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Giauntlet forTruman
President Could Answer McCarthy
By Backing Inquiry into China Lobby'^
By Doris Fteeson \ faces among the Democrats. They

cTTai aes in t he foim of. an invesii
jiation of the

Cthina iobtiy.

\ Owen Tattl-

Derli Fleeion.

The Tmman Administration

l

a'-e the party in power and the

has i t wi ll-i In i t.s power to buiIdJChinese have naturally looked to
a oacknie to ^jenacor Meuarwy'f^^i^^^ jq,. ^hat is euphemistically

called in Washington legal advice.

The American people, however,

have a direct and personal inter-

est in how China has employed

the millions spent in her behal^^

No one authentic source has eve''

told that story though it is one o|

the favorite topics of the whisper^

ing galleries.

Basically, misuse of United

States materials and money is the

case against Chiang's govern-

1

ment; It is the reason assigned!

by the Administration for the'

failure in China.

Connally's Quip.

Chairman Connally of the

Foreign Relations Committee put

that case in his own inimitable

language on the Senate fioox

during debate on China policsA

'The trouble with old Chiang.i

he said, "is that he doesn't Cen|

eralissimo enough." The State

Department not only admits the

truth of that; it has some very

sound information about Chiang's

weaknesses.

Because It would serve the
Communist cause, such informs-

1

tion has been soft-pedaled. It

may still be that the Administra-|
tion "Will not care to defend it-

self by an offensive against

Chiang and his associates. i

President Truman's problem Is

tw6*folti. Senator McCarthys
charges are hurtinp him and hlB

,

party with an election coming uu
this, fail. More important, then
hamper him in his ability to make
decisions about Far Eastern
policy by forcing him to cater

to the pro-Chiang sentiment.

There will be no China lobby
inquiry unless and until the
President gives the word. Too
much is Involved. But the possi-

bility will be put to him promptly
his return here.

"

has all

b'ut i n v i t e d

them io do' iT.

In his defense
against the
Senator's
charges, the
Johns Hopkina
Far Eastern
expert made
very clear his

opinion that
Senator Mc-
Carthy's Edgar
Bergen is the China lobby, "What
"Washington understands that to

mean is the large collection of

old China hands and politically

influential lawyers who join with
/iationalist China's diplomats to

keep Chiang Kai-shek's cause
alive.

Two committees are Instantly

available for the job. The House
has a lobby committee headed by
Representative Frank Buchanan,
Democrat, of Pennsylvania. The
Senate empowered the Tydings
subcommittee of the Foreign
Relations Committee to examine
Communist infiltration into the
State Department. The subcom-
mittee would not have to stretch

its authority very far if it de-

cided to go into the question of

the ovigin of the charges against

the department.

Symington Action Recalled.

In discussions amohp Demo-
Tftt.s of what turn the McCarthy
iquiry might take, bolder spirits

e recalling the~House ihyestiga-

ipn of charges apaihst tiie Aic

; ;orce's proc\ircmcnl o i ihe

rhese charpes boomeranged be-

cause Secretary of the Air Force
Symington courageously insiileB

upon full airing of the charges
able lo • ' ' •and then was^

their sources
inqist also

be siroilarTy

ventilated.

i
Tiierc can be no doubt that the

!
h'.rvm of an investigation of the

1
China lobby would Include
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ttiledtdWwVou/
hp and fought ted

That » Kt»nd

?ou Rhowe<\ youraelt

adepfodect tttA. ^.^

lUed your tecori »n4

"

Jn H lhai would-

edmetobdlefMhatj
permU yoarjtdf lo M
Sny rcAMti whatio-

Blect a fanr 6( WU^
0 have hroufjit tut

entry clow lo Jitaa-

^E^S tial you art. jn, »

n)S«!t}ro»«cting your ^athe^

li^LJliMlon to Moscow".JoW

gggg^ do^not bellet* li'
|

-'^'VlHvlei. the plflylngTT

^pTO|hberal.

je^^.iuisrbe pffgnslve

^UieHrt Is, however, that the"

which you head and

: 3flcB ea'rt yoar name li not
'

[ U work In accordance

. ;kli,M'^M«l""on oJ.lhe Ben.

' (Mi'ii^n In accordance with

mtj^tlf* Tou are hot tettinr

W^mJatA rock." What yojff;^

t^^^ ife^i t» U ailempt*'

Sokolsky t —

>

V~T^6le5 commliSrwarmade
lo appear ridiculous, BtrrtttTTrt*

and Indices are today the movt
Taluable record the country hat

in a totirh period.

Rep. Oeorge A. Dondero was
made to !ooI'.~l?3Tcu"Tous wRen
he foiigEt~To,""teep the "Amer-
a&ia'^ CBM I live. tfuf'wB now'
kPow7nve yVars later, 'tR'afET'

was rilgBtr n

QEN. BRIDGES wa« attacked

^ for hla criticisms of th«[

Statfr department Cb'ma poUey,

4>ut jWhat he sald^^^has been

provid by the courfe'of events.

Rep. Kixoa was called a head*

jtlne hunter, but Ife did produce

Ihe pumpkin #hlch icnt Alger

,klM to hU deatlny.
j]

y I teajgu thflt what Sen. Mcj
' CaTtHyTS: BhOTillngjthouUtfj

[ ^bstance. Yon \mtght_sflenog.

W^Mm U-\ii^\ Sen. Joej

rteClftW U a eta«y biim.
; \]

^fiWjIere not. iif'Ul), first

MO&olntedt^
wei^Mftted td lAftsti^kte

^^THY should you. of all people,

" even try to do such •
thing? '

. . -. " • .

May_tjmal«.»jumst^^^
yo'u? ^ .

1. AiyHMrouMe ftarts with,

the organixatlon of the Harold

Wffe CornmunltTjelll^a^^VMh^

j
fngtoB In "mi. i hive written

ihoch on ft, bu£J have noT

iMiicTJidnhWurface,. U ~m
VreaHyjwi^ to knowLWhat^as
h^iBPene^ In theJStatB depatj'

gienlTro sbout it gystem^UcillK

SlaH^lfi lfie .Harold Yfut

CommuiiX.**!^

% a. 'Ihe'n go tojhej^merajjla"

^.tftse. Call "Gen^er&l.. WUHam
yPongyanTXrchbolj^ van Beuren,

^-l^nk . B. Blelaskl.^ J^^ Edgar

^ bbDver;; Myron 'Ouerneft, Fred-

clrgn^^fi' llitc-H:

iHerson, and
tTMittii:

guncyoi aspionage pecaus*

of douhle Jeopara^ »n<t th<75^
ufTofllmlUtfftna. Ihit trymiy

committee doej an honeat Job,

ffierwra^';|5$iE3n
contempt^";—

;

I know much about the oase|_

I mrTTwsgr^fou that _what!
> tnow is a plttancftjompared to".

Pf2P!t3Jai-W8tc^tlc _lnv^5^^^

gatlon. - ••- ' n

cyDyaTe''the'^!s^n^
OSS and FBI men. Who are enii

rafed that thetrlHfflcglt .and.

board.

Make » thorough Invertlga-

Ttion of our China policy, noting
' ihe change of personnel from

!XpeVts to amateurs In,the Btate
' 'Jlepartment, beginning about

*lfl37 and running to this day.''

Also move Into the Treasury t<^

j
discover how • we _ wrecked
China's economy ^ before . we>

1 ditched the KatlonalisU poUtl-i

;
caUy. ^

I
Investigate ; the., work, of

' Charles Kratoer and Harold

;
Glasser and see where you
arrive. .

,• • ... * -r . i ..

This is a major operation
that I am suggesting and one
that will serve America. It will

also serve you, for AriCricana

Will then know you for;/hat you
• ere—an American firafi of all.

:» Respectfully yqirp.

•. George E. fiokolsky.
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Senators ' P^otecUen
By Alarquis Childs

Immunity And Discipline

S

TIIF. DAMAGE suffered by in-

I

rtlviduals who fall victim to reck-
less and Irresponsible behavior
done Tinder the cloak ofWongrcs-
sinna! immunity , jJ\Z:^.m
is imm edlately

appaiepl. The
damage to our
ini'itutions is
f'lt so apparent.

Bill it is none-
fli*^les,«: real and
it rai«L"s some
disturbing ques-
tidiiF; about what
has bcRn hap-
pening during

j
recent weeks as Childs

a resuH of Senator McCarthy's
In '5iscriminate charges. Several

of the injured individuals have
rhHllcnfod the Senator to say

VI itiiout Ihe protection of his con-
gressional immunity what he has

.taUl under that privilege. While
'aeeminf^ to meet this challenge,

• hp has in fact evaded it.

They would sue him for libel

01 slander if he made the same
charge without immunity. It is

.fairly ch ar that such a suit could
be bUsLained If witnesses could
be found who would swear that

Senator McCarthy repeated pri-

'\ately ofT the floor what he had
B 'iH uPL'^r privilege.

*'
1 hud an experience which

throws some light on this. For-
mer Senator Joseph Guffey of

Pennsylvania charged on the
[.floor of the Senate that I had
been paid by a large oil company
for writing a story about oil

deals in Mexico involving Guflfey

and .Tnhn L. Lewis. I learned he
had said the same thing to re-

porters off the floor and I

broughf mit for slander. After
a number of depositions had
been taken, GuHey omcially
apologized on the Senate floor.

There was no claim of immunity.
No one can question the ri^ht

of a legislator to say what lie

pleases with Immunity from
prosecution for his remarks.
ThiS goes back to the mosts of
parlly^nentary hlslorj'. and% has
been rtMicatedly sustained byNiJie

In his Com 777enfanca on (he
Cnniiuitiimn the tHrpt'^ffldshed

American jurist, Joseph Story,
held that while the legislator

was privileged to make the
speech, publication of It would
subject him to a ebs|rge of libel,

i
fitory wrote:
"No man ought to have the

right to defame others under the
color of a performance of the
duties of his ofllce. And if he
does so in the actual discharge
of his duties in the Congress,

' that furnishes no reason why he
;
should be able, through the me-
dium of the press, to destroy the

!
reputation and invade the repose

1 of other citizens. It is neither
! within the scope of his duty nor
i in the furtherance of public
I rights or public policy. Every
i citizen has as good a right to be
protected by the law from njalig-
naAt scandal and false charges
aoB defamatory imputations is

, lember of Congress has J
1 It.er them In his seat. " it weA

o.^erwise, a man's charartj^

;

riight be Uken away ''»tho"t/^e

: possibility of redress, either by :

fhe malice or indiscretion or ,

' overweening self-conceit of *

member of Congress.' .

|

Later decUions of
\

altered this construction. Bona

fide publication was held to be !

immune from the charge of libel

or slander. But. plainly, the re-

sponsibility of the legislator was

tbbe assumed as the following

from the decision of a Federal

court in Washington expresses it:

•"Presumably legislators will

be restrained in the exercise of

such a privilege by the respon-

sibilities of their office More-

over, in the event of their fail-

urfc in that regard, they

subject to discipline by>»^

^HKRE ARE many, Includk

sojne Senators themselves,

baleve the Senate has suflfe|ed

d^age from the McCarthy 1

fair. This includes Republic^

who have disassociated them-
selves from the McCarthy at-

tacks.

Under the Constitution the
Senate and the House have the

authority to make their own
rules. This includes the right

to expel a member for improper
behavior by a two thirds vote.

Improper behavior has been
taken to mean a crime of the first

magnitude, such as treason or

some act of moral turpitude. In

recent years two members of the

Senate were expelled, but they
were expelled for acts of fraud

committed in their election cam-
paigns. Although they had been
allowed to take their seats in the

Senate, they had not participated

in the Senate's business because

of the suspected fraud.

As has been often said, the

Senate has many of the at-

tributes of a very exclusive club.

The members jealously guard

their rights and privileges. Some
years ago the charge of homo-
sexuality Mvas imputed against

one Senator and the ranks of his

fellow members quickly dosed
round blm In defense.

But the public In this Instance

Is entitled at the very least to

know the circumstances, behind

the outbreak. In particular? the

influence Of the Nationalist

China lobby and its paid repre-

sentatives should be brought to

light. If reports of the lobby's

role are even partly true, here
'

an extraordinary instance of the

representatives, paid agents and

advocates of a foreign power

creating something close

chaos Jn the conduct of Amej

can l/reign policy. And In
*

proems harm has been dontf to

the/institutions of free gr*

m«ht.
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^1 More Witnesses

iisteii by McCarlliy

To Support Cliarges

Senolor Won't Reveal

Names of Poir, Says

Both Worked for FBI

itly dp -
""'*«'day. Mi". £ mea nft

,^jjjjy^_Ufl^ievei been "b Com idtin i.s I., ad-
^ 'ocate of communism, n saboteur

[C.»se_

'(Sefe^, COMMUNISTS.

in satisfactory

By Cecil Holland
"

-Sena'c. M. Carthy announced ^f^^V on his reiurn from Yoi k

today he hiv= hned up two move i

"'^P' opi essinR

witness'-' hi r^iu-l will support his!***^'

charges that Hie State Depart-'

ment liflrbors Communists and
iellow fllV-)r"<

. frorn Af Bham.....
; nirci the charges in a
! orarance before the investigatin-

«„w «oirt that onv onr American policy, an cspionnpe

'i,„u„,« would sHU«LJ!u«-°%;n.jrD^p^"rc";':L,».

^'"•EvTdrnce m the Lattlmore^f'" b»ck l,om the O.lont ,o .p-

Senator McCarthy jsld to-P" ' ' the department s Iw-
ally board and lo Bnswer the

•1'lVIcCarthy chaiges, offeied in his'

letter to Bssisl the Spnaie Investi-

gation as soon as llie review of
his record lias been com pie ted.

A (rroup of Maryland Repub-
licans declaied that Senator Tyd-"
ings has aci.ed "in an extreme-
]y un judicious manner" in hand-
ling the investigation and asked
for his withdrawal as chairman
of the inquiry Rroup.
The demand w(^s made by the

Activities Commiitee
n a letter to Vice Picsident Bartc-

Communists
I^inUnued Fi'om Fn'st Papc)

Notes Tyd in Kit Statement.

He also noted that Chairman
Tydings, of the SenaK" group. r ecu b lira

n

announced yesterday that a secret
He ninlr *he announcement:

shortly r< /
; (

r . r
!
urninj frn^ JJew , ;;;7of ' the "cha rges " a ga inst ' the

York wnnn. he said he conferred {gtate Department,
with th? -.vltnesscs.

inve.stigation will be made into all t. ,.„,„„,.„^ ,^ T.,^,r.r,.'
_^ .v.- . 4^,^(ley. It jefeiied lo Senatoi Tydin^.s

statement that FBI records had
cleared ivir. Lattimore of the Mc-

the
I won't believe it until I !^er ^h.»vo»., ^^{^

The Wiscon in Republican re-' a.- Senator McCarthy said. "But
Ca.thy chaiges and said tha

fused tn rpvf>?i their names. He \i 1$ a good sign. It is the first

said one 1? « former undercover >

agent I v Mv Federal Bureau aL

Investipallon who joined the Com-

wp \ e had that Tydings a^nd

aien t completely dedi-

Maryland Senator had "abi ogated
j

the power of his fellow commit-

munlst Pg.•t^

The nlr.d

said, is P foi

Was engaged
worl:.

carry on his work.

Senator McCarthy
FBI Rgent who

counter-espionage

unsel.

mei

vert

Senatoi McMahon of Connec-
ticut is onp of the Ihree Demo-
crntic mprnbers of the Investigat-

Wiil \;.infs to Counsel. 'ri^^ .subcommittee. He nnd Sena-

Sena' or M.:CRrthy said he would "^"^ McCarthy have clashed heat-

five th^ir nam 's this afternoon to <>mes.

'Edward V. Megan, general coun- „ ^" .^^'^ announcement yesterday

^sel of th, p. nate Foreign Relations S*"""*"'' Tydings said the new/

I

Subcommit tee investigating t,^, ^^^J^ufh ot ^nv^M^ml,or, will m-

.... 4.- The letter, signed by Executive
led to the proposition that the

secretary David A. Halley. said
bout Communists and per-
lusl not come out."

Senatoi Tyd ins s announced the

clearance "before the case agaln.st.

Prof. Lattimore has been pre-

.sentcd." Two Republican members
0/ ihe inv'e.st.igpfinp comm itfee

is.sue with Senator Tydings
fer his announcement that the
ies had cleared Mr. Lattimore.

I charges

He added that he would ask that

subpoe'ip" be lf:sued for them. He
also seui lie plans to give the

committee thf names of one or

two mo;p ';\l*ne5ses "in the next

few da

elude the Amera.sia Magazine case!

of J945. This involved the al-'

leged theft of secret State De-
partment documents and other
pa pers.

Senator Tydings refused to say

what prompted the investigators

to turn to the Ame ra sia ca.se or
SenMo, McCj.rthy said the two comment on the secret phases

witnes.'c.- y
ou d "corroborate and

investigation,
supplcrnf V, the Budenz testl-

..por obvious reasons. ' he said.

""This was in reference to Louis "rw!*'"'"
P. Bud-- S'J. former Communist ;';'oP^'i. ^'l-^out their bcmg pub-

Parly ij(rmh-r who has been sub- "<i^^0-
^ ^ ^ ^

pocnacd 10 te.-tify before the Sen- Senator McCarthy had brought

ate group Thursday. "P Amerasia case in charg-
_ ing before the committee that

Called ir Lattimore Case. _ o^.., .^^ .^.^ e*-.*-
Mr. Buden?.. now a Vonimrffi I^^''

Service, veteran Stat^

University professor, was called at
Department career officer, had

senator McCarthy's request. The Commun..st I'-anings. Mr. Serv-

Wisconsin Republican said .that involved with five olher

Mr. Budenz would support hjs t^^'^o"'^ ih the Amerasia ca.se. A

charges that Owen Lattimore. Far Federal Grand Jury exonerated

Eastern expert, is or was a mom- him and he W8.«! restored to duty!

ber of the Communist Party. i'" 'f^
Department. l>vo ofj

Senator McCarthy also 'h»u '^ 'x were fined on c»iia£sss-«f

,

charccd that Mr. Lattimore was conspiring to remove Government^
Russi.n's top spy In tills country documents. ',-

Riid has exerted nn linportanl in-
"

fiucnce In the shaping of Ameri-
can policy in the Far East He
has said he would let his charges
against the State Dr|jni ullFTit

"stand or fail" on the L.T(tlmore
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]T lias seemed to some of us that Sen.
- M^:^-iUl'i.v ^V9

5 .supj^nrtin^r ),,•« changes
of Con\m_unist jni)uei)('o.<^ in t])e.St;i(eJJe:
J .'irfnient_ with 'inn e jinise^ OVmi evidence"

^^as the Wis(:'(,nsii] Kepublic.-in bciting
llie Comniun»Rls at their mxn game, sijiiply
>n ontshouling them? Or was he the
(oiiicjflental henoficiai y of a grouml swell
t;. public rescnfment ax^ainst official indif-
urenee to a veiy real n^enace to national
srcunty ?

f .

^Vl^atcver the e>. planriiinn we n,-e con-

thj^»y^ent^hjs_(^-iye before Oie" AnliTkln

l^JJ1^uest^0Jls.u•hic^^^^^^^^ iaii^Wj
^I'l-jLl^VflS.J'Miially adept at answering
;iiu'^ns di i-ecf t^TrtHnrnT-As^^

I^^TOI^lcn^Jie^auj he would name nanies

J;^l\'iIVldding;.^

n,.liai-, they would '

'J hat chalienire may have to l)e answered
t be next time Pj esrdcnt Truman takes the
y'unip. It s wliisde stop language.

^''i'iSenator c;te<^l Jhe case of a man
who alT^(TIy was nuestTgati3~TrTniTcs-
by t he^atrD5)^;uTiij?htl6\^l fyToardn^
fjic^ IThaTTy quimng an9~tjnnnB~uFar^ *

(V^riinTtmrgrra^^ —
I "Eleven times the" r}esidenfs loyali

i%v)ew board laclverj the guts to order th
man fired," he charged.

^neie was thp vn^n nf Hnnyrrp v3^[g?7.
now attacking Amejjcnn foreign policy
fiWbeh ind the J non _Curf;im._ Why was

^laLeJPe^ailmentjvoiJtjn^uroue^^
indeed? ^*

PllJ^lill.£-lt.^imLJi.-is }Ui^t been ajv
poir^Jiead^.^^
h igh policy board. wl)i(^h will map our ^fth]
war strategy .

^ "y!?/ .^g^O^^ai&Jiliij.Communis t

MSmL Mo^ot anti-Cpniniunist orgajt^Fi
^^Po^sj ' Sen. McCarthy asked. submitSng
photostatic evidence Dr. Je.^sup had been!
a member of five "fronts." Joe McCarthy

'

will not be alone in questioning this ap-
pointment, pai-ticulai Jy Avhen it is recalled
that Dr. Jessup ga\e a chaiacter testi-
monial for Alger Hiss as lately as last
year.

Whatever he may have lacked to sup-
port his charges at the outset, Sen. Mc-
Carthy is picking up new ammunition and
finding new targets as he goes along It
isn't all just old stuff, either, but maferia)
reflecting upon persons now in Govern^
pent service, which will question tJi& in
tegrity of the Goveinment itself unless i)

Is rebutted to the public's satisfaction.
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Kegaining'tEe Offensive
(^Acheson Seen as Winning His Audience

Tolion^
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In Reply to McCarthy Before Editors

By Doris Fleeson

The insistent demand of Amer-
ica's editor? has removed Secie-
'taiy of State Acheson s personal
reply to Senator McCarthy from
the off-the-rec-

ord limbo and
Riven it to the

bublie where it

1 1 w a y 5 be-

longed. The
printed word
cannot quite

convey the
drama of the

scene—the Sen-
ator was In the

audience listen-

ins?—but it will

serve.

Yet almost-
up to the last. I'"''

Ihr Secrctarys advisers were dif-

fering about whether he should

reply at all. In hand was the

dignified "total diplomacy"

s^ieech. all true, all Important,

bijt wholly lacking in the adren-

aJ(n appeal.

the dignified Joseph^ulitzer. pub-
lisher of the St. Louis Post-

Dispfltch, heard himself crying out:

Pour it on, Mr. Secretary!"
,

The Secretary did. And he cor-
]

dially acceded to demands for lts|

publication. But he remains thej

intellectual. Having brought his

listeners to their feet with a flna!}

moving challence and warninni

that the bell "tolls for thee." Mr!||

Ache.son still had some importanjj

unemotional thing.s to say ofT thoj

record about the cold war. So hH
said them for another 15 minutes.!

Foreign Service Hurt. -

Conversations within the State

Dep.^t^ment support the Secre-

tary's statement that morale there

is excellent. The reorganization

suggested by the Hoover Commis-
sion, of which Mr. Acheson was a

member, has been carried out and
experienced people are in com-
mand. There hac never been a

time when fewer top jobs were
held by the fat cats of politics,

the heavy campaign contributors.

The truth Is that the State De

T«U. Room__

Ntftfe

GfiBdy

jTriendly ecitors had sent
'
o^w partment s worii U r.n'x w di^cult

a ^amvrg: In h" appearance be- ^g^^ tjne conjumi::?. on:y peop»«
fore the editors, so fortuitously ,^.ho wUl work hard care to

"

occurring after the Budenz testi-

mony created new confusions.

Senator McCarthy had seized the

ofTensive. Unless Mr. Acheson

regained It Saturday night, the

Budenz-McCarthy team's impres-

sion would remain.

Politicians and editors know
that when matters of this kind

reach a certain point, the only

answer that will serve is the light

of the person under attack. It is

often good politics to duck arid

weave while time g^ in some
licks but when the controversy

p?rsjsts, it must be dealt with by

tlie injured party.

I
Wins His. Audience.

I It was difficult for Secretary, o^ff-mter vindication.

Acheson to raise Senator Mc-
Carlhy to the level of his public

! contempt. The Secretary has re-

Ipoatedly demon.stmted' his cour-

IfiRr; he is a skilled advocate who
Iran command huge fees. But he

IS- also an intellectual who gen-

luinely loathes the spectacle

'staged by the Senator from Wis-

consin and hates to play a part

in it.

He had not spoken long befovr

he knew he had his audiencg.

to his own asto'nishmeni

.

there.

The Secretary dealt with tlffC

place where the goings-on at hom'e

do hui't—the Foreign Service. The
room was very quiet as he de-

scribed the present lives of what^M
actually are our cold-war troops.,

the men. women and children ird^i ri7'

difficult and dangerous parts

the world. Explain these attwks'*
to them, he challenged..

The department is presently en-

1

gaged in a widespread meet-the-i

press operation to show principal

ccrrsspGRdents what has been done
and acquaint them with the peopll
doing It. Zt admits, no doubt, thak

the final verdict will be eompleti
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Truman Answer

To McCarthy Due

In Talk Tonight

IAcheson Denounces

Charges as 'Mad,

Vicious and Filthy'

By Robert K. Wolsh

Charges by Senator McCarthy.
Republican, of Wisconsin of com-
munism in the State Department
—charges denounced by Secretary
of State Acheson as "mad, vicious

and filthy"—^are expected to be'

answered by President Truman
tonight.

The President, in & scheduled
10 p.m. address before the Federal

Bar Association at the Hotel Stat-,

ler, will discuss the Government
loyalty program. Administratidp

sources Indicated he might go fair

to back up the attack made oii

Senator McCarthy Saturday night

by. Secretary Acheson.

' In the presence of Senator Mc-
Cirthy at the closing dinner of

the American Society of News-
paper Editors. Mr. Acheson com-
pared the Wisconsin Senator's

drive against the department to

the 1949 Camden, N. J., tragedy

in which a "madman came out on

the street with a revolver and
without purpose, without sense

and without direction just shot

people."

He used such expressions as

"filthy business" and "vicious

madness" in his off-the-record

talk that was released for pub-

lication late yesterday by the

State Department. He did nek

ijcntion Senator McCarthy^
iftme. but the several hundred

editors and their guests knew whd.

he meant.
.

J

McCarthy Promises Reply.

Leaving soon after *55CT5my
Acheson finished the hour-long
talk. Senator McCarthy told re-

porters that "m my own time I
will reply." He commented later
that Mr. Acheson's criticism "in-
dicates he goes along 100 per cent
with the Trumen-Tydings-McMa-
fton line that the real criminals
ffle those who try to expose and
mt rid of Communists and per-
.vftrts in the State Department."

This was regarded in some
quarters as Including a bllst
against President Truman's A-
mark some time ago that Senatbr
McCarthy was one of the Krem-
lin's greatest assets.'

Senator Tydings, Democrat, of
Maryland, heads the Senate For-
eign Relations subcommittee in-
vestigaUng the McCarthy charges
that thrState Department harbors
Communists and fellow travelers.

Senator McMahon. Democrat, of
Connecticut, Is a subcommittee
member.

Commillee to Meet Today,

The committee was to meet In
o]osed session at 10:30 a.m. today

discuss the inquiry. Ch i

dings said all eyirtenni* riim i
j

PBTT
^If they come up with a spy

by the committee will go to

Communist." he dpp.iareri "th^y
will notify the proper prosecutine
authorities of the Government
The resyit. win ha

the FBI had tackled it at th^ j^t^yt.

"Looking back on it. it migh t

have been better if the Senate .

gation itself, had turned it all over
to ine rril with ordgl-rT6~Tfrrgytt-
gate all charges thoroughly and
tnen make a report to this com-
mit^ eg . They \vould have done
a much better job, in my opRiioh,
tnan we can do with our limited
t|ne ana small staffTto run dn^

lot of clues that have Vf>pf fflfr.

chine possibilities "

[The Maryland Senator add(
however, that such a course h
["gone by the boards now." T

«3»
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'committ*e will push the inquiry

•flto a conclusion rs lairly and
mlly and completely as we can,"
Hje promised.
I The Committee tomorrow will

question former Communist Louis
Budenz in closed session. It also

has subpoenaed three others. Mr.
Budenz testified in open session

la.<;t week that high Communist
officials told him Owen Lattimore,

Par Eastern affairs expert, be-
longed to a Communist cell. Mr.
Lattimore is expected to appear
before the committee again in

public se.'ision later this week in
reply to Mr^ Budenz.

Secretary Acheson's attack Sat-
urday night on Senator McCarthy
bepan with a remark that he
wanted to "clear away some
tra.sh."' He announcpd that he
would "bo on the oflensive and
not the defensive" in dealing -A-ith

dharees and in5inuation5 affecting
me State Department.
«rheson Backs Loyalty Program.
I In biting, increaslnRly antzry
tones he described the "right way
and the wrontr way" of handling
any Pttempt^d or existing sub-
versive Infiltration In the State
Department. The right way he
explained, Is through the loyalty
proeram.
"The wrong way." he continued,

to smear everybody's reputa-
tlnn to malte charges on the basis

that if onr Is not right you try

In find another one you hope will

sMrk: to try to destroy the con-

.^f His talk to giving evtdsa— In

support of his claim that "never

in its long and honorable history

has the State Department been
in better shape." He also de-

scribed In detail the functioning

of the loyalty program and the
screening processes.

The department personnel con-
sists of "honorable. efRcient, rep-

resentative and clean-llvlng men
and women," loyal to the de-
partment, the President and the

United States, he Insisted.

"There Is no back-biting, no
under-cutting, no jealousy,'

said.

He paid special tribute to Ge;

GeorFe C. Marshall. In a
before the newspaper editors

Thuj sday night. Senator McCarthy
asserted that Gen. Marshall had

Acheson explained. "He says that
j

been "unfitted" to be Secretary
his god operates in the way that of State. Secretary Acheson said

foreign o ffice and in their Govegi^
ment in'' one of the most critical

hours of the Nation's history."

He likened such a method to

wholesHle ringing Of false fire

alarms.
"It is as though you said to

yourself that the best way to find

a fire is to ring every fire alarm
In the city." he remarked. "Not
that you know of any fire, but if

you get all the apparatus out and
have it wheeling around through
the city you might find one,"

Browning Poem Recalled.

He compared the attack on the
Stete Department to the Camden.
n( J., incident and also recalled
Rftbert Browning's poem, "Caliban
u|on Setebos."
•'Caliban is talking about this

horrible amoral god of his," Mr

Caliban himself does on the beach.
Along comes, says Caliban, a pro-
cession of crabs going down to

the sea across the sand, and he
says something like this:

" 'I stand there and I let 20 go
by. The 2 1st I pick up and tear
off a clipper. I let three more
go by. The next one I crush in

order to watch it wiggle In agony
on the sand.'

"It Is that degree of vicious
madness which has been going on
here."

Denies Plea for Sympathy.
Secretary Acheson told the edi-

tors he did not ask for sympathy.
He and his associates, he said,

are "only the Intended victims If
this mad and vicious operatioiu";
"But you—'unhappily you, fty

reason of your calling, are paK;
ticipants. you are unwilling par-j

ticipants, disgusted participant*,

but nevertheless participants and
your position is far more serious

than mine," he said.
In closing he described the situ-

ation as "a filthy business." He
said he hoped he would never
have to speak of it again. He con-
cluded that part of his talk by
quoting John Donne's lines:

"Any man's deatu diminishes

me. becau^ I am Involved in man-j
kind. ' '

he never knew a man with
"suier judgment of people" than
Gen. Marshall.
Mr. Acheson listed all his as-

sistants and key officials In the
department, giving their back-
grounds and explaining their
work.
"Here in this top command,"

he said, "we have men as dis-

tinguished, as able, as powerful
and as vigorous as any of im
predecessors from John Marshsjll
to George Marshall ever had ii
the State Department." >|

"And therefore do not send |o
know for whom the bell tolls.

"It tolls for thee."

fldcnce of the people in OUsUL^JSecretary Acheson devoted much

APR 241350



fAundt Hits 'Gestapo'

In State Dept./ Truman

Blasts McCarthy Data
Pervert Quiz to Link

More, Wherry Says

By WILLARD EDWARDS
Resignations of high officials

will lollow an investigation of

moral degeneracy in the State de-

partment. Sen. Wherry (R) of

Nebraska, predicted on the Senate

floor yesterday.

Raging debate vas started by

tht disclosure of Sen. Brewster

(B) of Maine concerning an ap^

parent attempt to intimidate a

magazine editor whose attitude

In the current communism inquiry

had «f/ronfced the State depait-

ment This revelation prompted

Sen. Mundt (B) of South Dakota

to declare that there appears to be

a State department "gestapo" in

operation.

Ledge Promisef Probe

A prompt Investigation ot this

incident was promised •. Sen.

Lodge (R) of Massachusetts,

member of the Senate foreign re-

lations subcommittee looking into

charges by Sen. McCarthy (R)

of Wisconsin, that Communists
infest the State department.

Sen. Tydings (D) sf Maryland,

[hairman of the investigating

roup, was under attack from a

lumber of G.O.P. senators de«

pite his protests that he "R-as

going to ''lay it 'dn the line,

u-Jicther the truth be good or

bad.'*
"

Wheri-y climaxed the torr^ ex-

changes by revealing that hJ and
Sen. Hill (D) of Alabama, jnem-

bert of a special appropri^ions

subcommittee, would release this

week a report on Homosexuals and

sex perverts in government um-

ployment. It has been reported
;

that approximately 3,500 such In-j

, divlduals are now on the federal;

payroll.

Predicts More Bcsignations

Announcing the subcommittee,

had been unable to discover

whether 91 homosexuals, permit-

ted to. resign by the State depart-

ment, had acquired other govern-

ment jobs. Wherry told Tydings:

"Those 91 should be brought in

before your committee and ques-

tioned. Yottll get leads from them

which will require the resignations

of vther people in high places in

tht fovemment."
Brewster told senators that the

State department's counterattack

against McCarthy's charges had

been organized by assistant Secre- '.

tarr of State Edward Barrett.

"An Alabama New Dealer who
was formerly a minor editor for

Newsweek magazine, Barrett

Joined the office of war informa-

tioii when war broke out, became

head of its overseas division and

was Owen Lattimore's boss tlur-

Ing the crucial China years to^jard

the end of the war," said Bij^ws-

<Turn to Page 4, Col. I)'
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tpr. "Hp Tf turned to Newsweek as
R * 3p editor and was appointed
h:;aisi"i\t. "Srate secretary last De-
c^ rnhrr, taking office in February.

] 5 II (In 17 to Be Heard

LutUmoie. a State departmeni,
ad^lspl• on Par East policy, was
named by McCarthy as a top Com-
Ui'.inj st a pent. Louis F. BudenZ;.
foinier Communist editor, testF
fied Inst week that Lattimore was
known in high Communist circles
»5 a valued agent. The Tydings
(iibrf)mmittee again hears Budenz
In a closed session tomorrow.
When McCarthy's charges

Against Lattimore were made pub-
lic. Brewster said, Barrett began
««4a£jing memoranda to. Kenneth
<^\C 1*3w ford, Newsweek's national
affairs editor, accusing the maga-
jslne of not giving the State de-

partment a fair break.
In ths March 20 issue of News-

week, an item appeared concern-
ing the "leak" of a secret State
department document to a Wash-
ington columnist. The story said
"investigation later disclosed that
the leak had been contrived to
sen c the publicity purposes of one
Bide in a bitter department feud
over policy toward Russia.'

Crawford Offered Names

iThe State department d(,

nounced the story as untrue. Craw-
Jord, said Brewster, offered to sup-
ply names and affidavits to prove
the story but Barrett told Craw-
ford the whole thing had been a
mistake and to let the matter drop.
On March 12. Brewster con-

tinued, the Ccawfords were visited

In their New&^ork City apartment
by Edwin D/ptnnerts, division of

security, Statfe department. Len*
nerts said the State department
understood that early In 1942,
Crawford, then a correspondent
for the left-wing New York tab-j

loid. PM, had written a series of'

articles "unfriendly" to Sen.
Tj'dings. Lennerts asked if the
Crawfords could supply him with I

files containing the articles.

Reminded that such files could
be found in the congressional li-

brary, the New York City library
or New York newspaper files,

Lennerts .yid he had been unable
to find tril

gusp'-^ 's Intimidation

"I r;m reach only one conclu-

lion iiom this Incident." said

BrewsLer. "Either Lennerts is one

of thf stupidest investicators that

ever worked for the Rovernment

or this call was made for tl-/ bold

and deliberate purpose of mUm-
MoHnif an editor of our free

''''^BMrett later assured Crawford

that a "terrible mistake" had

been made. But on March 30. an-

otU^ man caUed at the home of

MSt^wner, another former PM
woiftrimd askrd for the files

which might contain Crawford s

articles on Tydings. This man. H
ms s&idi Bave the impression that

he was an FBI agent.
^ ^. ^

The FBI assured Crawford that

the man was not one of their

agents and they were stlU Investi-

gating to determine if there was

false impersonation,
"This appears to be the method

of a Oestapo," remarked Sen.

Mundt. "The State department

seems to be setting up a Russian-

Nazi local police force."

Vodge to Investigate

] "I will take it on myself

cure a full and prompt cxplanL-

tion of this incident," declared

Ix»dge. member of the Tydings

subcommittee, "We were instruct-

ed today to conduct a full inquiry

Into the State department's inves-

tigative setup."

Mundt recalled that when hC'

was a member of the House com-i

mlttee on un-American activities

investigating the Alger Hiss case,

"the same chorus of calamity-

howling" arose from the President

and Administration followers that

now greets the charges against

Lattimore. He expressed the hope

the Tydings committee would not

be "frightened off the trail."

"We are following up every bit

of evidence," asserted Tydings.

"If we find any Communi,sts in

the State department. I make a

dolemn pledge we will say so. I am
not going to shield or prosecvite

the State department. Whatever

the truth is, good or bad, I will lay

It on the line with as little bias as

is humanly possible."

Questioned by Wherry whether

homosexuals were not as great

wcurity ris^ks as Communists.

IVdinss said he thought they

vera but Wie mhsommittee wa.s
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Ladd_

onlx^pposed to Investigate^is-
iQSfttty." \
^"That's the lirst time I eve\

heard anyone raising a question

as to the desiraDllity of eHminat-
hiR sex degenerates from the
State department," remarked
Brewster.
Tydings roared that he had not

raised such a question. Such in-

dividuals should be removed, he
said, but the problem was "col-

lateral" to the Investigation prim-

arily assigned.
Tydings was asked by Sen.

Morse (H) of Oregon, if there still

remained a chance that President
Truman might open up the gov-

ernment's loyalty files to the Sen-

ate investigators.

"I'm going to reveal for the

first time what I have done in

attempting to get the files," said

Tydings. "X went to see Mr. Tru-

man three times about it. The
first time he told me he was more
interested than anyone in Amrr-
ica in making She files available

said they would be made
lable.

Cit^s FBI Objections

Mt then FBI Director Hoover
I said the work of the FBI would
be seriou.sJy injured if the files

were made public and sources of

information disclosed. So Mr. Tru-

man said he couldn't do it. He
told me, Td give anything if I

could do it.'

"

Sen. Ferguson (R> of Michigan
told Tydings the public impression

left by Mr. Truman's refusal to

unlock the files was that there was
evidence Involving government
officials which was being covered

up. He remarked that it was curi-

ous that the files had never been
barred to congress until charges

of communism against officials

had been made.
"If Mr. Truman wants to satis-

fy the public and congress that he
really wants the facts brought out,

he should tell the FBI to assist the

subcommittee which has only five

investigators," Perguson said.

"That would make It a real inves-

tigation."
Brewster* said it was "unfor-

fite"
that Mr. Truman had dis-

Lged the Hiss case when it first

:t, thus giving the impression
- he was against all cYaxgr-
nst his followers, — —
t the evidence.
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Slate Dept. Aceusela:

Of 'Gestapo' Tactics
By Alfred Friendly

Poit Keparttr

Chirgfs ttf 1 •'Gestapo" tactics
j

hy'l^Uiiit pppBitniejit inyesti''

gat or» flared on the Senate floor !

yenterdny, and were promptly
|

flenl^d by the department.
j

_^
The accusation was mad« by I

jl^enator Wundt (R. S. Dak.), whc

thought the department*

|ntclliggnce lervice wag to be use I

abroad but Instead of that, "Wh,

appears to be a State Department

G_esl apo is operating > corollary

to the FBL"'
His comment came af^er a speech

by Senator Brewster <fl.. Me.), ip

vTncTThe described how a State De-

partment investigator iiad allegedly

Kenneth
"

^tried to Intimidate Kenneth G .

^r^awtqrd. natibna 1 aflPairs editor of

^jNpwswipek magazin e.

ana

1sal4

Tht visit of the Investigator to

Crawford's New York apartment

M-as a follow-up. Brewstet implied,

.to efforts by Edward W.>^arrett,

Assistant Secretary of State and

former Newsweek executive, to
'

timidate Crawford.

•MislDformed.'* He Says

Barrett, in a statement, sali,

that Brewster had been "grossly

misinformed by someone."
And in New York. Crawford

liimself said he was investigated,

but all the Investigator did "was

^o invite me to Washington to look

|ntn> the (State Department secur-

ity ^etup, which I did." |

BaVrett, it turned out, had
vited him to make such a surve|.

feeling that Newsweek coverage ds

the Communist-infiltration chargA
by Senator McCarthy (R., Wis.)

had been less than objective,

In his speech, Brewster said that

Barrett had been the boss, in the

Office of War Information, of

Owen LatUmore, prime case in

McCarthy's accusations. Brewster

added that Barrett had been "par-

ticularly active In organizing the

State Department's counterattack,"

after Lattlmore was accused.

Meantime, the special Senate

Foreign Relations Subcommittee

'rrestcd to look Into McCarthys
rii8rt;fs vn]\ presi it* inquiry, pai-

.tie-olajly Into the Lattlmore cas4.

'Jin three dayi of hearings tl^^

week.

Closed Session Today
Til* flrFt win h* * *

sion this morning, at viMrh fnrmi»r

Conmiunlst Ed itoy Louts F T^iirt^T^t

takmg a«lghme«5C aOon'"^^^
Party instructions. LaiUmore has

sworn tSait"Iie~was never a'Cbnv
'

munist or ~lted~ jyifapathlscj^

This evening, at 7 p. m . in-the
Ecnate Caucus_ Room,L the^subcpnj
|nittee w"IH hold open h>aringe

nvunesses will betwo lormcr r'S]

^gerils.'immbrieffktMc^^
rttlUesr. and IJr. Bella^V^odd
aT6rmef~hIgTi Conirniinist oificTj3t|

expeirea_frbna the partyTast_year.

"Sfie"has"alr«ady maHe public an

affidavit sUting that during her

membership and during four years

on tha national committee of the

party ihe never heard Lattlmore

mentioned as a Communist or

fympathlzer.

Wednesday morning, Lattlmore
j

will appear again, in open ieuion.')

to answer the allegations Budenzj
made about him.

Bald Leader to Appear

On Thursday, again In executi^k

aesston. the subcommittee "wij^

hear rranit BteiasJii. tfte man wna

led raids by tbe wanime Office eit

^ffalegic ' Services on the offices 57
the magazine Arnerasia. Govern-
ment 'documehfs. fhere w i thout au-

"thoriiitTon. were discovered: '

*~The subcommittee had Jndkited

H planned to look into the Arner-

asia taae, which flared into the

news in 1945 and was dropped after

two of tha people involved were
eoDvleted for unlawful possession

of Govamment papers.

Subcommittee Chairman Tydings
«(D., Md.) said bis group will also

hook Into the question of homft-

exuals in the Federal Govent-i
nent. He made the promise t>|

Inquire into thta subject In r^j

0
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sponse to demands by Stniicis

Tn-iujuff (R., Mich.), wBbny (K:;

Nebr.), and Brewster-

In speeches on tht Senate floor,

the Republicans lald It was im-

portant to find out if Bl people,

discharged by the State Depart-
ment as security risks by reason
of homosexusiity, had cbtained
jobs elsewhere in the Government.

Finally, it appeared that the
Tydings subcommittee will also

look into the Barrett-Crawford
case,

t
Before Brewster made Ms tceu-

;

on about the alleged Ihtimida- '

, Tydings had announced that

members of his •ubcommittee, _ . . ..^ ^,

ators Gr»en (D., R. 1.) and, ine Crawford, said they did not

Lodge <K.. Mass.) would study th«J«^*
^he files and suggested thtft

whole State Department security *° *
^u^^^""

^^^"y*. I
investigation procedure. Later In, ^ '^i" ""''.^"f:.^^^
the day, a State Department press ff^^^^^^'^ ^""VSf.^u

'
^^^^

officer said the full facts of the^he Senate "Either Mr. Lennerts

Barrett-Crawford incident would'* «' stupidest lnvestig«-(

be placed before then.

Brewster's Description

tors that ever worked for the Gov-
ernment and Is totally unqualified«w.«r. *.r«;«p««»

^^^^^ ^^^^
According to Brewster's descriA-for the deliberate purpose of in-

tion, here la what happened: timidating an tdltor of our free
"When Senator AlcCarthy's press,**

charges against OwoSjtattlmore I^ter. Brewster said. "Crawford
were made public, Mr. Barrett was was told the whole thing was A
particularly active In organizing mistake.

|
;tb« Stata Department's eounier- In a statement. Barrett repliedl
j attack. "Senator Brewster has beej

!

I-Using his former relations with
g^^^^jy misinformed 'by lomeone.

rNewsweek as a fulcrum, be began
.sffliding menioranda to Kenneth
Gf Crawford, Newsweek's national

aSTairs editor, accusing Ke»«week
of. not giving the State Department
a fair break."

Brewster th.'j^ the department
took exception to an Item in the

March 20 issue of Newsweek that

spoke of "leaks" in the State De-
partment
After hearing the objection,

Brewster said. Crawford offered

to supply affidavits and names of

the "leaks." He said Barrett first

told Crawford he didn't think

urawford wanted io proceed ia

that fashion.

iBut later, Brewster said, Lln<

tMn White, a State Department
phs» officer, aafd the department
wliinted the names,

new Caiief Cited .

Next, said Brewster, a mMwho
identified himself as Edwin D^en-
nerts of the State Department dl-

'vlfiion of tecurlty, called at, the

Cfrawford home In New York,'

hcnnvfti Winted to know, Brtw-
ster said, if Crawford had any

back copies of the former New
York newspaper "PM," for which
Crawford had written a. series of

articles "unfriendly' to Senator
Tydings, I

"I never put any pressure of any

sort on Kenneth Crawford, an old

friend and the very capable na-

tional affairs editor of Newsweek.
I did absolutely nothing beyond
writing him two personal letters

Indicating that I thought the tone
of a few Newsweek articles was
unfair and urging him to come to

Washington and take a good look
at the department's loyalty set'Up,

which had Impressed me as ex-

cellent. . . .

Confident" of Confirmation

"I am confident Mr. Crawford-
himself will confirm all of this

and will be glad to make It clear

that Z did not and would not at-

tempt to 'intimidate' him In any
way. even if I were eapable of do-

tog so."

Barrett made public the two
letters, both cordial in tone. The
one Inviting Crawford's Inspection

said that the department's loyalty

procedure was matter of vital

concern to all of us" and that |t

would be worth while for Crawfoi

to study It.

This Crawford did.

^Pne-fuestion of the Mci

cbargfeS and their investigalio

was raised later yesterday in

press conference of special S'-f

Department Adviser John Fostr

Dulles.

Dulles, appointed to strenglVir

bipartisan foreign policy de!e:

mlnatlon, conimented ttxtt Ih

procedures followed by the T;

dings subcommittee "were not Ui

best to arrive at the truth o t

avoid unnecessary disunity."

Did he put all the blimc on th

subcommittee procedure and n^^n

on McCarthy's methods, rtporf

asked.

Dulles replied he did not sr*r

"wholly eye . to eye" with iMis

earthy, and conceded that th;i

problem he raised was not bc.i;

resolved either by "public eharg'v
or public hearingi.** !•

APR
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Those Loyalty Files
• "Y6U may fool nil the people some

!'

of the time " said Lincoln; *'yon can
even fool some of the people all of the

time; but you can't fool all of the peo-

. i^ple all of the^time."

[ Before the McCarthy crusade against

f the alleged Communists in the state de-

fl>ar(meiit ends, the spotlight will be
^

I
bright upon who has been fooling whom

;
I
all or ii;irt of the time.

* f The loyalty files in the state depart-

P^^'
j r»icnt are an example. McCarthy says if

I y the president would release these files

^ Jaiif] the senate investigating committee
.M could sr^e them, the information there-

\ .

jji would convict a small army of state

[
dopartment employes of being Commu-

L^^sts.

^''iJ^t what are these files and 'what
V f do bi%y contain?

\f ^
In Washington at the annual meet-

ing of the American Society of News-
paper Editors, one recent evening, the

subject was communism in government.
The principal speaker was Senator Mc-

K r nrthy. To listen to the Wisconsin sen-
' alur's florid and impassioned eloquence

> Sv as to be impressed that he does not

^
pbelicve in the loyalty of many persons

. An the state department.
• But along toward the close of the eve-

^ ,

ning came an unscheduled speaker,

) jBrig. Gen. Conrad^now. Gen. Snow is

< ^:c}'airman of the loyalty review board in

. the stale department. He stated cate-

^ [.
gorically just what tht supposedly sup-

' pressed files consist of.

, His board, said Gen. Snow, has con-

4ucted about 240 formal inquiries into

the loyalty records of state department
^employes. The inquiries have the na-

ture and formality of court sessions.

The person who is the subject of in-

^quiry has' a right to defense and an at-

.^TonrejH'

'

Full stenographic records are kept of

the proceedings together with all per-

tinent data drawn from FBI and other

sources. The evidence so far has shown
two who had Communist affiliation. Five

more resigned under fire.

It was Gen. Snow's formal declara-

tion that, had others been found guilty

of consorting with the Communists,
they would be out of the state depart-

ment now. In other words, to produce
for public scrutiny the records involv-

ing those who were found loyal and
who have been cleared would only
smear them unjustly.

A parallel is being furnished at thii
point by Senator. McCarthy himsclf.\

Having undertaken to expose commu-
nism in the American government, nt
complains that he has himself been put
on trial, and that just isn't fair. *

Senator McCarthy has no more claim
to consideration than those against

whom he aims his shotgun charges.

The simple point is that he doesn't

support his accusations with facts. In
his speech before the newspaper editors

he answered a question by saying
bluntly that he does not intend to stand
outside the umbrella of congressional

immunity and expose himself to libel

action.

If there is communism in the state

department or in any other department
of the government, the increasing ten-

sion between the United Stat^ and
Russia makes it vitally important to

root out the disloyal. No one can be a
Communist and be a good American.
But McCarthy, instead of building un

a solid foundation of facts, blows up a
balloon of unsupported accusatio^,

which is very likely to explode in Ij^s

face.

LOYALTY/fllES
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jExploited hy Extremi^rr'
Battle for Soul of G. O. P. in Making

,

With Growing Influence of McCarthy
' By Doris Fleeson

A real battle for the soul of the

Republican party is in Uie mak-
ing.

In the face of statements by
Senator Mc-
C a r t h y that

"fait six
m|o n t h s and
ydull see the

results of what
Im doing,'*
thoughtful Re-
publicans are
saying that the

showdown be-

tween the dif-

feringGOP fac-

tions cannot be
long delayed.

This group in-

cludes Gov-
ernors and private citizens as well

as ringside tibservets of the

gribivitational pull which Senator

McCarthy Is exerUng upon the

GCP.
Mrhat Senator McCarthy

talking^abou^ iS ftg~figgTg

D«rU ncM«n.

thfnksTh a t hJsch^gjes_are_£ping

to be the great Republican cam'

paign issue thisJaUJHeJS-
sure tliaT they"will elect Republi-
cans and return control of Cqd^
gress to theip T'^p" th^ pflrtv will

be" grateful' to him and he ^wl»

leadership for wtiich he

ai'Oenuy loHgr
Boundless Ambition.

Wii^ronsin editors broke the

news_Jast__week_JojLheiiLje^
that 6gnator-McCaJ:.U3y'.s.Jiaund.-

Ipss^ambition Includes the presi-

rianCY, has often said at home,
tl ey related, that he_wm_b(E_th£
N ylon's first CalKoIic PresldenL
fRepublicans who believe that

tl*e means used by Senator Mc-
Carthy arc in direct conflict with

the party's basic Americanism
foresee a bitter struggle for con-

trol, perhaps a deep and perma-
nent schism. Some are still hop-
ing that time will diminish ttW i tKip them by subsiding quietly.'

pressures: others think ttie pres- ~ -

sures are already mounting to

the point of Inevitable conflict.

One of the party's major figures

paid a little noticed visit to the
' Capital recently. He strongly con-
demned Senator McCarthy's tac-

tlca which he feels, gravely Injure

tn* couhlVy but admitttd^iiiai nut

all his associates took that view.

Republicans, he went on, had
never had the fight they must
have, to determine where they
stand. He said that so far they
had always at the last moment
glossed over their difficulties but
they could not get away with it

again and should not, even if

they could.

This Republican can command
national attention when he
chooses to speak out. He also hals

a pretty fair Idea now, he thinki]

of who will be on his side.

Lineup After Primaries.

The Republican lineup will be-

gin to be more evident to the

public after the primaries are

over. If Senator McCarthy can

keep his charges alive—as he

clearly intends to do and prob-

ably can—the Democrats expect

to make it impossible for a Re.

publican candidate to evade tak

ing a stand.

The Irony of this is that It Is

hardest on those Republican|!

whom Democrats most admire.

The GOP extremists, havint

nothing to lose, can exploit the

McCarthy charges to the utmost.

Others must risk alienating any
McCarthy admirers while gaining

t me-too label. Meanwhile, tttey

point out. Independent voters are

likely to play safe and run off to

the Democrats.
This problem of the progres-

sive Republican is capsuled here
by one wit in the query; Are
Republicans really necessary?

Many liberals feel that the anti-

McCarthy kind are and desire to

help them.
Actually the usual iron law ap-

plies—they must help themselves.

It is theirs to decide when }o

rebel against the growing Mc-
Carthy Influence. The Senat^lr

from Wisconsin clearly will nift

Lot ui . r.NiJjco
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Clegg

Nichol8_

Rosen

Traey_

Tiie two former "FBI agents" sumitioneiK

befoie the Tydinss Subcomminee at Sena-

tor McCarthy's request fell flat on their

{bcps -the one figuratively, the other, it
'

would seem, literally. They left their spon-

sor lopkhig, if possible, even more shabby

and forlorn' than before he called them.

Their performance deserves scrutiny not

only because of their part in the current

inquiry but also because of the relation'

siiip they claim to the Federal Bureau t^t

Investigation.

Lawrence E^^erIey, the member of the

pair who appeared Tuesday evening in re-

sponse to the subcommittee's subpena, was

actually, as he claimed, at one time a special

agent of the FBI. It is a point of pride

and a part of the e.*prtf de corps of the FLI
that very few of the men who have left its

employ—and the number now runs into

thousands—have traded on their former
status. But Mr. Keriey seems to have made
a business out of being a former FBI man.
We had nothing whatever to contribute to .

the subcommittee Tuesday night save the

information that while serving as a clerk
i

in the bureau he recorded the eng^ement '

as an undercover informer of John J^^^uber, I

the man who was to be Senator McCarthy's

second witness but who "blacked out" in-
;

slead of appearing. Of course, Mr. Keriey 's
;

information about Mr. Huber was confiden-
|
m

tial and his disclosure of it violated the spirit
I

^
of the oath he took when he joined the f

'

FBI. It was also a violation of the Presi-
| Lu | /

dents order respecting the confidential tu \
character of FBI files. • ^

Mr. Huber is a man who appears to have —
graduated from stool pigeon to impostor.

Jfe }S no more entitled to call himself (or

if) be called by Senator McCarthy) a former
j

' FBI agent" than any other person who :

may at one time have given confidential in-
j

formation to the agency. Regular, investi-

gative employes of the FBI are designated

"sperial agents," a proud title that should

not^ be deba^ied by confusing it with tip;tecs,y

finger-men and common informers. ~ ^

.

.'
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Loyalty Board Lets State Dept.

Use Security RisksonSome Jobs
Minutes of Secret Session, Mentioned by McCarthy,
Say 'Chances' Are Taken With 'Qualified* Men

By Bert Andrews »

WASHINGTON. April 26.—The
State Department, according to

another government agency, still

reserves the right to hire the "best

qualified" individual for a "par-
ticular job" even though it knows
it is taking a chance that he may
be a security risk or may be ques-
tionable on general suitability.

This fact—^which takes on more
than ordinary interest because of
the light between Senator Joseph
H. McCarthy and the State De-
Bartment—was learned from i

ieadlng of the minutes of a meet-

pg of the Loyalty Review Board
of the United States Civil Service

Commission.
These minutes fell into the

hands of this reporter—and not
from the hands of Senator Mc-
Carthy or from any member of
the commission — twenty-four
hours after the Senator had made
such charges as the following on
the floor of the Senate:

1. That the Loyalty Review
SfianLdacided at a secret meeting
yi April 3 to limit its

tion of the individuals named by
Senator McCarthy, Republican, of
Wisconsin.

2, That the board decided to put
a literal interpretation on Presi
dent Truman's order instructinl

it to examine the McCartW
charges: that is, it decided to con]

fine its study to persons accusei
of disloyalty. 1

3. That the board thus ruled I

out any real investigation of "se-\
curity risks," as distinguished i

from loyalty suspects, and of ho-

!

mosexuals.

Senator McCarthy's remarks

'

were virtually lost among the
scores of other developments that
came yesterday, and it took con-t
sideraWe research today to bring
out the fuU meaning of what he
was saying.

'

The Loyalty Review Board meet-
ing he spoke of vas held with
chairman Seth W. Richardson and
fifteen other members presenn,
Eleven members were absentf'
IVfany matters, ranglpg from thJ
case of John Stewarfr^ertice, now

JUL 5 ISbO



awaiting a new loyalty hearing, to

t^Snrilcai "'details, weref-^ierassed.

The top matter concerned just

what cases mentioned by Senator
McCarthy should be taken up by

the board.

A board member pointed out

that President Truman, in his Jet-

ter to Mr. Richardson from Key
West, Fla., on March 28. said he
wanted the board to review all

cases of past or present employees!

of the State Department "against

whom charges of disloyalty have
been made."
Then the bc^rd talked about

whether it should make a report

'on both loyally and security, or

only in the matter of loyalty."

Part of the minutes say:

"The President definitely con-j

fined his request to a report only!

on loyalty and since the letter wa&j
written his ofTice has advised the

chairman verbally that it was only

loyalty that the board was re-

questd to consider."

The minutes went on to say that

some members argued that the
board would be going out of its

province if it considered security

and suitability.

Past testimony before the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations subcommit-
tee has made it clear that

"security" and "suitability" could

embrace everything from whether

a man drank so much as to be too

talkative about his business to

homosexuality, with its attendant

ilanger of blackmail,

f The board decided it didn't want
lo make any findings on matters

}f security because such things

Alight lepk out of its files.

Then came the paragraph thai

is sure to be seized up by critic:

of the State Department, whici

has repeatedly i"^ ':tpr3 it employs

no known security risks.

"It was mentioned," the para-

\ graph read, "that there are cir-

cumstances where the Department
of State mu.'^t choose a person for

A particular ]ob to be done, and,

that in such case, if the person'

is the best qualified on other i

pround.s, the department feels Iti

'

iftust take a chance on the fac '

; nt he may be a .security risk o
|

i rnfslionable on general nilta

5 |l;iy.- i

'i'

Somebody on the board pointed
oQl LMUL t)f 286 State iftpminfnt
employees subjected to full field

investigations not one had been
declarea ineligible for Federal em
ployment on grounds of disloyalty

or on grounds of being a poor se
curity risk, at wasn't clear how
many of the McCarthy cases were
In the 286.)

There was unanimous agree
ment that the board would "flag'

a case of homosexual or an ha-
bitual drunkard, to call it to the
President's attention, without mak-
hg any finding of its own as to

whether the individual were secure
»r insecure. i

"The President could then de{
cide whether such an employe!
was a security risk," said the mint
utes. *

Other points decided were;
1. The Loyalty Review Board

will handle the cases without
sending them to lower boards for

nrimary study.

;
1 2. Where practicable, cases men-
Ijioned by Senator McCarthy and
Iwreviously reviewed will be studied
ty the same panel members who
originally approved them.

3. A preliminary inquiry indi-
cated that full-fledged hearints
would be required in twenty-fiJe
cases, Out of the eighty-odd casas
that seem to fall under the board s

restrictions requU-lng a study of
loyalty only.

4. The board decided not to
tudy the cases of individuals who
ad never been employed, by the
ederal government. (This would
hem to preclude any iiivestigation

y the board of OweiJflLattimore,
Par Eastern expert accused by
Senator McCarthy. Secretary of
State Dean Acheson has denied
Mr. Lattimore was employed by
the department at any time.> The
board decided to take jurisdiction
over past and present employed
of. or applicants for employmeilt
with, the Federal government, f
The board cleare' Itself of ai»

guJlt In connection with the *'Jcalr'

of information that it had decided
to ask the State Department to
ask Mr. Service to return from the
Far East to appear before a State
Department loyalty board.

It put the blame for the leak
r1g?it p'? the State Department.
The minutes on this pomi read: >

I "The chairman (Mr. Richard-
sin; aavised that he ha% msiae"^?

personal Investigation regarding
I
same and found that in discussing
cases with the State Department
over the telephone, in answer to
an inquiry the State Department
was advised that the Service case

'

ftas being returned to them fcK

further processing. The StatJ
I Department, in turn, apparentlj
lave this information to Senatov
McCarthy." *



'PriPcsf At Silting

,,Loyf?lly: Tydijig^, I

nig' ' 1.^' iiip FBI could have done
a fa I 1 ciKr lob of invcstigatinc dis-

loyal p*i';. i s in the Slatr Depart-

ment 't-ari possible for the Sen-

'ate • ih.t r>p;i((p<., of >vhich he is

chai! nmii. r:,n do.
P^.^a^^il1E »t a Xlwanis-Hotiry

dinnri meeting in the parish house

of Trinity Episcopal Church In
Towson. the Senator said a six-

member cnmmittre could not be
expected to get at the facts as fully
and as expeditiously as the FBI.
which has all the records and
thousands of investigators.

Sees Harm Done Abroad
He regretted that tlie investiga-

tion was not turned over to the
Fni. to be handled in secret and
without the attendant unfavorable
publicity.

Current hearings before the
Senate .COmm i ttee, Se lj.atpr .Tydings
declared, have harmpd ^he United
States in European countries where

the Marshall plan is doing so much
to ptevenl the spread of commu-
nism.

Sepator Tydings was apprehen-
sive that the mai'ch next month of
lOO.OCiO Russian-trained German
youths on Berlin might lead to dire
conseq-iencos.
He sHid the Allied military forces

in the Western zone were prepared
for most any kind of demonstra-
tion. There are many reasons to
fear that the march of the German
youth may prove a serious thrcatj
to peace, he said. _

' Warns Of Bom&~Deubts *t

Senator Tydings warned Ui

'

audientfe that it"wa«^onl^s^
thinlt>at Bussla did-mt h<" -

atomic bomb and is not ^ i.i^

hard m the hydrogen bom I M
chaf'man of the Armed i-ep

Coiimittee and a member of

Fffeign Relations Committf.

.

He said it was his belief tlr

nwy plane lost over the F
ks landed in the water by '.t

member cr^w to prevent tlit

2(ians from salvaging the p' ii;

study its secret equipment.
The Towson meeting,

i
al^n

iejiriedJiy„wiyea.of,thfi_Diemhe
the two civic groups, wis p)<^^>

bver by C: Walter ColeJ

! Y
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flPydings Groap'

May Report

Next Week
8«nator Tydingi (D.. Md.) his

Mli<d for > inciting of hU •ly-

^

eUl itoite yprcign' j^elations

;

'iiUfledlBlltlttta'Tor'TnHiT to wofR
out » report on ilg lnve»tigation

i

. of commumsm in lh> Gbvem-
I

iment
~

i it wai Indicaled that TydiogsJ

i
joined by the other Democratic!

Imembert of the lubcommtttee.
i

jMcMmhon (Conn.) and Green
j

I

(R. I.), may have a voluittinoui re-j

fport ready to present to tht Seo-j

J
«te by next week. I

That they would bt Joined Inl

lit. however, by the Republican:

: members, Hickenlooper (low*)

land Lodfo (M«UJ. leoned almoft

I impoMible.
Lodge hai taken the position;

that front the subcommittee's in>|

wstigation It is not possible to,

lake a finding of guUt or inno-

Jbucc of many of tlie State Dc-
fartroeat emplo>es who have been

iccused of Communist ieaningi
|

'Hickenlooper, meanwhile, hs
functioned throughout the su4-

committee's £oui-monlh histori*.

more or less as the advocate oi the
j

point of view of Senator McCar-j
thy (R.. Wis.), InltUtor of Uit,

charges.
j

Thus, it would bt more lhan|

unlikely if they joined with tho

majority, who feel that none of

McCarthy's charges have been
.proved, and that all of the indi-

viduals accused by name art loyal

Americans.
At present. lh» report under

pieparalion is thought of at an
• interim'* document. It may. how-

ever, end as the final report.

Either way. it is known thai the

report will be an enormous one,;

of many hundred pages, discu^,

sing in detail the charges and)

answers relating to the dozen or'

more persons McCarthy discussed

by name, and almost a hundred

more listed by "case number."
Transcripts of subcommittee's

possibly including ^1
taken in executive session,

bt nieased along with 4fe
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BFamiaii Assails McCarthy inHome State
Milwaukee. Wise, July 8 iff).—

Secretary of Agriculture Brannan

tonight accused Senator McCarthy

of un-American methods in his

campaign against the State De-

partment—of distorting informa-

tion to create "fear, confusion, dis-

unity and discord

"All the shouting from the

high-priced author on housing.

This was a reference to McCarthy's

sale of an article to the Govern-

ment-aided Lustron house-building

firm for $10,000.

He 'd probably be better off if [Senator) , Wherry (Nebraska Sen-
he quit speaking and did more
writing," Braiman added. "If be
could find a market for hii fic-

tion aa profitable as for bis article

housetops has exposed no Com- 1 on housing, he'd likely be able to

munisLs. brought no traitoi-s to !
P»ySt«te income taxes next year.''

justice," the Secretary told a

Democratic Party rally in a pre-

^
'sptJki^g jr. th. hnm^ r>«1p ntjtax payments fOr fouT yean duc to

This was a dig at McCarthy's
income tax reports, public under
Wisconsin law, which showed no

deductions for stock market 1

and interest payments.
Brannan charged that Republi-

can leaders "seek to grasp nd* of
the country by fear."

Fear is the line that Taft (Ohio

ator). McCarthy. Wiley (Wisconsin
Senator) and the rest of the Repub-
lican Party spokesmen offer the

American people," the speaker
said.

!

He termed socialism "the molt'
overworked scare word in tbe Re-,

publican vocabulary." 1 i

He spoke before the JefCersoa-:

Jackson Dinner.

h,f Rpmihlif-an Spnalnr whn has!

blasted the State Department as a_

Hwl.^nWi.fi agpnfv wliigh follows
4*.> r/tmmnntBt tmP Brannan said

that Am«»npa" nrpfp'^gpt h»d im-

prisoned traitors and rgmoved se-

curity riskf frnm th«. nnvPmmfnt

progragu
"It^abiTTs about time some of those

crying loudest against communism;
took time to join the team that isj

really fighting communism in a^

realistic way." the Secretary ob-,

served, "instead of actually tear-l

ifcg down the very bulwarics *e|

aie building up against it.'*

iBrannan never once mention* d'

KlcCarthy by name on this su >-

.jAt, but be called him a *'certiln

Times-Heraid
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iMcCaRhy Is Assailed

By Brannan in Talk to

Party in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE. Wis., July 8—

Secretary of Agriculture Brannan
tonight accused Senator McCar-
thy of un-American methods in
his campaign against the State
DepartmenV—of distorting: infor-
mation to create "fear, confusion,
disunity and discord." I

•'AH the shoutine from the;
housetops has exposed no Com-'
munists, brought no traitors to
justice," the Secretary told a'

iDemociatic Party rally.

Speaking in the hon^p piyu nf'

,tlie KepU 01iC?«r» Hr..atnr «rV,»

blasted the St^tP, Denartmont
la Rgd-infe.sti'ri ag^nrv whirh fnlJ

lo*s tl^e rommiinisf. Itn.^ Mj^
Blinnan said that Amencati Im?-'

rgmoved security risles from ^h^
G<^ern3^fint ti

hrniifh fh» TO and
"

the loyalty wftgr^Lwi

Doesn't Mention McCartby.
"It's about time some of those

crying: loudest against communism
took time to join the team that is

really fightiiig communism in a
realistic way," the secretary ob-
served, "instead of actually tear-
ing down the very bulwarks we are
building up against it."

Mr. Brannan. never once men-
. tioned Senator McCarthy by name

National Larder

Prepared for War,
Brannan Declares

MILWAUKEE, July 8-^c<
ret&ry of Agriculture Bran
nan today the Nation is.

better prepared to meet a]

irHtiomtl emergency in food
uplMw now than it was In]

'"likere ts no eall^or hoard-
Dff.** Mr. Brannan said

Interview. .

—, ^jnnan sai(3L_tls£S£_S*
a carryover of a half buuon
bushels of wheat although
prospects are for » MO million
bushel crop, compared with
1.250.000,000 last year. There
are a bUlion bushels of com
in storage and 7.5 mUllon
bales of cotton, he said.

on this subject, but he called him'
a "certain high-priced author on
housing." This was a reference to
Senator McCarthy's sale on an
article to the Oovemment-aided
Luston house-building firm for
110,000.

"
"He'd probably be better oil If

he quit spealclng and did more
writing," Mr. Brannan added. "If
he could find a marlEet for his
fiction as profitable as for his
article on housing, he'd likely be
arae to pay State Income taxes
nckt year."

I BepnbUeans Scoped.
fhls was a (Uc at Senator Mc-

Carthy's income tax reports, pub-
lic under Wisconsin law. which
showed no tax payments for four
years due to deductions for stock
maricet losses and interest pay-
ments.
Mr. Brannan charged that Re-

publican leaders "seek to gra4>
rule of the country by fear."
"Fear is the line that Taft (Ohio

Senator). Wherry (Nebraska Sen- ,

ator). McCarthy, Wiley (Wisconsin
Senator) and the rest of the B«-
puWican Party spokesmen offer
the American people," the speaker-
said.

He spoke at a Jeffersim-Jack-
son dinner. The 'dinner, at $25 a
Plate for most persons and $100
f«r "^nsors." was held by the
liemocratlc Party to raise money
flir the fall election campaign in
Wisconsin. About IJOfl aermns
(attended.

-«fc_aejM
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The Washiiigton MerryGo»Roiuid

TydingsFavors12-ManRedProhe
By Drew Pearson

night Tni^Mlng w« h>ld In th> WhH|. Hniifu.

i^garding ihP nn« Kfttnuwhat forgntf Mp ^

InVMtlgaHofl, Svh<»rt nf riUriisstnn w»g ]

Wind up the S
nism charees.

,

i^garding the now Komewhat forgottefTMrrarthy

> the Senaty probe of ^rrarthv'g >'nmmn-

arges. _
Attending the meeting were JSenatorg Tydings

of Maryland. McMahon of Connecticut and Green
of Rhode Island, all members of the Senate Com-
mittee, together with Vice President Barkley_afid
Attorney General McGrath.
-Tydinrs ti^il thn Frt!itiiH»nt h»
Up the McCarthy hearings «lm9fft itnmi>«Hat*lv

QiffiP «^ritifi<m Thrreforf, hr
the Whitl. Tff^.«> tmm^HI^t^lv f^n^ th. Sin-

e's final report by prynoi

iion-~four appointed by the Wlylte Hm
llc~Speaki^r. and fnH'^ Vr^eMifni—.

lenator Green of Rhode Island and Attorney
General I^fff^r?^^ the Kftjpg^

State, werf nppnse^ fhey said that
the Senate was merely passing the buck. Having
started to do a job, the Senate should not drop it

like a hot potato, they argued.
Vice Prudent Barkley and Truman were non-

conunittsl. but, as the meeting adjourned, It

looked as If the President vdfht follow Tydinrs*
advice.

It) yiPW fff \]^^ \n{f,p,Pn\np K-nrr.j>n^ri»i«i

ever, adv^fjfn Pt-nciriw h^iioi,^^

tfaa Stwte Department is anti-Communist.

I IKABLE, impulsive Bob T»ft should be careful
how he chalks up the mistakes' of others, tor

sometimes the tabj?s get turned on him.
jTaft made quite a speech recently, arguing that
Ifcan Acheson had been "reversed by his superiors"
al the result of American intervention in Korea,
a&d demanded that he resign. What Taft neglected
tl mention, however, is how be reversed bis own
policy on Korea—overnight.

As late as the day after the Commun
of Korea, Taft pleaded beMnd tbe closed dews of

the Sepobiican Senate caucus thai he dida'i mm,
to be 'stampeded'into another war.**

Yet, two days later, following President Truman's
order sending Ameriean forces Into Korea, T«ft
procUtmed to the Senate: "I approve of the changes
now made in our foreign policy ... I feel that
we must back up our troops, where they have been
sent by the Proident, with unstinted support!"
In exactly the same speech, however, Taft called

for Acheson's resignation because his Korean pol*
icy had been reversed.

Earlier Invasion
AN invasion of Southern Korea was attempted

. . and turned back in March. This Is revealed
,ln a translation of Korean newspapers for Juoe 12.

On that date. Capt Kim Yung Choi, deputy
chief of the Korean navy, reported that an i

'

tempt was made to land Communist troops i

,^erUlas in the South in March, and that Jt \

turned back by the navy.
Captain Kim also announced, "of late, an 1

creasing number of unidentified subnutrtnes and
naval vessels are infesting our waters near
Woolneung Island and Pohang, apparently with
the aim of spying on our naval facilities and
measuring the depth o£ our waters."

Also, on May 26, a Russian vessel was sunk
three miles off Wonsan.
For the past two monthi, scattered fighting of

advanced patrols involving as many as 3000 troops
around tbe thirty-eighth parallel has been reported.
Korean officers have claimed they saw Russian
military observers with 'the Communist units
from the Korth.

Another Joe in Limelight
CIGNS OF THX TIMES: Gen. Joseph Lawton

' ^ Collins, Army Chief of StaiF, plodding down a
long corridor of the Pentagon lugging a detailed
map of Korea . . . silent throngs on Pennsylvania
Avenue outside the White House . . . Senators dus-
tered around a huge kap of Eastern Asia in the
rear of the chamber . . . members of tbe Foreign
Belatlons Committee grouped around a television
set watching the U. N. Security Coufltil *

Pa

Times-Herald

Wash. |N»st

Wash.
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ADD g MCCARTHY (249P) ^^^^
THE STATE DEPARTMENT DENIED THE CHARGES. IT SAID THE

-STRIPPING PROCESS WHICH SENATOR MCCARTHY ATTRIBUTES TO EVIL AND

IREACHEROUS MOTIVES WAS ACTUALLY A THOROUGH-GOING REORGANIZATION (ff

THE DEPARTMENT'S PERSONNEL FILES, NOT ITS SECURITY AND LOYAm FILB
WHICH WERE SEPARATELY MAINTAINED IN A SECURITY DIVISION WHOLLY REHOVa
FROM THE PERSONNEL OPERATIONS, • ~.

^

IT SAID MCCARTHY' •PROOF" THEREFORE WAS "CLEARLY BASED ON MIS-

UNDERSTANDING OR LACK OF KNOWLEDGE." IT INSISTED NO DEROGATORY .^^--^^

I'lATERIAL WAS REMOVED, ALTHOUGH ADMITTING SOME DUPLICATE RECORDS WEKl^,

DESTROYED.
*

/ ' 7/12—WM750P ^
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\, ADD 2 MCCARTHY ' ^^y^/-^^><2- ..^

\ THE LETTERS RELEASED BY MCCARTHY WERE FORWARDED BY THE SENATOR
TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN AS EVIDENCE THAT DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS HAD
•SABOTAGED" AMERICAN CHINA POLICY AND THAT TYDINGS WAS GUILTY OF
A "STUDIOUSLY FALSE ASSERTION "

ThFlETTERs' WERE FROm"a* PRESENT STATE DEPARTMENT EMPLOYE WHOSEmm WAS NOT DIVULGED: FRANCIS EUGEN/b'BRIEN, NOW AN EMPLOYE OF THE
^
SEARS-ROEBUCK CO.; BmRNEY^HRFADCILLyXJp^, A&CQRDINC TO MCC^RTffY, A
epSEfillLXBIAGi;!!!, AND PAUL E.)«ULLIVAN. DESCRIBED AS A PRESENT

I STUDENT ATTTiE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY FOREIGN SERVICE SCHOOL.
* AT_lHE.JAMEjriME MgrAPTHV prt>Agrn a iTTrrp nv trt pTpfCT^p .

HOOVER WHICH IN REPLY TO A MCCARTHY I NQUIRY SAID THAT THE j:BLJm)E ' :

*

NO EXAMINATION OF THE'STATtTpfpARTMENT PERSONtlEL FILES HANDED
'

THrTTDINGS~GRQUP.XORlSLTUDY^ THAT THE AGENCY H£NCE~lAgr>NOT in
Aii'osrti'oN to MAKE ANY STATEMEMT* cmcmmm^m'^t^mpiinmTisr ^

THE FILES, ' ' ^-^^tes
"^TTHE request of reporters MCCARTHY MADE PUBLIC A LETTER WHICH . *
HOOVER ENCLOSED WRITTEN BY PEYTON' FORD, ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL. TO TYDINGS ON JUNE 16, AND UPON WHICH TYDINGS BASED HIS
REPORT THAT THE FILES WERE COMPLETE.

FORD'S LETTER TO TYDINGS SAID THAT "THE FBI HAD FURNISHED HIM
WITH A RECORD OF ALL LOYALTY MATERIAL PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED THE
STATE DEPARTMENT IN THE ALLEGED CASES OF DISLOYALTY MADE BY MCCARTHY
ON THE SENATE FLOOR. "THE STATE DEPARTMENT FILES HAVE BEEN CHECKED
AND I CAN ASSURE YOU THAT ALL OF THE REPORTS AND MEMORANDA WHICH
HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN FURNISHED THE STATE DEPARTMENT ARE IN THE FILES,"
FORD WROTE TYDINGS.

THE LETTERS FROM THE FOUR PERSONS EMPLOYED ON A STATE DEPARTMENT
CLERICAL JOB SHOWED THAT THE ALLEGED FILE STRIPPING OCCURRED BETWEEN
AUG, 19^6 AND DEC, 19U$, A FEW MONTHS BEFORE THE PRESENT PRESIDENTIAL^
LOYALTY CHECKUP SYSTEM WAS INSTITUTED. IT WAS DURING- THE TENURE
OF OFFICE OF FORMER SECRETARY JAMES F. BYRNES AND AT A TIME WHEN
PRESENT SECRETARY DEAN ACHESON WAS UNDERSECRETARY OF STATE. \

7/12—TS/T1145A

NOTRtCOROCO "
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\aDD 3 MCCARTHY
THE LETTER FROM THE UNIDENTIFIED PRESENT DEPARTMENT EMPLOYE

REPORTED THAT "WE WERE ALL INSTRUCTED TO REMOVE ALL DEROGATORY
.

WTERIAL FROM THE PERSONNEL FILES AND WE VERE INSTRUCTED TO DISPOSE
OF THIS MATERIAL. THE DEROGATORY MATERIAL CONSISTED OF LETTERS,
MEMORANDUM WHICH REFLECTED ON THE EMPLOYEE.*

MCCARTHY SAID HE WOULD MAKE THE INFORMANT'S NAME PUBLIC IF HE
ASSURED BY MR. TRUMAN THAT HE WOULD NOT BE FIRED FROM HIS JOB.

O^PRTf^^, '^^^^PTRrn rv Mf/^ft pTtfV A vnPMrp ffil AND STATE^nFPiRTWTMT
, , ,

EMPCoYE NQtfJtf5RKING„L0R SEARS -ROE^UCX .AND-COIliCJO^HOOLl^QtUTHE

^EMOVf^UPAPlRS , LETT£RS.,_iSaau£ANDHM flraOFPuRTS KXCEPT
ADMimsiBATm FORMS," FROM THE PERSONNEL JACKETS. MATERIAL ^
llEMOVED, HE SAID, WAS DUMPED INTO BASKETS AND BOXES.

O'BRIEN SAID THAT GEORGE CAPP WAS SUPERVISOR OF THE PROJECT, AND .

MCCARTHY SAID CAPP STILL WAS EMPLOYED BY THE DEPARTMENT^ . , J
7/12—T1153A ./
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THREADSm.*-MQtf ^^PT ARKNT ACCQRBIMSJm-JirnABTHY . SATB THAT I

HE qAS--EMPlOYgDAS A STATEJffiPAPTHTNT ftl.MK .111 AN OFFtCE ADJOINIMC • .il

ffiftT I M WH I
" H T"l- A'TggyT) fp!^ STBTIXPIWC nnCIIBBED. HIS DUTIES. '

-.J,,

THHEAMinrSAlDrFERE TO TYPE OUT REMAINING INFORMATION ON FILES.

HE SAID "SOME VERY FEW," OF THE ALUGEDLY "EDITED" FIU3 CARRIED

"INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS," AND DECLARED THAT HE HAD BEEN INFORMED

THAT SOME STATE DEPARTMENT EMPLOYES "HAD COME TO THE FILK AND

REMOVED DEROGATORY MATERIAL WHICH WAS IN THE JKEfBELVK.-
MCCARTHY TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE THAT TORp'S^LETra TO TYDINCS -.'.^l^

INDICATED THAT ONLY 70 PERSONNEL FILES ON THE SO-CALIXD •8} CASES"

HE LAYED BEFORE THE SENATE WERE BADE AVAILABLE TO THE COMMITTEE,'

PLUS TWO FILES COVERING PEOPLE HE DID NOT HAME, » ^»
THOSE NOT SUBMITTED THE COMMITTEE FOR STUDY, MCCARTHY SAID,

WERE FILES ON "SOME OF THE WORST ACTORS" IN THE STATE DEPARTftfOT. ^
HE SAID THE FILES ON AMBASSADOR-AT-LARGE PHILIP C, JESSUP AND WILLUB
W. REMINGTON, RECENTLY INDICTED FOR PERJURY, WERE NOT INCLUDED.

REMINGTON WAS A COMMERCE, NOT A STATE DEPARTMENT EMPLOYE, BUT

MCCARTHY SAID HE WAS "ASSOCIATED" WITH STATE.
^

THERE WAS NO IMMEDIATE INDICATION WHETHER THE FILES TO WHICH

MCCARTHY'S INFORMANTS REFERRED WCLUDED THE PERSONNEL JACKETS OF i^^--

THOSE HE HAS CHARGED WITH BEING COMMUNISTS, PKO-COMMUHISTS AND BAD

SECURITY RISKS '

TYPINGS TOLD NEWSMEN ON JJfljr ?1 THAT HF P^^N TNmM» BY

THEjIiai5ET|pARTlj^ fiHFflKUP HAR TNrtTrATFD

"^^slei^fiiccMlIy-^THl^ rnr had mahf NQ..FyftMTNATTnti nv the ,*

rTrf^rT-mTT-TgfrrURNISHED FORD i "PrmBn <>r ft

'l
' "YA lJY WATEBIAL .

rORBllHgEIIHOinOERABTMFNT TW THF J^^^^^g^^"^Tg^By„„
flCCfiimRT IT APPARENTLY WAS ON THIS "RECORD" THAT FORD CONDUCTED HIS ,

(SBFTINVESTIGATION AND REPORTED TO TYDINGS. ^„rn„„n n..T /
FORD'S LETTER TQ TYPINGS MADE NO CLAUB OF ftW fPI ^W^t^l^

.

P"?^
. /

KFPfT^^WrrnNT^ THE jjgtlCE DEPARTMENT, /

ASD-THKrTi5THTNGHAD BEEN FOUND M ŜSlNfe. ~ ~ * •
' :

'

: —^ 7/ia—T1235P -^M . '..---
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ADD 5 MCCARTHY r

;

MCCARTHY WROTE THE PRESIDENT THAT "AMERICAN BOYS LIE DXAD IN THE 1

MUD OF KOREAN VALLEYS* BECAUSE THE STATE DEPARTMENT "SABOTAGED* AID
TO KOREA VOTED BY CONGRESS IN THE PAST, 4

ONLY $52,000 WORTH OF WIRE HAD* BEEN SENT KOREA FOR DEFENSE PURPOSES,
HE SAID, AT THE TIME OF THE COMMUNIST ATTACK ALTHOUGH CONGRESS HAD
VOTED MORE THAN SlOOioOO.OOO TO "FORTIFY" KOREA,

"WHILE THE RUSSIANS WERE SENDING TO NORTH KOREA TANKS, ARTILLERY .4
AND PLANES, OUR STATE DEPARTMENT 'EXPERTS' ON THE FAR EAST WERE

"

SABOTAGING OUR PROGRAM TO MILITARILY AID THE KOREAN REPUBLIC," HE S

SAID,
.

HE CHARGED AGAIN THAT ACHESON -EXPEDITED" A $60,000,000 ORDER
FOR MUNITIONS FOR COMMUNIST FORCES IN POLAND. ACHESON, TESTIFYING .

BEFORE THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS IN COMMITTEE IN CONNECTION WITH KK
CONFIRMATION AS SECRETARY OF STATE, CATEGORICALLY DENIED THIS, HIS Ut
FIRM, ACHESON SAID, AT ONE TIME REPRESENTED THE
POLISH GOVERNMENT BUT THAT HE TOOK NO PART IN EFFORTS TO OBTAIN A LOAN
FOR POLAND BECAUSE HE WAS IN THE DEPARTMENT AND NOT ASSOCIATED WITH
THE FIRM AT THAT TIME. THE FIRM STOPPED ITS REPRESENTATION, HE SAID,
WHEN POLAND WENT ' COMMUNIST.

7/12—JW124SP

ADD 6 MCCARTHY
TYDINGS HAD NO COMMENT IMMEDIATELY OTHER THAN "I DON'T THINK I'LL

BOTHER WITH THAT." HE NOTED THAT FBIDIRpCTOR HOOVER HAD SENT FORD <i

RECORD THE FBI LOYALIYImM'ERAAL PREVTOUSLY GIVfcH TO 5TATg--tOTirliaT TJffi

Justice DEPARTHEwnfip conducted a check;
—

—T712-~-Jiri230P~ '
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JilcCartliy ChargeTStale Department Files^^
WerePurged of Data Derogatory to Personnel,

Bg Th4 Aitociated pre,$ , ^jjj gj^jg Depirtment luued •
^Stnator Joseph R. McCarthy (R.. denial, terming McCarthy'i blast
wis.) yesterday produced papers ... * . * ,
which showed, he said, that Gov> "characterisUc dittorUoa of

ernment files were stripped in 1946 fat^'

of all material derogatory to State
|

The Department aafd personnel
Depfrtment employes. information was culled from its

„{ files in 1946 but that the daU re-

moved did not deal with loyalty or
(Security matters.

! In fact, the agency stated, rec-
ords of employe loyalty and se-

curity "were and are separately
maintained in a lecurlty division
wholly removed from the person-
nel operation."

McCarthy made the cliarge of
|51e-stripping in a six>page letter

i President Truman.
With the letter he sent four
;atements he said had been sivied

by men hired to throw away all'

discrediting documents. !

The letter to Ur. Trumto^nd
photographic copies of the state-'

ments—were made public at •
news conference.
McCarthy told reporters the al-

leged flle-stripping was done
shortly l>efore President Truman's
loyalty program started in 1947.
"Why would the SUte Depart^

ment find it necessary to strip the
files unless the information, when
placed before loyalty boards, would
have caused the removal of those,
individuals?" he asked Mr. Tni-I

and

i,

"The stripping was successful to

the extent that this Nation was and
la being betrayed."

Hits Tydlngs ^'Falsehood"

Then McCarthy said:

"Someone in the State Depai^
nent ordered the files stripped,

iFHio was he? He must be found.
President."

i
McCarthy also teed off on Sen-

ator MlUard £. Tydhigs (D., Md.).
• who heads the committee investi-

gating MeCarthy'h charges that!

I
Communists are in the State De-!
partment.

Last week, McCarthy said, zyd-j
lings made a "studiously false as-

1

isertion" when he said the FBI had'
examined State Department files

j

and found them complete and|
inUtct.

McCarthy included a r^py of a'

letter, dated July 10. from J. Ed-j

gar Hoover, head of the FBI. in|

this Tetter Hoover said in part:

"The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation lias made no such examina-
tion and therefore is not in a po-

sition to make any statement con-
cerning the completeness or Mn-
!con-..>leteness of the State Depirt-
ment files." 1

I
When newsmen asked Tydins If

the had any comment, he first slid:

I
"I don't think I'll bother with

jthat."

Then he turned to the Hoover
]l»tter and said:

If "WeU, the FBI sent the stuff,

rer and the Justice Department!

Idled it" _,:^_r '
- r^id

Date
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Gaady.

statements Read to Seoate

1 Later, McCarthy read the four

signed sUtements to the Senate,

4id put part of his letter to Mr.

V-uman in the Congressional Rec>

ord.

He said he wasn't going to put

it all in because he had referred

to Tydings "in a way that might

be a violation of the Senate rules."

This obviously was an allusion to

his statement that Tydings had

made a "studiously false a

tion."

According to McCarthy, the fol-

lowing three men were hired to

take out and throw away deroga-

tory information in State Depart*^^

iment files:

I ]. A man who sUU is in the

State Department, and whose

name McCarthy therefore with-

held. In the statement, this man
•aid:

"All the derogatory material in

the filec yru destroyed or thrown
away,'^

2. Francis Eugene Brien, 25,

who mow works in a Sear* Roe-
buck store. He said:

"I and the other clerks re-

ceived instructions orally and by
a form paper that we were to go

t through all the State Department
I personnel (sic) flies »nd remo>i
all papers, letters, memoranduib
and reports except administrative

forms." 1

1

One ii Now FBI Agent
{

3. Paul E. Sullivan, now a stu-

dent at Georgetown University.

All the clerks on this project

were to pull out of the files all

matters considered derogatory

either morally or politically."

The fourth statement, McCarthy!
said, was signed by Bumey Thread-

{

gill, jr.. now an FBI agent. Thread-

'

ifU didn't work on the files hlm-j

iu, but did typing in an office;

dlown the hall.

I "This projett was very confused,

ffurried and very little supervision

of the clerks." Threadgill said. "I

recall talking to one of the other

clerks (I can't recall his name at

this time) when he told me that,

he knew some of the employes of ^

the State Department had come
to the flies ud reitaoved deroga-

tory material which wu in the file

on themselves."
j

The statements were all In the

;

handwriting of one of McCarthy's
investigators. They were eigned,

but not sworn. McCarthy said the

invesUgator h«d no authority to

take sworn statements. .

There was no comment froid

either the SUte Department or thd

White House on McCarthy's letteil

.
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;Wcre Purged of
'

Bg Thi AttoclaUS Prtii j'

Senator Joseph Jl^JJcCariiy mj
Wli^ yesterday prod uccj .

japeis

which showed. be..said^li>t-Goy-,

trnmeht' filei were stripjjed in 1948.

of 'an male rial derogatory_tb State'

Department employes..

The State DepBrtment Issued^*

i

dcDiaU terming McCarth>;;i_ bUit: .

a ""cbamtcrlstlc dlst'ortlon^ of!

f^dl""
*' "

J .
I

the Department _Bald_p«r«onnel'

Information waj culled fromJ ts

files In 1946 but tiat^CTpJata re-

moved did not deal with loyalty or'

seVurlty ^matters^ , ,
!

fit facf/tbe agency tinted, rec-*

ords of employe loyalty and se-.

curity "were and »re separately;

maintained In a security division

wholly removed from the person-

nel operation/* ,

McCarthy made the charge ofj

nie-st ripping ih a six-page letf>rl

ioj'resldsnt Truman., /
[

With the letter he tent f<Urt

si lementa he said had been elgr fed
|

b: men hired to throw away iUl

dl bredlllng docuraeoU.'
|;

the letlftr to Mr. Truman-*nd
j

photograpjilc coplei of the ft»t«-n

ments—were made public at a[(

newi conference. . .

\{

McCarthy told. reporter* the-al-i

lleged flle-slripplng wai done,

shortly before President Truman i

loyaUy program started In 1947,

"Why would the State Depart-

h

ment find It necessary to strip the,

file, unlew the information, when

placed before loyalty boards, would
,

hive caused the removal of those ;

individuals?" he a*ked Mr. Tru-

^
'The fltripping was successful to]

tht extent that this Nation was aadj

Is being betrayed." ,
,

UUi Tyo'nn "Falsehood" -

Then McC*rthy said: j\
••Someone In the Stat* PfP^^'l

ment ordered the «1««.»*'JPP*S-
V^ho vas he? He muat be found..

Preildent."^ ^ ^ ^
McCarthv^r»o teed on

ator Mllhii^E. Tydltiga (D.. Mdl,

vgtio heads the commltte* mvejl-.

ges 3taTrf)epartmerit Fue^
Data Derogatory to Persowxel

Last w eck. McCarthy said, Tyd-

mgs maffe a "studiously ^alse a^ '

^
'

-

sertion" when he said the FBI had;
,

exarfiined Slate Department files

and found them complete and^4.„ •

.

^ . , ^ J
•

f . through all tha State DepartVenl
McCarthy Included a ItPyj^J- « personiiei r^c^ - Hies ajW fl- nt»^>

. letter. dateOu^ ^tl, -from XEd- ^^- .^^^j.-- j^^^j^^ mehioran Jufc

gar li^over^head of ilie.F.BL_IS: anXVep^rtV except acTriirnTsffanVe

,

thfrgternopver..saIdJn^4rt: iforrfT.."
' *

* "The Federal Bureau of Invcsl^i- .r—

^

galion has madr no fu'c}^ examira-^O"' ^ ^^"L^'*"^ ,
'

fSSiKerefore i, notjn.aXo- , 3. Paul E. SulUvan now • stu-

sftinn to'inake an? "btatemUiLcoB- dent at Georgetown Unlvci^lty.

^^~n a^edTy« either -raUy or p^iUca^

gltlng McCarth/fc c^a^ges tt*t

rUmunUti are In the SUte tk-

that. .. .. „ I »TTt-W» 'f- ^ S';:g"?:;rfhV ?nyc hirS:

^<^Jl:i > • .. lof the clerks." ThreadgiU said. '^I

} latements Read lo Senate
I recall tatWng to one of the otHlr

Uter. McCarthy read the four ^^^^t j.^call hU name lit

signed statcmenta to the Senate.
ij^j^i^ jjtnel when he told me that

and put part of his letter to Mr.-j^g ^^^^ ^n^e of the employes of

Truman In the Congressional Rec^^^g State Department had come

; ord. 'to the files and removed icTugn-

' He said he wasn't going to ^mxory material which was in the fil

It all in because he had referred [on themselves."
1 (to Tydings "in a way that might statements were all in th

'be a violation of the Senate rules."
j

j^njivrriting of one of McCarthy'
• 'This obviously was an allusion to' investigators. They were sJgnpc

I his statement that Tydlngs had
jjul not swohi. McCarthy said th

1 'made a "studlouEly false as«er- jnvestlgator had no au hority t

Jltory material which*was in the file

[on themselves."

1 Accordinit to McCarthg^hefoU there was no ctmir

; lowlHS**THree mcn__ '^«^LiHJ'-^2-l<' either the State Departrr,

take «wom statemeQtJ, j.

There wai no cbmnent Xrofi

itaSOgLan^ OP McCarthy
! ton''1j^^^^°"r°-&.'i^?J^^P-^l?"

'
I to^Tnfema^Ipn'rn"" Stat«J^^P-^^"

rr'A"man who fltOl U In th<

nrent Xrofl

i,fenl or trf I

Ihy'a Icttelf

Page
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"All the-derflgaUiry, mAlcrltLk
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SEN, BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER, R., lA,, DEMANDED TODAY THAT SENATE I.

COMMUNIST INVESTIGATORS LOOK INTO CHARGES THAT THE STATE DEPARTMENT J

HAS STRIPPED ITS FILES OF •DEROGATORY MATERIAL," !'

THE ACCUSATION WAS MADE BY SEN. JOSEPH R. MCCARTHY, R., WIS.,

WH05E CHARf^ES OF COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE DEPARTMENT HAVE BEEH
INVESTIGATED BY A SENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE.

HICKENLOOPER, A COMMITTEE MEMBER. SAID THE GROUP SHOULD POSTPOME
ITS PENDING REP6rT UNTIL IT MAS CHECKED MCCARTHY'S LATEST CLAIM OF
FILE-TAMPERING.

'•THE COMMITTEE HAD HINTS OF THIS SITUATION BEFORE MCCARTHY SAID
ANYTHING ABOUT IT," HE SAID; "THE STAFF NEVER FOLLOWED THEM UP.

'•IF MCCARTHY CAN DEVELOP THIS SORT OF EVIDENCE, THERE IS NO REASON
THE COMMITTEE CAN'T."

HICKENLOOPER HAS BEEN AT ODDS WITH THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S DEMOCRATIC;,

MAJORITY OVER ISSUANCE OF A REPORT AT THIS TIME ON MCCARTHY'S .;:
;^

ORIGmL CHARGES. THE SUBCOMMITTEE HAS ORDERED THE REPORT PREPARES '

-

FOR PUBLICATION WITHIN A FEW DAYS,
, . ^ .

HICKENLOOPER, WHO IS EXPECTED TO FILE MINORITY VIEWS, SAIDIHE HAD
-HEARD REPORTS" THAT THE STAFF WAS REVISING THE REPORT IN LIGHT OF
MCCARTHY'S REVELATIONS. BUT THIS WAS PROMPTLY DENIED BY SUBCOMMITTEE
COUNSEL EDWARD P. MORGAN.

7/13—TM5A
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"Highlights ot fjobe Keport—

j

Some of the highlight* of the report of the three Democratic
^

members of the Senate Foreiffn Relations Subeommitttee which

vesiigaied^Seruitor McCar^ charges of Communist infiltration tit

the StaieDepartment:

"At a time when American blood Is again being >hed to pre-

serve our dream of freedom, we are constrained fearlessly and

frankly to call the charges, and the methodi employed to give

them ostensible validity, what they truly are: A fraud and

hoa!c perpetrated on the Senate of the United States and the

American people.

"They represent perhaps the most nefarious campaign of half-

truths and untruth in the history of this Repahlic.

"For the first time in our history, we have seen the totalitarian

technique of the 'fai£ lie' employed on a sustained basis . .

• • •

"It is, of course, clearly apparent that the charges of Commu«
nist infiltration of and influence upon the State Department are

false. Tliis knowledge is r^ssuring to all Americans whose fattli

has been temporarily shaken in the security of their Govern-

I
"We have seen the character of private citizens and of gJv-

«|-nment employes virtually destroyed by public condenmation 4n

the basis of gossip, distortion, hearsay, and deliberate untnitis

. . This has been done without the slightest vestige of respect

for even the most elementary rules of evidence or fair play, or,

indeed, common decency.

"Indeed, we have seen an effort not merely to establish guilt

by association but guilt by accusation alone. The spectacle is

one we would expect in a totalitarian nation . . . It has fio pUe«
in America ..." »

"The false charges made in this case have succeeded in ae-

compiishing to a great degree what the Communists themselves

have been unable to do. These charges have created distrust and

suspicion at home and raised serious doubts abroad."

"From the very outset of our inquiry. Senator McCarthy has

sought to leave the impression that the subcommittee has been

investigating him and hot 'disloyalty in the State Department*.

The reason for the Senator's concern is now apparent He had

no facts to support his wild and bai>eless charges, and lived in

mortal fear that this situation would be exposed . . .

t "Starting with nothing, Senator McCarthy plunged headlos

fJrvtard, desperately seeking to develop some information, which

cLored with distortion and fanned by « blaze of bias, wo|ild

firestall a day of reckoning."

>
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rydings-Groiip

Declares 3 Out

Of Probe's Scope
Six_of nine indivtduals publicly

'

named as Communlgts or aecurity

risks liy~genr~McCMtfay <6T^f
j

Wisconsin were cleared . oj _di5" 1

Joyally charges to the Democratic :

majbrltV report of a S^te f(U--[

eign relatioD^s siibcomnuttee'm^
!

public ye&terdax. (
(

Puran, a member of the seciW- :

la fiat of IhrUniMCKaG^ihsrJSr^
rfeaerick L-^human^ professor
kvwrn?^ms *

c ol Iege^and5jrP"H^-
J6^%riapely , professor. of__BU5trpa:
omy ac Harvard universiiy, were
aismissed witii the remark.'l'h^i

.

did not come within "ithp pr'nppc
purview" of the Inquiry.

|

Shapely Not Employe ^

Duran left the State depart-
ment in 1946. Shapely was »
member of » United Nations com-
mission by appointment of the
State department but not a State
department employe in "any real
and proper sense." the report said.
Schuman's only connection

with the Sta.te department, ac-
cording to the report, was to make
a lecture to the personnel in 1946.
In exonerating the remaining

six of any tinge of prcHJommu-
nism or Soviet sympathy, the re-
port mildly criticized^ only two
individuals. John S."^fl5ervice, State
department foreign service of-
ficer, and Dorothy-JCenyon. New
Vork City attorney, another
lUnlted Nations commission meih-
fcer by SUte department appoiiJt-

fmi. r
FBI Recording Revealed 1

The report, for the first time,
made public the enUre FBI wire
recording of a private conversa*
Uon here in the StaUer hotel be-
t» cm Service and FhilipJ. JUIe,
central figure m the Amerasla
espionage cwse.
Kxcerpts from tbis recording:
"Jafle: ru tell you what I think

happened. Jaek. I fhink that
Roosevelt recognized after he ap-
pointed Hurley (Ambassador to
Chicfr ;^>trick J. Hurley) that it
ira« i mistake to appoint him .

"But once Hurley did his

\H)DH—afld I think Hi "
. .

Roosevelt and the whole coilntry

on the spot and Roosevelt was
toying to find some way of getting

out—he would have been de-

lighted if he could have found
some excuse for fuing the guy
but of course Hurley put ut on

spot where we can't move any
loiger without openly defyinff

hunBUns (capital oT Ih* Ha-
bnalist vovemmtet)."
"Service: WeU, what X tald

about the military plant is, of
course, very secret."

"Jaffe: Yes, well, that was
, talked around about—

'

I "Service: That plan was made
up by Wedetneyer's staff in his

: absence, they got orders to make
some recommendations as
what we should do if we landed

I in Communist territory."

I

"Jaffe : To coH>perata with
them?"

"Service: Well, yes, that's what
I
we planned and they showed me
tfa« i^ana they bad drawn up.*

"VxtTtmOf Indiscreet**

Gandy_

UhiletTNaBtpns CTOlerenoe myn-c

downjjrjfVcwifilloh government
in Chungking adLgBriKeinTb eq^
the yar.

i Service gave the subcommittee
a lengthy "explanation." assert-

ing the ''plans*' he discussed with
Jaffe were really not "mtutary"
or "secret." The report ranarked
that Service had been ''extremely
indiscreet" but Service was
"neither disloyal, a Communist
nor a security risk."

The majority report on other
individuals accused:

1. Oweil)fn[!limore. Johns Hop-
kins university professor, has
never been In any proper sense
a State department employe. Far
from being the "architect of our
foreign policy" he has had no con>
tt^Iiing influence on that policy:

find no evidence to support
charge that he is a "top Rus-

in spy" or any sort of spyygOtui?
'

his friends, i^ociates and con-

been identified
us as Communists. In no ._

ha£ it been shown that be
Ingly associated with
nlsts. 7
Jessap Not atntrtbe**

3. Philip d^Jessup. _

at large. The facts faO completely
to establish that he has "an un>

nial affinity for Communist
tuses" or is a "dupe" of anyone.
3. Miss Kenyon. Although her

name has been associated to one
mannner or another with 20
different Communist fronts, she
was found to be connected vitti
only one organisation after it
was cited as subversive. The num-
ber of admitted affiliations sug*
gests a high degree of naivete and
perhaps gulUbiUty but the evi.
denee falls to establish that she
te^CommnniiitjBg>thCTwiae

4. John Carta- Vincent,
ter to Switaserland. The
Carttiy charges that he is "a .

of the espionage rtog to the 81
department" are "absurd.*

Mrs. Bninaner .Exonerated

5. Esther CTBrunauer. a State
department employe, named as a
member of numerous Communist
fronts. The conclusion Is inescap-
able, on the basis of our toquiry*
that there is no evidence «that
Mrs. Brunauer is disloyal, a Com*
munist sympatjjiaer or a security

6. Haldore Hanscm. Stata de-
partment official to charge of Mr.
Truman's "Point Four" spendmg
program. The only testhuons
against him is that of Louil
Budenz which ^'leaves us to wool
derment." We cannot uxepi Biq
lens' hearsay testimony as cow
trolling. ,'
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ilyiliiigs Committee

Majority Findingsl
Below is a summary of the fiind -

inks ol the lJcit?p"cralic inajdrity^
5g|iators Tyaings (Md.). Green (R.

^ I.) and"McMaKon (Conn.)—of the

J7 special investigating subcommittee

.^t^ <>"J-^^^ pefrsohs'SehalofTlcCarthy,

^harjged^with paving" C^mmumstL
leanings jr-a ' Comrhuiiia recMa.
In add ition, lliere is_a_»um!naD£.

ctnrSHnator.jLodgc'L-^^ Mass.)

ftndingsjjxi llie two individual cases

he chose to discuss. 1
~*

Mrs. Esilier ' CaukinLBrunauer:

!

•The evidence agaiosTMrs. Brun-

auer. under Impartial examination,,

reduces itself to the fact that she,

was a member of one organization

live years before it was cited as a'

Gommnnisl front, and that in 1934

>

Jnd 1936, over 14 years ago. she
SatUcipalcd in two meetings spon-

dpred by a pro-Soviet organization

« which slie was not a member . .

.

"The conculsion is inescapable,

on tiie basis of our inquiry, that

there is no evidence ttiat Mrs.
Brunauer is disloyal, a Communist
sympathizer or a security rislc.'*

|

Guslav^^Jtairan: *'In view of th|

factTI!ar^rs'*enfpIoyment in tis

(State) Department ceased (in Oc-
tober. 1946) before the loyalty pro-

gram was instituted, we do not feel:

that a discussion of . him is me-|

rited. *t

'

lIaldop^JiIatlson: "Wa* are con-|

Strained t> point out that ihe in-j

formatioa used by Senator McCar-j

thy to uphold his allegations that I

. Haoson is a man of 'pro-Commuiiistj

•jjfoclivities' and has 'a' mission tot

,
ffommunlze the world' fails In

Iredfbility, relevancy, and compe-
lency. , .

j "The quotations from Hanson's
book, unfairly presented and gross-

, ]y misinterpreted in the first in-

stance, when subjected to examina-
tion, fail miserably as proof of any
pro-Communist leaning on his pari
The only testimony before iA

indicating that Hanson may ha^
had any Communist connections p
that of Louis Budenz, which leaves

us, to a drjzree. In wonderment,

i *'He testified that 11 is his strong

•impression' that Jack Stachel told

him orally that Hanson was a Com-
munist. He recalls no details. He
first reported to the FBI his al-

legeR ^conversation with Stachel

vpIbHW tt) flanSDIl "irtmil « w«»K
Refuse IjialU) lurf JliEjiUti -Miul

t^htreforerjcve ral weeks after HaiH
pu^icizgd as a pro-Com-

"In th e faf** nt ffr^ "^"U*
yUl inyestTgaticm and the Loyiuy
Board s review of the . . . case,

and in "consideration of tfle tvT-

<!eHce beTorc us, we cannot accept

l^. Burenz' hearsay testimony as
:

gBnCrblhng . .

.
'

"We do not find Hanson to be
disloyal,' or a man with pro-Com-
munist proclivhjes or a mission to

communizei^k^orld.

"

PhUlp Ci^sup: 'The facU be-

fore us fail/6ompletely to establish

that (he) has 'an unusual affinity

<or Communist causes' or is lui

^
jdupe' of anyone ... * L
I
"The record tcmtains struoik

ividence of concrete fAtiUs wfUA
lonclusiveiy demonstrate that Vt.

Jessup is actively opposiiiK the

aims of commanism by deeds as

well as words. He has the faith

and trust of great Americans, such

as Generals Marshall and Elsen-

hower, who know him by his ac-

tions during recent years when
men's loyalty and integrity have|

been put to the test. ;

•This subcommittee feels t***^,^.

the accusations made against (him||\|t)tAtU - iQo
are completely unfounded and un-'

justified and have done irreparable

harm to the prestige of the United

States." .

Dorothy tj^pf«6: ''While the

number"^iSdmitted affiliaUons by

Miss Dorothy Kenyon are sufficient

to suggest at least a high degree

of naivete and perhaps gullibility,

American sUndards of justice an

"

fair play have not deteriorated f

the point that our citizens beooni

disloyal on the basis alone of the)

nations with organizations founo

be subversive several years

er the affiliations, particularly

the case of Communist fronts

. ich are deliberately designed to

deceive and hoodwink the unsus-

pecting.

"In the case of Miss Kenyon, we
have been especially Impressed by

the fact that, during the period of

the HiUer-Stalm pact, she opposed

the program which the Communist 1

jParty insisted be acquiesced in by;

lis iPllowers. We do not find that]

her employikient in the past by tbe|

State Department is evidence of;

nwt i1o»wHt«p«t has^ ~ isluyal perso*ill_fc-^

NOT RK.0Olll>l''0 Q
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Owen ^hattimore; The Majority:

"We find that Owen Lattimore is

not now and never has been in any
proper sense an employe of our
State Department . . .

"Far from being the 'architect of
our Far Eastern policy,' we find

that Mr. Lattimore has had no con<

trolling or effective influence what-
ever on that policy . . .

"We find no evidence to support
the 'charge that *he) is the 'top

Russian spy' or, for that matter,
any other sort of spy . . . We do
not find that (his) writings follow
the Communist or any other line,

save as his very consistent position
on the Far East may be called the
Lattimore line ...
"We should be remiss in not

commenting on the manner in

which the charges against (him)
have been presented. As in the
fase of other phases of our inquiri,
ve have seen a distortion of tw
lacls on such a magnitude as m
(p truly alarming." I

Senator Lodge: "Whatever con-
clusions are to be announced in

this case . . . must be based both
on hearsay evidence and on incom-
plete investigation, and are in-

escapably tentative . .

.

*'In these circumstances, the only
pos.4b]e conclusion is that the in-

vestigation which the subcommitp
tee conducted—and which was ...
dafihitely limited in its character--
nit only failed to prove the allei

*

im>n that Mr. Lattimore was
Cfcmmunist; it also dearly fail<

U prove the charges that b« wi
either 'the architect of our Fal

Eastern policy' or 'one of the top

Communist agents in tills couo'
try'." J

Freflerick LjSchumaii: "Our in-

quiry estaMlSlifl^ that Dr. Schumsn
has never been «n employe of the
State Department. In fact, his on«
and only connection with the de-
partment in any way was to de«
liver a one-hour lecture without
remuneration at the Foreign Serv-
ice Institute on June IB, 1046."
• J9UU &: Service: The "itftr'f"—

'e carefully considered the
evidence and conclude that (he) is

neither a disloyal person, a pro-
Communist, nor a security risk . . .

"We must conclude that Ser-
vice was extremely indiscreet in
his dealings. . .a fact which he
himself readily admits."
Senator Lodge: "I believe that

Service in the Amerasia case was
most indiscreet in his associations,

which were entered Into in an
apparently rapid, thoughtless, and
undlsci'iminating manner. . .

**There is no proof of disloyalty

against fals charsl-

Hirlog^UBMSiley: ''Our inqui^
establishes that Dr. Shapley fa
not an employe of the DepartaMvt

' State in any real and proper

John CarisJ^rfneent: **We have
carefully reviewed the loyalty file
c<mceming Mr. Vincent, and the
McCarthy charges [that he was
a 'big Communist' and 'part oi
espionage ring'l are absurd,
file does not show him to hi

loyal or a security risk.**

was

1/
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nju . •)MllU(1.Ml nl {he JiilC-

fntiiK Knnlni'l.vv Ocmsf Kitted ft

lUlMfpi'- - nlaUoii t>i Uie true facts

U' the Pi'iiixte.

Wr find that In making his

»prprh on Februciry 20. 195Q,

nTAdiorioH the jaassage of

SenRle Resolution 231. Senator
McCarthy left the unmistakable
Inference that be had but recent-

ly obtfllned from unrevealed

•ources In titMl Stete Department
the mformatlbft Which he was
prenenting to IMSghimi te.

Our invesftfislini establishes

that the mAterl^lMaented In this

speech vrs dftts iwveloped in 1947

by the BepiftUean - controlled

80th Congress: and that repre-
sentations indicating it had re-

cently come from "loyal State

Department employes misled and
deceived the Senate.

We find that the information
presented to the Senate on Feb-
ruary 20. 1950. by Senator Mc-
Carthy, concerning "81" Indivld-

uald identified by him only by
numbers, wa^^ a colored and di£>

torted version of material de-
wloped by investigators of the

House Appropriations Committee
In 1947 during the 80lh Congress.

Senate IVma Deeetved.
'

To the extent that the informa-
tion va^ colored and distorted and
the source thereof concealed, the

Senate was deceived.

We And that four separate com-
mittees of the 80th Congress,

controlled by Senator McCarthy's
t>¥m party, formally considered the

same information relative to the

"SI" individuals, as that utilised

In the Senator's speech, and did

not repard such information as

•ufBcienUy significant to prepare

a report relative to the matter or

to cite a single employe of the

QtRte Department as disloyal,

We find that Senator McCarthy
failed to co-operate with the sub-

committee or to supply further in-

formation concerning the *'81" in-

, divlduals mentioned in his speech
'' ot February 20. 19&0. after having

assured the Senate that he 'would

^."taa wiumg. hiappy. and eager tfi

J^m bafoc* couuaittM and itv*
Ttir i: * nr^ and nU Uie inroiinntlon

avnllnblc."

Oiii InvcsdRaflon catRb^isht'S

Hint the only loRiral reason for the

Senator's ' nonco-opcration and
failure to supply further informa-
tion was the fact that he had no
Information to supply.

We find that Senator McCarthy
ajwerted the proof to sustain his

charReS agaiast ihe "81" individu-

als would be found in the loyalty

fllea concerning them.

Files Reviewed,
Our review of these files revaala

Ibai Ibqr ^ contain proof to

(tit i'hiu|. C. Jrs.su,»—Tl« faoU
before us fall completely to eatab*

Philip C. «leMUp has "an
afAnity for CMnmunist

causes" or is a "dupe** (tf anyone.
His connections with the Autitute
of Pacific Relations do not in any
way reflect unfavorably upm him
when the true character of iS3»

organization Is revealed. Of the
many thousands of dollars re-

ceived by the Institute as contri-
butions, only a few thousand dol-

lars are shown to have come from
Communist contributors. Many
prominent men of unquestioned
loyalty and integrity have been
Instrumental in the management
of the organization and In making
financial contributions to It. It Is

noteworthy that ooly the Califor-

nia Committee on nn-Amertoan
AcUvltles has cited the Amertean
CouncU of the Ihstitute as a Com-
munist front, and that waa done
in its 1948 report, two yeara after

Dr. Jessup had resigned.

Primarily Private Fend.

Sctiator McCarthy alM charged
that Dr. Jessup oppoMd an at-

tempt to Investigate the Ihstttute

of Pacific Relations to determine
it were Communist-controlled.

It has been shown that t))J«-x«fer-

ence is to an attempt made by
Alfred Kohlberg to wrtMb eoatrol

of the institute. The diqpute '.was

primarily a private feud between
the controlling group and the faC'

tlon supporting Kohlberg which
resulted in overwhelmlnf defeat

for Kohlberg and hl« faction.

WhUe we do not patt on the

merits of the contest, it Is appar-

ent that this is a correct ezpiana-

tion of the incident In contradic-

tion of the erroneous Interpreta-

tion given it by Senator McCarthy.
We cannot also find any evi-

dence to support the allegation

that Dr. Jessup was in control of

the publication Par Eastern. SuT'

vey or that that magazine took

part in a "smear campaign"
against Chiang Kai-shek.

Only a casual . review of the

record Is required to -demonstrate

nve Communtst-front organiza-

tions. . . . This subconMttittee

feels that the accusation* made
against Dr. Philip C. Jessup are

completely unfounded and un-
justified and have done irrepa-

rable harm to the prestige of the

United SUtes.
(e) Dorothy Kenyon—TTic evi-

dence before this subcommittee
fails to establish that Dorothy
Kenyon li a CommurUst or
otherwise disloyal person. tV Is

apparent that abe was less than
judieloaa In Jolninff «artaln

canlaaUons during tht lata IMO'i

axiy other line, save as his rtry
en the Tar

East may be eaUsd the lAttimoit

line.

. Perhaps, in many of his

contacts, Mr. Lattimore has not

exercised the disereUon which our

knowledge itf eommuniam in 1950

indicates would have been wise,

but we are impeiied to comment
tJhat in no instance has Mr. Lattl-

more-'^tt^ the- evideaoarbefo>w^
been shown to have knowingly

associated with Communists. The
convenient theory suggested to us

that he must have known has not

yet became the criterion for judg-

ing a private citizen in this coun-

try. ,

Right to torcBs Views.

In our view, the Lattimore ease

afTordi an opportunity to rsaSSna

this Nation's determination to

protect Its citizens when they, not

as minions of agents of a foreign

power or subversive group but as

independent researchers, writers,

and speakers, express freely their

honest views and convictions. . . .

(Q) FrederickUSchuman—Our
Inquiry establishes that Dr. Fred-

erick U Schuman has never been

an employe of the State Depart^

ment. In fact, his one and
^^ft^M.^i«n wtm ihe deparunent
la ai^ wear was to deliver a l-heur
lertwre, without rwnunerwHim.
the ForelRn Service Institute on
June 19. me.

(H) John Stewart Service—We
have carefully considered the evi-

dence and conclude that John
Stewart Service is neither si dis-

loyal person, a pro-Commtmlst,
nor a seciurity risk. We have been
particularly Impressed with the
frankness and co-operatlveness of

Mr. Service in his appearanGcs be*
fore us. Many quesUims with hid-

den implieaUons have been asked
htan about evente that transpired

matr yean ago. Kever did
'

seek ta
"

that we have careftdly revie

the tayalt^ lUe mwBWlm
the liecai

eharvea are aboard. Tka Hie f

not show him to be dSilcv*] <

seeuritgr ri*.

awsrsih Case Bi»eri»
Belatlvi ta the AMKWia «
.*. . We Ifnd there h not

area oi -cndence w mtmp
unwarranted eharce

prosecutive ofllelals had ahaeh
a free rehi in* handW
in their best iudgmeat>

We find that three iatfM
now Investigated the Amei
eaae->(l) a oomnlttae ^
House of Representattvea 1K
(3) a special grand Jury, in

Tork Ci^ m UVL mA «U
subcommittee end lfi«t 4ip
quiry has estabUsbed ftet fte

was not impropei^kMiM v

by the FBI m the In i irftliW
the DepartoMttt «( J^lli*^
prosecution.

WhUe the i

FBI failed to

obtein uhlaifMlx.<
isents cf.ths Waited 1
enuaent.'<''«A MMpaaiMl^paei
U«nf In eont^MplatWM «r 1

5ecurlly, U our Andfng ihi

system and aseihod «C das
tion existing at the tiSM v
dlculous. DocumeiM eieerly

classified in a haphamd ea

venlle fashKm with.imahnos
disregard as te wtiethei

Information contained in th

umento waa of a ctaaraeler

ranting claaslfleatlon. This
iioe eieanr nad iov eSr
vitiating the signtlloanoe e(

menta , wamnllaf '«lw

rbSt
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Haldore Hanson Dr. Esther Brunauer John C. Vincent

any other line, save as his very

consistent position on the Far
East may be called the Lattlmore

line.

. . Perhaps. In many ol his

contacts, Mr. Lattimore has not

exercised the discretion which our

knowledge of communism In 1960

Indicates would have been wise,

but we are impelled to conunent

that in no instance has Mr. Latti

more on - the evidence before us

been shown to have knowingly

associated with Communists. The
convenient theory suggested to us

that he must have known has not

yet beeome the criterion for judg-

ing a private cltUsen In this coun-

try. .. .

Right to Express Views.

In our view, the Lattimore case

affords an opportunity to reaffirm

this Nation's determination to

protect its citizens when they, nOt

as minions of agents of a foreign

power or subversive group but as

independent researchers, writers,

and speakers, express freely their

honest views and convictions.

(G) Frederick uschuman^ur
inquiry establishes that Dr. Fred-

erick L. Schuman has never been

an employe of the State Depart-

ment. In fact, his one and only

connection with the department
!« aay wftv wfts to deUver a 1-hour
lecturp. without rmuneratlon, at

the Foreign Service Institute on
June 19. 1946.

(H) John Stewart Service—We
have carefully considered the evi-

dence and conclude that John
Stewart Service Is ncHhef a dis-

loyal person, a pro-Communist,
nor a security risk. We have been
particularly Impressed with the

frankness and eb-operatlveness of
Mr. Service In his appearances be-

fore us. Many questions with hid<

den Implications have been asked

him about events that transpired

many years ago. Never did he
iQtfc to .avoid antwerlBf «b the

that we have carefully reviewed
the loyalty file concerning Mr.
Vincent, and the McCarthy
charges are absurd. The fUe does
not show him to be ditioyal or a
security risk.

Amerasia Case Beport.

Relative to the Amerasia case:

. . We find there is not one
shred of -evidence to support the

unwarranted charge that the

Amerasia ease-war "fixed" In any
manner; and that responsible

prosecutive officials had absolutely

a free rein In' handling the case

in their best,Judgment.

We find that three bodies have
now investigated the Amerasia
ease— (1) a eommittee of the

House of BepresentaUves in 1946,

(2) a qMcial grand Jury, in Mew
York City in I960, and (S) this

subcommittee—and that each in-

quiry has esUbllsbed that the case

was not improperly handled either

by the FBI in the investigation or

the Department of Justice in the

prosecution.
While the investigation by the

FBI failed to establish foreign-

inspired or directed espionage, the

Amerasia case represents a dis-

gusting and inexcusable effort to

obtain unlawfully dlassifled docu-

ments of the X7nlted States Gov-

emment. A companion considera-

tion, in ccmtempiation of future

security, is our finding that the

system and method of elasslflca-

tion existing «t the time was ri-

diculous. Documents clearly were
classified in a haphazard and Ju-

venile fashion with.an almost total

disregard as to whether the

information contained in the doc-

uments was of a character war-

ranting classification. This prac-

Uoe clearly had the effect of

vitiating the significance of docu-

ments warranting

This subeommittee has beei

subjected to an organized earn

no sucli evidence.
' * that one of the 1

r« ive aspects and m
results of uawairaL.

charges of the typ* aw* IMI
matter is the "aetttal f

"

t<rthe true fl«lii asalnat . .. v : ^
monism. Such charnes, brtng •a-^STJ^iS'S^jr?!*
proved and not subject to proel.|2'^"^ " *
have the -effect of dulUng Umi*
awareness of our people to ttel
menace of communism. unneces-|,
sarlly embarrass and expose
methods and techniques of on
telllgence agencies charged
protecting our security, InterfereI
with and compromise thdr i

fldentlal investigations, destroyi
the effectiveness cf confidential is- f
fonnants, and inevitably

for ridicule of those who I
fight communism with truth, the!
only weapon with which It can be|
destroyed.

At a time when American blood |
is again being shed to preserve |
our dream of freedom, we are con- f
strained fearlessly and frankly to I
call the charges, and Uie methods I
employed to give them ostensibly

vaUdity. what they trtd

fraud and a hoax perpg
(be Senate of the Un^i
and the American peoJ
represent perhaps the f
farious campaign of taaU-tf

and untruth in the histocy of thisl
republic. For the first time in our|
history, we have seen the toiaii-i

tarian technique of the '%ig Ue*|
employed on a sustained basis.I
The result has been to oanfuael
and divide the American people, at I
a time when they should be sboogl
la their unity, to a degree farI
beyond the hopes of
munlsts themselves whose stedcl
in trade is confusion and divi-|

In such a disillusioning I
setting, we appreciate as neverI
before our Bill of Rights, a free I
press and the heritage of fr6ed(»n|
that has made this Nation great f

RECOMMENDATIONS.
I

While the charges which re-

1

suited in Senate Resolution No.F
2|1 have dearly not been sub-|
tiined upon Investigation, it isI
believed that their inevitable ef-f
feet, considering the treatmentI
given them fay certain segments of I
the press and radio, has been to|
disturb the faith of some Ameri-
cas eitisens in the securi^ cf the !
State Department— one depart-

[
ment in which their faith today!
should and must be strong and I

secure. We believe that our find-

1

ings and c<»icluslons -flow natu- f

rsUy from the evidence developed |
incident to an intensive investiga-|

tion and are true and Judicious: r
yet ve feel that human nature!
belnr what tt is. particularly tnl
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emerges the source material that

the policy makers at our State

Department emplQ^ in making

their judgments.
We find no evidence to support^

the charge that Owen Latttmore

is the "top Buaaian spy" or. ior

,t *n»i4M>, any other sort of
" BvmJM teatlmony of Louis

BudiBBrafiKlT^ the^XuneaU
m^M-muSmii^^^ ertabUsh

noworelpn that the Commu-
nisU used Xattlmore to project a

propasanda line anent China. We
have every confidence that were

Mr. Lattimore an espionage agent

the efBcient FBI would long since

have taken action against him.

Writer and Scholar.

Owen Ijkttimore Is a writ«r and

-The tacts

ly to esUb-
>up has "an
Communist
of anyone
hemstttute!
not In any

Wk scuOi&r »» » ^s,^.- B

—

with a record of procommurilam

going back many years. There

Is no legal evidence before us

whatever to support this charge

and the weight of ^ all other In-

formation Indicates that it is not

true. l^>r the greater portion of

his life, Mr. Lattimore has made
studies concerning Mor^olia, r

land little known to most Ameri

cans. These studies ! havc^ been

Influenced and. conditioned,'^ a
Icuer or treatef deirtee. by »ino-

ausslan influences. In making his

studies. Mr, l«tUmore has found

it necessary perforce to come Into

conUct with and study these in-

fluences. We find absolutely no

evidence to indicate that his writ-

ings and other expressions have

been anything but the honest

opinions and convictions of Owen
Lattimore. Similar opinions and

convictions vls-a-vU the Par East

are entertained by many Ameri-

cans about whran no conceivable

suggestion ot Communist procllvl-

tiea could be entertained. We do

not And that Mr. Lattlmore'k

writings follow the Communist or

- ..stern affairs. Because of the

limited number of writers sprclal-

izlng on China. It was natural that

he would expect experts In that

fleld. like Oayn and Jafle. to show

a greater Interest in hi* material

than the average writer. In addi-

tion. It is undlspuUd that Mr.

Service was seeing other corres-

>(WUWC*1V» U^M>K mi •

was wfSSnely IndSSeeTta hi*

dealings with Oayn and Palte, a

fact which he himself mdily ad-

mits. Perhaps the State Depart-

ment's admlstratlon process was

at fault in falling to brief its

employes coming into Washington

on short consultations on bow
they should treat the press dur-

ing their sUy, But we cannot
J. ^^L^j^^^U'iA^ «Viaf Ytim In.

discretion in the Mnerasia mat-

ter Is sufficient to brand an other-

wise loyal employe of 17 years'

service as disloyal, prO-Commu-

nist. a security risk.

(I) Harlow Shapley—Our in-

quiry esUbllshes that Dr. Shapley

Is not an employe of the Depart-

ment of SUte in any real and
proper seme. , . .. Wlthto the

proper purview of «*»^nS2~''J?'*
^consideration need Tbe;jrt*eo_the

chMsg»B m»de »gB.in» sna»«sy.

(J) John Carter Vincent—While

not among the nine individuals

charged before us. Senator Mc-
Carthy has had a great deal of

say reflecting upon the loyalty

of Mr. John Carter Vincent, the

American minister to Switzerland.

He referred to Mr. Vincent, who
was No. 2 amonff the so-called

81 cases, as <1) a btg Communist
tremendously Jmportuit to Rus-

sia, as (3) a partjif u espionage

ring in Uie Btato uepanment. and

<S> as one who sbocOd ''not only

be discharged but should be Im-

mediately prosecuted."

In passing, it should be stated

*
The" job of lulling the fwu

eincemmg >l P«taons Md
piotecting I. yemmeni Agtiw
Urt\ttv\ penetration belongs

sintlally to the PBl. Inherent in

the charges that have been made
Is the suggestion that the PBI

has not done lu job weU, We do

not find this to be true; on the

contrary, all evidence polnU to

the fact that the PBI Is fully cap-

ie of discharging Its rEspons.-

Ity now and in the future, ac It

naa^in the past. We are fully sat-

laiSM that the FBI and the Secur-

ity Staff of the State Department

are <^minentl3r qualifled to ferret

out individuals who may be dis-

loyal i^N^e State Department,

and that^ responsible officials

of that department possess the

character, Integrity, abOity. and
loyalty to take appropriate correc-

tive action in any instance where

the facts as developed by iuvssti-

gaUon indicate the necessity there-

for.
' Complaint Found False,

^e have found that the com
plaint of Senator McCarthy con
oemlng disloyalty in the State

Department, which precipitated

our investigation. Is false ahd have
fully assured ourselves that the

existing ageades ud facilities for

neetini the prablem of aeeurtty

are doing their Jobs effictentjr «ndJ
conscientiously. Kavmg n»de thii

flndhig on the basis of the evi-

dence before us. the suggestion

that we continue further to "in-

vestigate" in the abstract becomes
absurd. . . ,

Inquiries of the character im-
pressed tuxm us are justified only
where evidence exists that our
duly constituted agencies of Gknr-

emment have failed to discharge

their duty. We flnd. de^te irre-

sponsible repreaentatlons to the

OMUrary, that absolutely no such,

evldenee existed as a predieate.for

our Inquiry and that after an ftt^

tensive inve^ati<», tha»
no such evidence,, 'i!^'-}

Wo feel that pnej^'o'^

reprehenstve
tunate
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kble con-

sent lor AU Cnrlhy ssiicJ:

"Lnst nJpl\t I tlisctisspd tlic Com-
munlRts In the Stfttc Department.

I stated thnt I hatt the names of

ft7 cftTd-cnrrylnR members ot the

Communist Paity."

At No Time IlAd Names.

Our investigation esUblishes

that SenBtor McCarthy at no time

hu had the namo of S7 card

carrying members c£ the Commu-
nist Party In m Mtt DevTt-
ment snd that 4a|jpK the course

of a 4 months*
been unable to

evidence or to
cueh evidence to _

eeming one membw of the Com-
munist Party, card-carrying or

othenK'l!«e. vho is employed In the

Btale Department,
We find that on the evening of

February 11, 1950. at Reno. Nev.,

Senator McCarthy again spoke on

the question. As reported in the

Nevada State Journal

Senator McCarthy who had first

typed P total of 205 employes of

the State Department who could

be considered disloyal to the

United States and pro-Commu-
ntsts scratched out that number,

and mentioned only "57 card-car-

rying members." whom Acheson

iliould know as well as members of

Congrew.
We ftod that in making a speech

cn the Senate floor on February

19M, Senfttor McCarthy read

what purported to be the speech

4»Umfd Iff hlffl at Wheeling,^ Va f iyw Tmrp«rt»«Wwhi
as I pun lo the Senate was identi-

cal allii the speech delivered at

WhcellnR except that he withheld

Xrom the Senate the statement

actually made, as set forth in con

elusion 1 above, and subsUtuted in

Ueu thereof the following:

"I have in my hand 67 cases of

Indtvtduaia who would appear to

b« either card-carrying members
or oerUlnly loyal to the Com-
munist Party, but who neverthe-

IMS are stiU helping to shape our

torelgn policy

«

r»rt» Misrepret«nted.

The mibsUlutlon of the fore

cohtff trimlnolofiy constituted a

misrepit '"ntation of the true facts

to the Srnate
We And .thnt In makin? bis

speech on February 20. 1950.

ge jof

mnit Is made up of UlRb-typc In-

div'*--" if- »f unquestioned loyalty,

In V and sound Judgment.
> That the Loyalty Xtevlew

Board provides an effective and
salutary control over the func-
tioning of the loyalty program.

Conciuaions Bestated.

Our conclusions with ttxptct to
each of the individuals jmbUely
charged by Senator McCarthy are
being restated as follows:

(a) Esther Caukin Brunauer

—

. . The evidence against Mrs.
Brunauer. under impartial exami-
nation, reduces itself to the fact

that she was a member of one or-

ganlxatloB £ years before it was
cited as a Communist front, and
that in im and 1999, over 14
years ago, she participated In two
meetings sponsored by a pro-
Soviet organization of which she
was not a member. . . . Hie con-
clusion is -inescapable, on the
basis of our inqvdry. that there
is no evidence that Mrs, Brunauer
is disloyal, a CommuaMtJinaDft-
thizer or a aeeuritar' risk. W^.^^"

(b) Gustavo Duran--I>uran was
employed in the State Department
from January 30, IM3, to October

1946, when he resigned. In
view of the fact that his employ-
ment in the department ceased
before the loyalty program was
instituted, we do not feel that a
discussion of him is merited la our
report, ... . ,^

(c) Raldore Ba^8on~-It Is clear

most strategically important Of-
Hcers in the entire State DflDart*
ment" as charged by Senator Mc-
Carthy, and that he will not ba in
charge of the expenditure of hun-
dreds of millions of ddUani undnr
the Point 4 program. ... Oa the
basts ot our record and the re-
sults of the TBI investigatiim as
indicated by the loyalty board's
actloa. we do hot find Haldore
Hanson to be disloyal, or a' man
with pro-Commiinlit prooUvitiat
or a mission to oommunlM' -the

world.
(d) PhUlp C. Jessup—The facts

before us fail completely to
Ush that PhUlp C. Jessup has "an
unusual afAnlty for Communlat
causes" or is a "dupe" of anyone.
His connections with the Institute
of Pacific Relations do not In any

Far from being the "architect
of our Far Easterp noi'**/' we ISnd
that Mr. Lattlzf ( i had no
controlling or e^^^jtir* in
hatever on that policy. His views

have but been among thoae of
hundreds of others that have gone
into the cauldron from wbMi
emerges the source material that
the poUey makers of our State
Department empl^jred In maUni^
their Judgments.
We find no evidence to support

the charge that Owen lAttlingc»
is the "top Russian spy" or. for
that matter, any other aort of
spy. Even the testimony of Louis
>. Budeni, if given the fullsetl
weight and import, oould e^^blldi

«

no more than that the Commu-
nists used JLattimore to project a
propaganda line anent China. We
have, every confidence that were
Mr. Lattlmore an espionage agent
the efncient VBI would long sinoe

have, taken' action against him.

>^^riter and Sehalar.

vOwfn Lattlmore is a writer and
a^aeholar who has been ohaived
with a record of proeommuiflsm
going back many yean. There
is no legal evidence before us
whatever to support this charge
and the weight of' all othar In-

formation indicates that it is not
true. For the greater portion of
his life. Mr. Lattlmore has made
studies concerning Mongolia, a
land little known to most Ameri-
cans. HaQse studitt { have : been
mfiuenoed and coni^^pned, to a
laaaer or gt«ater'deitve. by Mao-
Russian influences. In nuking his

studies. Mr. lAttimore has found
it necessary perforce to come into

contact with and study theae in-

fluences. We find absolutely no
evidsDoe to IndlMto that his mtt-

lod oUiflf aKpresaloPs have
been anything but the b<me8t
opinions and convictions of Owen
Lattlmore. Similar opinions and
convictions vis-a-vls the Far East
are enterUlned by many Ameri-
cans about whom no conceivable

suggestion of Communist procUvi'

ties could be entertained. We do

dealings with Oa9«
fact which he himaelX
mits. Perhivs the State
mcsit's admJstratlon
at fault in

writings follow the Communist orj ; la passing, li dwuld be ate
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]
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and do Act eondude that Mi i
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blasting McCarthy Charges

Dr. Harlow Shapley Philip C. Jessup

id unffiirian e]ecUon year, some Americans

t allel in may question the flndings at any

nnal in- 1 Investigative body that may have

ation in- any degree of jwUUcal complexion.

as. of course, is true of any con-

gressional committee. With this

In mind, together with the mem'»

ory of repeated charges, however
unwarranted, concerning the loy-

alty program throughout the Gov-
ernment service as a whole, we
make the loUowing recommenda-
tion:

(A> That the President of the

United States favorably consider

the appointment of a commission,

in the nature of the Hoover Com-
mission, to make a thorough and
comprehensive study of the loy-

that we
nltewash'
Depart-

unfortu-
aed in its

failure of

vrs to at-

\nns with
•>. Out of

r Senator
ily 21 seB-
• Senator

32. Sig

\ percent'

a committee of the Congress has.

in practical effect, been declared

invalid by the Supraaw Court in

the ewe of United .States v.

Bryan (70 S. Ct. 724 [IWO)); re-

hearing denied (70 8. Ct. 1018

(19501). Two Witnesses have ap-

peared before us and refused to

testify, claiming their privilege

against aelf-lncrimtnatlpn under

Hons have been recommended in

the case of each of these individ-

uals, it is apparent that even if

they are convicted for contempt,

we have still been deprlted of

testimony on matters deemed ma-
terial to our inquiry. Such a situ-

ation tends to threaten the - very

foundation of the immemorial pre>

rogative of the Congress to con-

duct Investigations and hearings.

It Is mceoTdiingiy .recommended
that the appropriate committee

of each taraach of Congress 000-

duct an immediate study with 1

view to developing a ktatute which
will provide the necessary Immu-
nity where testimony is material to

an inquiry and at the same time

not be a veblete to be employed
by unscrupulous indlyfdoals aeek-

log to escape punishment for

mtning its adequacy to meet the
.vere con
aely anom-
c minority

to agree

requirements of security at this

\
oriUcal juncture of our Interna-

1

tlonal relations:

. ... (B) That this commission be
» abouirt bf :^p<>^ jj high-minded and

w,. iPttWlo-splriied individuals- to be
selected as follows:

-^5^51^-!.' w be appointed by

a^fJSfit^ ^ Prealdent of the United

<1> Two from the Federal

<a> Two from nflvate life.

a> rour to b« appointed by
XK* J»rrstdeat of the Senate:

Ta-o from the Senate—
orw ttxsm the majority and one
from the minority party.

• 3» Two from private life.

<1» Four to be appointed b.v

the Speaker of the House ofi

ilep/r.«rfifiitjvr<(

11 > Two fxom the House

—

one /ran the majonty tuul ano
,^ Iron tho^mlxuirity party^f /"

41) Two privato itfo.

}t Is recommended that a iobnt
cocomltleo of the House and 8en-
au be appointed So msk« a care-
iful study «r the immunity tnm
dva «on oxtcnded membtrs of|
C»^4Xtt^ taor rtasoA of sUtemenu
m»d« by Umo 00 the floor of
«ttW Ifoto* aad before eoagres-
tfeoal rocomUirta. Our experience
fei tUM lsir«*titaUoo ibdicatea thati
ttai pctnWii ovtondf^ ua should

bMuM a tk#nM for Um cbar*

have been greatly l&pressed with

the high caliber of State Depart-

ment personnel charged with ro-

sponsiblllty for security, both 111,

Washington and abroad. We bo-

lleve the American people would

like to know and are entitled to

know of the excellent stridea

which the department has taken

to meet the peouUar and inaniio^
pn)^em«;^tPt«Uedi ^iT^^t^^
dls^tloh ©fits employesractm-
ties and installations.

VI

The Amerasla case revealed that

during the last war (1) there was
a complete lack of common sense

or good Judgment shown in tho

classlfylnir of documents and dis-

patches and (2) the system,

least at that time, for keeping

records which would serve to de-

termine the location of classified-

material was manifestly inade-

quate. WbUe it Is understood

that studies have been made in

the executive branch of the Qov-
emment to oonect this litiutfaii.

it is recommended that the Prea-

ident through ftae National Se-

curity council or otherwise, deter*

izune that such studies have re-

sulted to ean«6tfTe instnietiaiif

that have beesi appropriately imc

ReapectfuUy submitted.



HE EVEMINO STAR. W*ditngt——
jjpi, ^ ^

rity Report Blasting McCarthyCh«
• !>uld not remember
tve this KUbri

'it »ny rfcoiii-ctJoii

In addition, |||
immunity >nd viMi
ted before the uwtik
i;ust of IMS. AfMf
the facts, the itrani
uously voted not to
>rvice. We could not
lipressed also by the
;inuous scrutiny to
"5 been 'subjected dur-
5 years. He has been
times by either the
artment Personnel
If State Department
< Loyalty Board, . »

pted Practice,

condoning it. we rec

it was an accepted
•>iate Department of-

part some types of

'ormation to writers

ive ihem background
for their articles,

ice was In an unusual
.'hlna and, in accord
'en. Stilwell's wishes
'd relations with the
es in China of the
>^ss In order to brief

tolitlcal and quasi-
elopments In the
er. He appears to

lowed a greater free-

^ct* with the pre«»
n officer in a simUar
(tsiiington. It should
.ized that both Mark
liUp Jaffe were con-

table newsmen and
- public in the spring
a Service first met
3arn was known for
iQ Collier's and The
-ntag Post and had
for Time and For-

vice was unaware of
.^ the editorial board
and stlU considered
lal Authority on Far
rs. Because of the

: r tA writers special-
It w** natural lisat

paign of unwarranted and unfair

vilification without parallel in

the history of congressional in-

vestigations. This vilification in-

cluded repeated charges that we
were attempting to "whitewash"
the State ftnd J\utlce Depart-

ments. . . .

The subcommittee, unfortu-

nately, has been burdened in its

work by reason of the failure of

the two minority members to at-

tend subcommittee sessions with
any degree of regularity. Out of

31 sessions, the senior Senator
from Iowa attended only 21 ses-

sions and the Junior Senator,

from Massachusetts only 22. Sig-

nificantly, a substantial percent-

y« of
"

Qniihg
Amerasla case.

AddiUonaUy. we
fronted with the extremely anom-
alous situation of the minority

members being unable to agree

on wYiether the sessions should be
public or executive. Senator Hick-
enlooper insisted on public aet-

sions; Senator Lodge Insisted that
"the show be taken off the road'"

and aU hearings be in executtiw

The job of getting the fa«U
concerning disloyal pcraonf and
protecting the Goverament agaixMl

fonign pcnetratloa beknxs
f7t^i«ny ta tX» TVL Znh<r<xil in

rest in his Rafcrtal
'cr VTlter. In addl-
disputed that Mb

Philip C. Jessup

an election year, some Americans
may question the findings of any
investigative body that may have
any degree of political complexion,
as, of course, is true of any con-
gressional committee. With this

In mind, together with the
ory of repeated charges, however
unwarranted, concerning the loy-

alty program throughout the Gov-
ernment servloe as a whole, we
make the following recommenda-
tion:

(A) That the President of ttie

United States favorably consider
the appointment of a commisston.
In the nature of the Hoover Com-
mission, to make a thorough and
comprehensive study of the loy-

•th«~
"

a'vicw to d(
Twinjug Its adeQuaey to meet
requirementa of aecurlty at this

critical Juncture of our interna-
tional zelatlons;

<B> TiuA this commission be
competed of 13 high-minded and
pttbUo-q>lrlted indlrldualr to be|
Mleeted as toQowa:

(1) Four to be appointed by
the Preiitfent of the United

a committee of the CoagnNp^
in practical effect, bei

invalid by the Supren
the case of United
Bryan (70 B. CU 734
hearing denied (70 B.

[1950]). Two wltDfliaes hm ,

peared before us and lafilj
testify, claiming their prtfllsM
against alf.laerliBlnalilffn UPflSr
the fifth ..wnendmfiBt to tti* OOA-'
aUtution, While contempt; efta-

tiooB have been recommended in

the case of each of theae Individ-

uals, it is apparent tb»t even If

they are convicted for contempt,
we have stUI be«n dflprivM «f
testimony on matters deemed u*
terlal to our Inauiry. Bueb % ittn-

atlon tends to threaten tbe^^mi
foundation of the Immemmlal pre-

rogative of the Congress to con-
duct investigations and hearinps.
It Is accordingly .recommended
that the approiviate oommlttae
of each branch of Congress
duet an Immediate stodj wltti •
view to devek^lng a {statute whldi
wiU provide the
nity where testinumy is material to
an inquhr and at the i

not be a wtaiele to be
by unscrupulous Individuals aeek-

ing to
crimes eommitted.

The Anei
the

or Mpd Ju

leMt ml -tt

whi

(1) Two from the Federal

<S>Two from lyivate life.

(3> Foot to be appointed by
the Fresidem cS the Bens'^t:

(!) Twtf frcOB tt» Bezx>—
ooe f!rDa the cajowiy and ooc
ttvn the misorltr party.

<3* Two from private life.

rs> Four to be appointed by
the Speaker of the House of

^ fbe eugveetlaii that the

baa not dona tu Job veD. Wt do
osC flnd^lhil to be true; oo the!

.
" afl r»ldfti« polnu to

t»e I»«t that Ih* mi u {uiiy cap- 1 f^'i'^w?

!ty pow and In ihe future, as it

W^«re fully sat-
JI MMI the Secur-
•UU Department

^UbeaUy qualilWd to ferret
" MtMOl « b« may be dis-

Wale iDepertmeot.
sM ViH Ok«,/cirp«ifMrtble *»«TV<f!f

riayn and reffe.
rim/elf ruedlly

the steto i:

AHon proeeva
<;iiflg to btier

.2 into WaalJar"

ri) Two from the House—
one fron the majority and one^
fjom the^ minority pexty. V

'

(3) Two'ftom private life.

It Is recomorended that a Joint
committee at the House and Sen-
ate be appointed to make a caie



Textual Excerpts FromMaiority
Following are textual ex-

cerpts from the fLndiriQs and
recommengamiu of the Demo-
cratic meMbf of the Senate
Foreign JUUBlkni tubcommittee
set up to inveuHgaU charges by
Senator MeCtirthv, Republican,
of WisconHn ihpi Communists
ham infiltrated the State De-
partment:

Finaines JLOd Conclusioqs.
Despite his denials on the Sen-

ate floor, publicly, and before this
subcommittee, that he made the
statement, we And on the evidence
that Senator JoseTSh R. McCarthy,
on February 9. 1950, at Wheeling.
W. Va., said:

"Ladips and gentlemen, while I
cannot take the time to name all

' the men In the State Department
' whn have been named as active
members of the Communist Party
and members of a spy ring, I have

' here in my hand a list of 205—

a

list of names that were made
known to the Secretary of State as
being members of the Communist

, Party nnd who nevertheless are
f BtUl working and shaping policy
t
In the State Department."
Our investigation establishes

that the foregoing allegations are
false and, particularly, that Sen-
ator McCarthy had no such list

as alleged and that there is not
one member of the Communist
Party or of a "spy ring" employed
in the State Department known to
the Secretary of State er other
responsible oflScials of that de-
partment.
We find that (in making a

apeechi at Salt Lake City, Utah,
Senator McCarthy said:

"Lest night I discussed the Com-
munists in the state Department.
I stated that I had the names of
hi card-carrying members of the
CommunlBt Party."

At No Time Had Names.
Our Investigation establishes

: -that Senator McCarthy at no time
has had the names of 57 card-
carrying members of the Commu-
ntct Party In the SUte Depart-
'meat and that during the course
'o? a 4 months* Investigation he has
" b«*n \inable to produce competent

"^frUteiM* or to , IzMUcatt where
fr>l|> «vi4ftnc« U obUtMUe con-

Frederick L. Schuman John 8. Service Owen Lattimore

support the charges . . ; Amazing-
ly, despite Senator McCarthy's in-
sistence that the loyalty files
would prove his case and the
clamor that the fUes be opened
after the President made the fUes
available to us. Senator Hicken-
looper read only 9 of the files and
Senator Lodge only 12.

Our investigation reveals that
the loyalty program is of Indis-
pensable value in protecting both
the employe and the security of
the Federal service and that It is
being efficiently adminlsterad
Specifically:

(A) . That the F^I'y loyal^ in-
vesUgations are comprehenalTe
and conclusive with respeet to the
facts.

(B) That the State Depart-
ment's security division i» .eiu<

ciently operated by higldy quali-
fied personnel.

(C) That the Loyalty and Se-
curity Board of the State Depart*
ment is made up of high-type In*
dividuals of unquestioned l<9alty.
integrity, and sound Judgment

(D) That the Loyalty Review
Board provides an effective and
salutary control over the func-
tioning of the loyalty program.

Conclusions Restated.

Our conclusions with respect to
each of the individuals pubUcly
charged by Senator McCarthy are
being restated as follows:

(a) Esther Caukin Brunauer

—

. . The evidence against Mrs.
Brunauer. under impartial e«uni<

«^4r<«i« *K W>s« W «*AP^O$%i til ih
tfUkXr iviMrtment.

f!{»{J IJfat «»i !hf fvrnliiff tsf

Febninjy 11. 1958. at neno. Nov
8i*nntoi McC:iMhy ncain spoke on
the qucMion. As reported in the

Kevada State Journal:
Senator McCarthy who had first

typed a total of 205 employes of

tha State Department who could

be considered disloyal to the
United States and pro-Commu-
aUU scratched out that number,
7and c^ntioned only **fi7 card-car-
ymng membera." whom Acheson

and early ig40's. Significantly,
however, though her name has
been associated in one manner or
another with 20 different cited or-
ganizations, she was found to be
connected on but one occasion
with an organization after it was
cited as subversive. Moreover,
many of the alleged associations
were denied or explained. In other
cases, she had a great deal of dis-
tinguished company. ... We do
not find that her employment in
the past by the Stote Department
is evidenee of the faet that that
department haa employed dlsloya]
persons.

inat in iaj4 itnd !•]•. ovrr 1«
vmrk fti!^, »he participal«d In tw«

J

illrr t !nK s sponnoi ed by a prO'
'Soviet organization of which she
was not a member. . . . The con-
clusion is Inescapable, on the
basis of our Inquiry, that there
is no evidence that Mrs, Brunauer
is disloyal, a Communist sympa-
thizer or a aeeurlty rlik.

(b) Gustavo Dnran—Duran waa
employed in the State Department
from January SO. 1943. to October
3. 1946. when he resigned, m
view of the fact that his emplqy-
m«nt in the department ceased
before thet.toyalt/ »rograa vaa

(f) Owen Lattlmore^We find
that Owen Lattimore is not now
and never has been in any proper
sense an employe of our State
Department. His connection with
that department in any capacity
has been at most peripheral and
that on a most sporadic basis.
Far from being the "architect

of OUT Eastern policy." we find
that Mr. Lattimore has had
controlling or effective influence
whatever on that policy. His viewa
have but been among those of
hundreds of others that have gone
into the cauldron from which
emerges the source material that
the policy makers of our State
Department emidOTed in making
their Judgments.
We find no evidence to support

the charge that Owen Lattimore
is the "top RusaliA cpy" or, for,
that, matter,

tartly J

jury
hiring •«

\

Jury unw
indict Mr. Servlee. We eou
faU to be tepreaaad ate I

almost contlnuofis aeniUi
Which heUarSiennigi^jeelef
ing the last ft yeaa. Be ha
Cleared four omai fef fttht
State Department Fw
Board or (he State Depar
Security and Loyalty Wmct

Accepted Practiee.
While not ceodontav It. «

cgniK that it m sa aer
practice for Stote DepavtBMi
fleials to Impart warn tn
classified iafomatla* to «
in order to gtve fhM i|Mk|T
information for tiwlr ar
John S. Servlee waa fti

POfilUon in China aBB, te ae
anee with Oen. Sta««B% »
he maintained relations wll)
representatives in Chbia 9i
American prea In order to
them on politleal and «

nation, reduces itaAf to the faeti™ n^w^". "y^ other sort of

ler* than that thr commu-
nists uimi JUltlmore to project a
propaganda line anent China. "Wf
have every confidence that were
Mr. Lattimore an espionage agent
the eflicient PBI would long since
have taken action against him.

Writer and Scholar.
Owen Lattimore U a writer and

a scholar who haa been charged
with a record of procommumam
going back many years. Then
is no legal evidence beftm ui
whatever to support this charge
and the weight of > all other in-
formation Indicates that it is s»;t
tcue. For the greater portion of

. . '^A^,
than would an ofioer iMita^
position in Washinsteak mm
also e emphasiaed thatMl I

Gays and Philip JaSe mh*
sldered reputaUe nuaiwtf
writers by the pobUc la the «
of 1946 when Servte M
them. Malt Oayn was knowi
his articles te CoQte^ and
Saturday Evening Fast a^
also woiked for Tlma sand
tune. Mr, Servlee was unawa.
the changes in the editvM b
of Amerasia and stm cooslt
It an impartial aattwcUy aa
Eastern affairs. Because of
limited number sf wsit«i ape
islng on China, It was natural
he would expect exptrfei in
fteld. like Oayn and JaQ^ to

;

a greater interest In his mat
than the average writer. In s
tion. H Is undisputed that
Senriea.iraf seelnc «tlMr ooi

de»llnsa wKh ««« Fan
fact which he TritoSflf readilv
miU. Perhaps tfie State Oep
ment's admlatratloii iiroeess
at fault in falling to brief
employes coming into Washin
on short consultations on
they should treat the press .

Ing fhelr stay. But we cai
and do flot conclude that bis
discretion in the Amerasia r
ter is sufficient to brand an ot
wise loyal employe of 17 y(

dca as disloyal. pro-Cooi
nlst. a_securltr risk.

<i) Harlow Shapicy—Our
OUtrr MtlLhtlidiMi tltat Ttr AH'



"^aud, HoaX^Say DenT
Senators To McCarthy
a By MARVIN JL ARROWSMITH
WASHINGTON. July 17 (AP).-Republican Sen.

McCarthys Communista-in-ffovemment charges were

n.mn..of- ^i""^ ? ^S**" ^o'*'^*** in * report by theDemocratic majority of a Senate inquiry committee
It accused him of "perhaps the*

i-uiniuitLet;.

most nefarious campaign of
halftruths and tmtruths" Jn the
nation's history.
TtM three Senaton» Tydings

(Md.). Green (R.I.) and Mc-
Mahon (Conn.) declared M
Carthy failed to prove a alng]
basic accusation. They d«

'

h* used "the totalitarian
njque of the big lie." The ^

r^ks as one of the bitterest de^
ntinciations by Senators of a

;

colleague Congress has ever
seen.

McCarthy described the report
of the Democratic majority on
the committee as being "gigantic
<in its fraud and deep in its
j
deceit"

''The Tydhig«-McMahoB
port is a g:reen light to the
Red fifth column in the United
Slates," McCarthy declared. "It
is a sifcnaJ fo the traitors. Com-
munists, and fellow'traveters In
our government that fhey need
have no fear of exxmsum from
this administration.
*^ho most loyal stooges of

the Kremlin could not have
done a better Job of gluing a
clean bUI. of health to Stalin's

5fi column in this oottntry."
|

Kepublican Sen. Lodge of MasJ
saihusetts filed a mhiority r^
port which said the stotTny fouxf

month investigation "must be
set down as superficial and in-j
conclusive ... a tangle of ]

threads ... of leads which ^

not followed up."

imiMx oe
1 and in«l

i of loose!
(lich were/

NOT HTCOORDKn"^ I

^
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0-U)

The HemnsJs A
Utile Higher Now

Xbft Report Nobody^^Believes-

Tydings and Co. say's there are no CommuniBts in the

State dt-'partment and there is no Communist iniluence in

the State department. These findings would be welcome,

if true. Uni;ortunateIy nobody believes them.

/ We can say with little fear of contradiction that even

the three New Deal senators who offer the country this

lugared assurance don't believe their own statement.

What we had in the congressional investigation of

the Pearl Harbor dSaslfer we areHao^Fgiven"!^^

mekelf

large bucket of whitewash. What we had when incredible

ywUmanagement was charged to the atomic energy

mittee is tossed back at us tgaiiw-denials and evasjons.

Mb'.'

II&5 AUG 15*1350

-A^

Tim96-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. -
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N.Y. MiiOr^*^--
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BirtrTtT^nwhile, four epi6g-4&4hig country and jme in

England who were stealing our atomic secrets for RuBgia
have been arrested.

What Mr. Truman called the Alger Hiss case—a* "red
herring"—has been served up to us by the Administra-
tion once more. The herring is a little higher now, and
Hiss, convicted as a perjurer-spy, is under sentence of
five years and has been disbarred.

We have got precisely what we have come to expect

from every political investigation by the New Dcaf--s«lf-

•xculpation by the party which has fostered, condoned,

and protected betrayals of the national interest and public

trifct such as this country has never before known.
What else could we expect? This is the party of lies.

It|s the party of Roosevelt, telling America's fathers and
mothers "again and again and again" that, on no account,

would their sons be sent into a war he was then plottina|

It is the party of Truman, the product of the Pendergasj

nachine in Kansas City, where, when 71 henchmen facej

OLD FAITHFUL

the penitentiary for stealing the primary election in 1946,

' th« simple solution presenting itself was to blow' the

jBSur^use safe and steal the fraudulent ballots providing'

the evidence. .

*

'

\ j,

JUL 19 1950



^ TrpmftTi is the man who onig two years hgSLS^jii

Btalin, "I like old Joe. Joe is a decent fellow." If {he bora

Communist is a "decent fellow/' then who is to say that

iMser, non-Russian Ck)mmunists are also not '"decent

fellows"?

Certainly Ihe New Deal senators who were commis-

sioned to investigate Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy's charges

of Communist infiltration of the Administration found

nobody who did not measure up to their standards

f<}r being a "decent fellow." But why not? Look at

tie senators:

Mjrllard Tydings, of Uaryland, New Dealer, was the

original sponsor of the present secretary of State, DeMS
Acheson, when the latter was presented as nominee for

undersecretary of the TVeasory in 1933. Tidings eonoeded

at the time that he had initiated the move to ptstAclieson
,

in the job. To statements that Acheson's law firm had

extensive Wall St. connections, Tydings replied that *

Acheaon had also represented Russia in American <

and accepted Moscow's fees. Now, as secretary of Statj

Acheson presides over Truman's wwld-wide anti-(

munist crusade.

iTydings alsoJiappens_toJ)£.the JSon-injjaff.oUose^

El Davies, Roosevelt's Russophile ambassador to Russia,

vjho8e*book, "Miss^njo Moscow." was a fiiMrrant pUce^
ofHwd^'weTTrogaganda, By another curious colnci^

dence, Seth J^chardspnj^^diijnn^ ofJthe^re^djeAtUL

loyaTty review board* through wUch there filtered all

6]^the£imbur^w^^
securij^ risks, is a law partner of Davies. And Tydings
w^s appointed chairman by the Nevy Dealers to

investigate the whole mess.

Theodore F. Green, New Deal senator from Rhode i

Island, is 83 years old and is chiefly distinguished ^
the one4ime little Hitler of the tiny New Engladi

State. On Jan. 2, 1935, even before being sworn in fir

his second term as governor. Green, in the space of

less than two hours, engineered a coup unique In the

hi»t.nrofAmericn,.T.rnm.Bt ^ j. 9
He ousted the five Republicans composing the exist-

Ing State Supreme court and replaceil) 'AeSUfti^iidK.Aq^ip;^;

Democratic majority. He killed 80 State boargs tjn^ [

conimissions manned by Republicans, i^t^^l^n^ t^({ i^OU
himselTpowers long since takep from the govemOR^|;c'^



All Of this Senator Green accomplished by unseating

elected Republican State senators on the ba»U' or"a

quick recount by two of his henchmen, thus converting

a Democratic aenate a^inority into a majority.

Green's lieutenant governor, Robert E. Quinn, his

chief agent in this blood-

less revolution, succeeded

Green when the latter be-

came a senator. Quixm is

chiefly remembered for

using the State militia to

shut down the Narragan-

eett race track in order to

put a political enemy out of

business.

The third New Dealer on

the Tydings whitewash

majority is Brien Mc«

lYlilllUIJy nil UlU <U1UU ««•

sweeping New Deal dirt un*

der the rug.

^^*5??L(£^ was

dnrpTthe officiais of the

Kew DealJPepartment of

Justice, the agency charged

wiih"'"«p6singnMad""7ff<^ subversives. If the

juatic"e'ol~groai^^cCarthy'i assertion that the State

department was loaded with protected Communistg

an9"feriowrtrav"eiers were admittedt McMahon would
"havfTbeen in the~position of cxposing^the culpability

orthe'departmenThe so long served, and, furthermore,

his own dereliction as chierontB~crimrhaT1iiv|MjDn^^

As chairman of the joint congressional committee on

atomic energy, Mr. McMahon previously had bent ilII

of his efforts toward proving that the atomic energy

commission had properly safeguarded the secrets of

the atom bomb. Only later did the arrest of members

of the Soviet «toiu2C Spy iing wemonsnTawS spurious^

ness of the whitewash applied* to fthe charg^ olm

Sen. Bourke Hickenlooper that the, a^mic secret had nbj

been guarded. "
\

' '^'^li-,!*



mm

These three—^TydingaiT^lGrreen and McMahon—

•

'abruptly voted to stop the McCarthy investigatf&n'Wlilh

the war in Korea afforded a convenient diversion. They

DEMOCRATIC WAIL: 'WE'D RATHER BE DIRTVf
hurried to completion the report now announcecL

clearins: every single suspect They did not permit their

two Republican committee colleagues, Senators Hicken-

looper and Henry Cabot Lodge, to inspect their report

. They departed from the rules of the Senate by releasing

Ithe report to the press before they even tendered it to .

jthe full Senate foreign relations committee, in whose

name they acted as a subcommittee. Sen. Connally, the

New Deal chairman of that committee, limped forward

with a summons for the committee to meet and receive

the report 24 hours after it had been published in the

nation's press.

Lodge and Hickenlooper would have none of Tydings'

phony clearance. Internationalist and supporter of the

Administration's foreign policy though he is, Lodge found

the whole proceeding too much for a sensitive stomach.

In a separate statement, he asserted:
'7p>* >

'

'The Investigation must be set down as superficial ai|& ^

,

inconclusive. The proceedings often lacked impartialitj;,

the atmosphere was too Qft€mnot.that of seeking to^ascer-^



tain the truth. The subcommittee'a record is a tangle of

^ro^TBv-nireads, of witnesses who were not subpoenaed, of

leads which were not followed up ... this business will

never end, clearly or otherwise, if the practice of having

<Hs '«4iitt oEMoceimc
SENA1DI7S WHO SOMiCHED

wvcsncKrioN or REDS
•i-fUS SWfE PtP'T-

THE BUCKET BRIGADE

the majority party investigate the majority continues to

hlld sway."

The pretext of the Tydings New Dealers for giving

entrance to all of the men and women whom Sen. Mc-

Carthy had dubbed Stalin's little helpers was that the

State department loyalty files which the subcommittee,

after months of Presidential obstruction, was fuuUy per-

mitted to inspect showed "aothisg derogatory."* .

Sen. McCarthy had anticipated this weak defense. Me

had produced, in advance of the release of the Tydin|r8

report, statementa from one present and three former

employes of the State department that in 1946 the Ad-

ministration had a team of eight persons working for five

months to weed everything from the files which was

derogatory or incriminating.

A deadline was set for this task: It had to be completed'

before the Democratic congressional majority was..!^

placed by a Republican majority; elected to the 80th Con-

gress. State department officials were «ven permitted to

atoip their personal files, ao that the' men who wSTafe-^



fendants were able to destroy the evidence asrainst them-
" selvcC

*" ^

So, all provision having been made, and a rigged inves-

tigationjindertakOT_fo^^

detained judgment, the nation is now told by the New
Oeal that Prof. Owen Lattimore, the New Deal pilot of

AmericTs policy in the Orient, was never of service to

Russia. The public is informed that Dr. Philip Jessup,

ambassador-a't-large, who was knee deep in Commu-
nists in all of his yeys with thTlnMitute of Pacific

Relations, is neither a knave nor a dupe, as Mr. McCarthy

called him.

The people are told that John Stewart Service, $tqte de^

partment Far Eastern "
expert," cleared no lew than gig

fimea by the New Deal loy-

altyni)ban]ir(wou^^^

whose*loyalty was unques-

tioned have to make as

piany farewell appearances

ks Sarah Bernhardt ?) may
pave been^'indiscreet" in

his dealings with Cdminu^

nistsTbut that isl^.

And the nation is also

told that there was no fix

in1£irci8<roirthe six p^-

sons arrestedlfor warlame

1,700 seCTet government

documents whkh "found

their way"to"the offices of

Ihe pro-Soviet magazine

Amerasial ' Sen, McMahon
In fact, by assurance of Tydlngs and his New Deal

friends, the people need not feel disturbed about anything,

And least of all about Communist manipulation of Ne*
Deal policy. The three senators thus have made themselvy

a part of the,Communist conspiracy at a tfme when it u



obvious that our weaknesaJai^EQrea was made known

toiaiTa>iiimimiBtg of theKremlin, and when it li certain

tharttaTw^'f""'''™ promoted within the Admiato*

tration.

The American people now have a simple criterion for

determining Communist influence in this country. It

le evidenced fully by counting up those who support t4»

TydinffB r^iort. i"- f
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Policy For The Future

exclusive company n( smin
lot5V. *l al.. siUing in th» inner

fastness ol Uie Kieiiilin with iU
circle upon cir<

cle of guards,

you would dur-

ing the past six

months have
been reading re-

ports on condi>

tions in America.
You would want
to know the in-

tentions, the ca-

pacity, the tem-
per of the great-

est power in the ClUIds

West.

ports of your secret agents to

learn Uial there were -serious di-

visions and weajtnesaes in AmeiJ
lea. A member of the United
States Senate publicly charged

^
tirarthe uepartment of state was"
intiltxated at thp h if^^'*^ level _

with Communists. And this

charge touclied pit a violent po-

litical quarrel ihflf ahsftrtyH

much of the enerj{v and attention

of both executive and legislative

branches of the Gnvgmment .

In the Kremlin this obviously

meant that America wartliVlBWi

y na weak. U could oe putalon^-
Kide reports thafwithin the pow-
erful Republican Part^ a nwve
jK'as growing for "peace" and an
^nd of foreign adventum.

So if you were one of that

little group of planners, you
might calculate that It^ was safe

to make a beginning; particularly

since all the reports confirmed
what you wanted to believe, your
preconceived ideas about Ameri-
can democracy and its conflicts

and cohtradictions.So you would*
risk the Korean attack, expecting

a quick and easy conquest. And
you would be tremendously sur-

prised wbea the United States

reacted as it has reacted with
positive military steps taken not
alona In Korea but at three other

k«y poliits In Asia.'

to look at our own reaction here
at home. Except lor uw Uom-"^
wunisU and a tew olH»rt on Ih*'"

eytreme right, most peopte seem
to have *" ^'

tive sigh go up that action had
been ordered and division and
doubt at least for the time beinff

ended.

There were those who ac-

cepted the fact but reluctantly

and with the nSed to And a

'J
Acapegoat. Conspicoous in this

I

c

lass was Senator Robert A . *faVL.

o(^6hio-
.A"!^ 'i'aft found ^« M%

scapegoat—it hurrilY Blimri>ad

sfiYtimiv—SwrRUnr . —State .

))nr a (cinlei' Htllr irony

all Its own. For at one point in
the McCartMV baMftg*. and" it

nny wett h*vt Been tn* aatm
pofflT M fafcceblance br Wmiim

of ^the assault. Taft gave iiS
blessing to tnc teciinn^ue of

ff
^-

inj^ at another victim if you miss

the first one.

It' seems to me that the State

Department can be criticized for

failing to evolve and carry out

a positive and constructive pro-

gram for the Far Eas?. But to

put all the blame on Acheson is

like blaming a runner tor fail-

ing to win a race when everyone
has been busy putting obstaclts

in his way.

A POSITIVE, constructive pro-

gram in peacetime calls for a
maximum of public acceptance.

It calls for confidence in the mo-
tives and the objectives of those

who are carrying it out.

The atmosphere of the past

five months has been just the op-

posite. Everything has been done
to break down confidence. The
attacks have produced timidity, 2"

uncertainty, delay. Decisions,

and Korea is an excellent ex-

ample, have been blurred

and conflicting views have tofM
unresolved. ^
Now. thanks to the aggressiv^

action of the Communists jSj
Korea, there Is an immediate ,

and tangible Usk to be carried i

out with American weapons and i

American courage and skill. The
headlines show that that assign-

j

ment is considerably more dif-

ficult than was realiwd in the

first burst oi relief U
and more action and mi

could be substituted 1

tainty and division.

But it may not be too early to

try to take a UtUe longer look

into the future. Ameriean action

can end the conflict No one
doubU that the Communist in-

vaders can and must be driven

out
When that has been done,

'

however, the position of the

South Korean republic will tie

far more desperate than it was
before. It has all along been a

pretty weak instrument Towns
will be smashed, lines of com-

- niunlcatlons and roads destroyed

and thousands of refugees mad*
homeless.

To help restore a stable order

win take more skill, patience

and unity than we have yet

shown in our dealings with the .

peoples of Asia, Without the

provocation of open Communist <

aggression, the whole picture in

Asia might have further de-

teriorated while we bickered

^among ourselvM. W« eannoif
always count <« action, actionj

.action to avert the larg^ and(:

longer 'responsibility of wc^
orrier and^ peace.

NOT REOC >U«i»'

4s s» ;ia m%,^y^

'^iJ^ll^iy;f

(9
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Keaput Little Light,

In Report Criticizing

McCartliy Charges

Invective Phrases Give

G. 0. P. Ammunition to

Hit 'PoiiHcal' Motives

By Davii Lawrence
There's viesdf oi heat but not

very much light In the report

made by three Senate Democn^ts

criticizing the charges made by

Senator McCarthy, Republican,

concerning Communists in the

Government.

It Is most unfortunate that sen-

ators Tydlngs, McMahon and

Green, who signed the report, al-

lowed the staff who composed It

to phrase the document in the

JanguRKe of political invective. As
Buch it can only furnish further

ammunition to the Republicans

and condemn the report as po-

litical in motive rather than
Judicial.

As a document expected to re-

veal whether there are or have

been Communists in th^ Govern-
ment and what damage they have

done to American foreign policy,

In the Far East, the report is In-

adequate and fragmentary. It

would have been far better if the'

hearings had been open to the

public, because now the selection
|

of excerpts out of context tends'

only to confuse the reader and
strengthen suspicions of "white-
wash." I

People Want to Know.

It does not help matters Just

to focus attention on Senator Mc-
Carthy's recklessness of statement.'

as if this were a contest between
two sets of politicians making,
charges and accusations on the
stump. What the American people'

want to know is how the Commu-
nists got into the Government,
how they were eliminated if they
are now ejEtinct. and how it hap-
pens that valuable Government'
papers were stolen and put IntO'^

the hands of Communist sym-
pathizers.

To accept the denial of Com-
munist sympathizers on the wit-
ness stand Is to accept statements
from persons who are trained to

He. Testimony that Is based on
met* denial li neither proo( nor.

Sefiator Lodge of Massachusetts,
jf JUbllcan. In his inTHvid-.:r! i,

r.:""^
t© objectivity

than .^poUeagues. He said that
the HiW 'ere incomplete and that
they were not conclusive. He
raised some pertinent questions
particularly about the mysterioiiK
handling of the Amerasia case
during wartime early in 1945.
Speaking of the stolen papers in
that case, he says:

"That many of these docu-
ments were of great importance is
shown by the following brief de-
scriptions of some of the docu-
ments: A 'top secret' document
dealing with targets in Js«»an; a
'top secret' docimient on" Japani
resources: a 'top seqnV Aoeiimkn
which revealed the^nlted Btates
breakdown and masteif of Jap-
anese codes; ar>»trlct&'" 6onfldent-
lal' Office of Naval Intelligence re-
port on the Offanlation of Jap-
anese navaMcircesT a 'strictly con-
fldential*/'!'q(Mnmunicatlon from
Ambuaidar. 'Oauss on the nor-
galiUatlon of the Chinese air
fmve: a 'classified' report on air-
plane and seaplane anchorages in
Japan, Formosa, and Korea pre-
pared by Military Intelligence: an
Office of Naval Intelligence 'con-
fldentlal report' on China coast
physical geography and coastwise
shipping routes, bearing pencilled
notations 'war plans, coastai areas,
Inner passage, mined areas'; a
'very secret' document containing
a memorandum to the Joint Chiefs
Of staff, Washington; two docu-
ments of the Military Intelligence
Division entitled 'changes to order
of battle of Chinese army'; a docu-
ment marked 'top 'secret for eyes
only,' the very highest classifica-
tion given; a 'confidential' forecast
of the Pacific war which indicated
the location of American subma-
rines: together with other classi-
fied documents dekllng with the!
composition of United States'
forces m Manila and an opera-

[

tlons plan for Naval Intelligence:
for their entire counter-intelli-
gence organization In the United
States.

Questions Unanswered.
Why were the Americans who

perpetrated this theft allowed to
escape Jail and punishment for
treason? Why was the prosecu-
tion of this case so ineptly han-
dled? Why were documents of
this kind taken away from his
office by a State Department em-
ploye? Why. indeed, didn't the
Tydlngs committee do a public
post-mortem of this case before
the American people so that they
oould learn all the facts?

^ Senator Lodge exposed some of

*^ u>« dAM. Hw Whole
mm' iM»ds yoiwilng by an
nmMul U'il^unal. ^uroly (lie 0en-

If the Amerasia
^reles^y handled, ,

cases be handled the same waj^

Can there be any confidence Ic

security measures if the way the

Amerasia ease was handled Is new
auppressed for fear of politicly

consequences? Is it more Impor-

tant to win an election or to pun-

ish traitors? .Hiese are the

questions which along with doaeni

of others have been, left unan-

swered by the TydingtXQliaBP»<

1

i'
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ffi^P.Senatoir

Will Seek New

StateDeptProbe

^^^^^^^^^^
Of_^ViaCODsin, for his T^ û. Of
communism irT^^'^^^'lt^.

dependent grobft "^^'^-gaigi

the inqujiy by ay<ijam* ,

voted to fUe the wport^SthiS?

iBibcommittee. Mid aop. iLdS

Election Battle Preview

,Jf^^ faid that under the plan

'not

47 SEP i4»libO
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mr.Ld

ADD 1 COMHUMIST'^ CHIP)
IVE-^ RECALLED THAT THE 3ENATE HAD AMENDED IT3 RE^OLUTIOi

ORDi:RIMG THE INVESTIGATION TO ELIMINATE REFERENCE TO MCCARTHY
•P^::iFIC Cnf\kG£l. HE 3AID SOME PERSONS MAY FEEL THAT, IF THERE
^TRF A F^AUD AND A HOAX, IT WAS EVIDENT "IN THE APPARENTLY DELIBERATE
ACT-OM OF THE -UECOMHITTEE IN DISREGARDING THE WILL OF THE SENATE.*

i.T CHA.-:GED that THE SUECOIWITTEE REPORT AND YESTERDAY'S SPEECH BY
c:i.'UR::AM tydimgi "iho^.-^ beyond question that^the subcommittee's
I>!^*:^TIGATION HAS BEEN AIMED PRIMARILY AND EXCLUSIVELY AT SEN.
MCCARTHY." ' .

"l/IT.-! THI^ TA";k. THEREFORE, WHOLLY UNCOMPLETED AND WITH NO
E\aOENT EFFORT OR EVEN D-ESIRE TO COMPLETE IT ON THE PART or THE
i-iAJORITY RE-'.PON-JIBLE FOR IT." IVES SAID, "THIS IMPORTANT WORK SHOULD -

MO'^ BE ALIGNED TO A .BODY QUALIFIED' TO FINI'IH THE UNDERTAKING AS
ORI-HNALLY DIRECTED EY THE SENATE."

7/21— J^>ai9P

ADD 2 CO: 'MUNIS TS '

.

'

r-JYFl.-i^lJ^-^^^^-^ BY SEN. HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR., E., MASS., AS

lu-i'^'^^^t^l ^^'-^ '^^^ SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT.' LODGE VHO
^I^^^f^^T. ACCUSED TYDIIIGS OF MAKING SOME "UTTERLY

li.A.XLhATL" .TATr:.ir:;T; A jOUT KIS POSITION.
7/2!-"Tl5lP

3

NOT RECORDED
U5AUG ll-^^^O

A/ 7<r

3^
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LODGE 3AID HE aTFIHED TO SUPPORT THE DEr-)OCRATS IM ClShklKQ V.' v

i,'i:t':!^JT^^^'\V^^ JE-SSUP BECAUSE HE WA1 KEVER INVESTlGAm,^
H^/E \'oT '^"^^^TLAfED "^^^ '^"'^'^ ^'^^ I^?VESTIGATED JES^UP !-:HEM Wr

.J?5,i/^::;:^;^!^H^ CHARGED THAT THE UDCOMMITXEE ONLY •

L.;i..TI..ATED Tv;0 PEr.- ONS —JOHN S. SERVICE AND OWEN LATTIMOPE. v^'l

F' ^GfF-T^'-v^^^^^
INQUIRY, HE SAID, "M0.:T IMADEaUATZ Ai:D

^^-O-'-ITTEE DID NOT GO lilTO WHET::EK LATTI^ORE- . I,..L VLUhr^CED FOREIGN POLICY, AND THAT FAILURE IMS A "PITY FRoS^I THE''
"'^^^^^^^^^

2^ LATTIMORE, THE STATE DEPARTMENT AND THE" PUBLIC. - .

.....t^f^^'^-^
^^'^^^ "NOT ENOUGH DEVELOPED" REGARDING LATTIMORE •TO"''^:^^.jr.L/. TO CLEAR 07, NOT CLEAR Hit-:," bUT, HE SAID, THE EVI^^ENC^ DTl>

U;T -.LITAIN ORIGINAL CHARGES THAT LATTIMORe'uAS THE "CHIEF COri^^^^^^

POLICY."'
"^^^ ^''^^^^ DEPARTMENT OR THE "CHIEF ARCHITECT OF FAR' EA^-TERN

T w'^OncirT'v
'"^ ^'^"^ CALL FOR A BIPARTISAN C0MNI33I0N TO DO TK!; JOB ^ -

7/2-2—Tl^<F :
.
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i
''^^^ FILED A 0;;Z-MAN DI^^5Ei^^T J\iO[\ THE MAJORITY REPOKT ^kjri \

;a.IE "UTT-tLY INACCURATE" ZlMZ^^zJls
\

^ l^^^' '-^'^ .-'PiiHiaWG LARGELY TO CLEAR UP THO^r INACCURArTir<?

""^r,^";: i^'-'- -ti-J THE LOYALTY FILES TO TE'^TIFY.

ri--r'-TTlf I'-i^'^-J-i
WERE QIVZ.^ THZ FILES -CON- t^-^*^^ '

f.^.:, J^^i't^ PkOHI ^E THAT THEY I^OULD MOT TAKE f^Orr-^ OK P^Vtf^'
A ^' J;'V "I'JPO^SIBLE TO CALL AfJYBODY" KE 'SAID^ ^^^^^

Li:^-''''^?'*^ ^-^ cohm., said that t;{e $ekate record shouU'
*rfAi^?-TT'^ -.2^

iHE^«i;-]PLICATIOH--LEFT fiY ^EN. JAI1E> P. KErf/ R./Mo'rr- ^ >

:

J'.^' l:i'^!v;i:^.?"-^?^AL MCG.IATH AND FBI DIRECTOR HOOVER WZRE -fA I .-'^^
C^i0.a>« ilOT TO GIVE THE ^1 UBCOKMITTEE T:;e COH^t ttf

"i. DO IvOT !IEA.; TO IW^IHUATE," KEH. SAID. ^rSTAT^ IT A FACT -
... .

JUSTICE DEPARTi'IENT AND THE FBI ALs6^-HA^ TH^n
*

n!A'%'^{''i9^"
^^^^ INVESTIGATION OF THE ALLEGED KAhI?AfSi??ioTE

'

-.,,ii'^?^:;.2i!^;J^o^a:JG dy :^en. wayne l. nor.^e, r,. ore., lodge AD^'iiTT^rD
ITl. T-^'-^^"^^ GAUE T:iE C0;;niTTEE NO PROOF OR OTUr; EWI ^rr^CE TO SACK

OF 'khl^^iM»'^^'^<^ CONCEDED THAT NOME OF THE nScaRTHY CHARGE'

7/21—GD235P

NOT RECORdiiS^ /\ -.If'
135 AUG 11 1950 Xr
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k\ -r /J T.C

-1

com[:l;:ii:t • (20sp) -

FAT.K.Mr/.- HE .Al.n IT I. A. -ATTEMP^To"A^lfAUU AHD CRITICISE AND---
FAT5:k.-;j TY." HT '^AII
CCJDjri'u^J" ['iCC/:F.THV.

• D-^I^n'^f-TK^2S?^r^^5 I^'E ^^"ATE FOREIGN RELATION^ COMl-ilTTEr HAD
"

ir «»S ffei;-'^-''
"» «is«iiLi- nccjsTO «s HE wiSen wip.i

°*';.JkM Iff? i -^^^

FioonlaT'^^j^f;io?^^^£!^^?f ^p^aking om the
'

7/20--i2rir^''""°"
REFERRED TO THE RULES COrtHITTEE.

'

MOT RCCOROCO
1*AUS 11 1950
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1

. '^^'^^-I^^Sv'cABOT LODGE,. ^?.»,SB6o«TTiE":f£/BERi°E AGAIN THAT

H.-vHtIGATION. ^ TrsnrTT ^AID COULD A "CIRCUS -LIKE

nr..AT£ AMD PACE^^ ^CUrtRlED AbUUi

7/20—TSOSf-



'^TydingsFirS^

2 1/2 -Hi. Blast

At McCarthy
j|

From Floor
|

Cliallcngcs ''Hoaxed'

Seiiale lo Acl 011

'Vile Charges' Made/

III Puhlicily *Drcgs'l

By Alfred Friendly «
PoU Reporter •

Senator Tydings told the

Senate yesterday it had beeni

hoaxed and deceived by , the i

"false and vile charges" ofj

Sfenator McCarthy, and hei

challenged Senators to do!

something about it.

The Maryland Democrat, chair-

man of the subcommiUee that in-

vestigated McCarthy's allegations

of subversion in the Slate Depart-

ment, appeared clearly to be ask-

ioR for a motion of censure. He
said, however, he would not pro-
pose one himself.

At the epd of a roaring, almost
u n i n terrupted luo-and-one-hall-
hour speech. TydinRs defied the

JKctiale
to show that McCarthy's

bhargeg were not "a fniud. a hoaxj
|and « deceit," and asked Sen-:
alors i$ ' search Iheir

for reiiedtal action.

Day LoBC Awaited

For Tydings, yesterday was

day he had awaited for ainoos

four months, when he filed hi

subcommittee's majority report 01

McCarthy's charges and told i

packed Senate what he Ihou^t
about them and Iheir auliior.

It was one ol the bitterest and
most barefisted personal de-

nunciations ever delivered on the,

Senate floor. Tydings gave back

in two hours what he had taken

from McCarthy in the form of an

incessant personal atUck, from
March to July.

To the Wisconsin Republican's

daily cry that Tydings* subcom-
mittee had been "whitewashing"

he said the record would show'

who has been whitewashing—

I

whitewashing with mud. with

alime, with filth, with the dregs of^

publfcity."

The attack, in which Tydings got

more exercise in striding to and'

fro and gesturing than he would

have in three sets of tennis, was
accompanied by a showing of

charts—later hung up to bedeck

the Senate chamber walls—and
deskji stacked high with papers

and phonograph recoi-dx of

Carthy'a speeches—the latter

played.

Tydir^s took the floor

See LOYALTY. Faga

>

papera
ii-dx of Mc-
latter neler

floor in we
I 1», Col.*»^
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l&nntffri'«^*ri'oiii Pg. ?

aft«mooR after a vain, but solid,

|

attempt by the Republicans to

foicf iti^ tpcommittal to the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tea of if«; subcommittee'*! scalh-

iag 300-{T>ise majority repoil on

>th» chat jies.

In tiiree votes, all on parliamen-

tary questions but in effocf alt

4«alfng with the satne issue—lo

have the Senate reiule to accept

the report and send it back to the

Committee—BepuWicana lost to ft

Democratic majoritj*.

The voles, usually of about 46 to

,37^nd all on points of order, were

on strict' parly lines, without a

single Democrat or Republican

straying from the fold.

, Such comfort as the GOP Sen-

ators could take from them lay

in the fact they had succeeded

in corraUing every member to "go

dou-n the line" in objecting to thei

majority report and, by inference,'

supporting McCarthy.
Even such Republican Senator*

as Mrs. Smith (Me.), Aiken (Vt.1

and Morae (Oreg.>, on the liberal

wing and in the past most criti-

cal of McCarthy's methods, voted

with their partj-.

Although Typings, with sarcasm

and burlesque, often had the Sen-

ate in roars of laughter, neverthe-

less for the most part of the day

the scene was one of tense, cold

*rOnce it got hot enough for fists

ti swing—or almoat.

fOne of the would-be pugillS^

Jas Senator Wherry (R., Nebr.)l

Iht minority leader, who took ofl

fense at one of the i^ftsages iA

itlie Tydingi report. I

During a lull in Senate pro-

ceedings, he asked the subcom-

.mittee counsel, Edward P. Mor-

gan. a37-yeai>old e-footer. If

>S9

. Tines-Herald

^gg ^ was. ir^

' ; Wash. 81
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; ^Aftalii aid again he mad«,aat.taa.
veiled comments about McCarthy.
"Anything I say on th« Senate

floor." he sneered, "I'll say out-

side the Senate floor and I won't
: retract it when„.rin jout."

He spoke of "men of little char-,

acler who would prefer to serv4i

their owtt ends rather than their
1

country." I

He began by insisting that wha
a Senator of the United States saj,^

is bciiind to carry the most serioui

! weight.

That Is why, he indicated. Mc-
Carthy's remarks of February, 9

I

this year, in Wheeling, W. Va., that

there was a spy ring in the State
Department, that there were 205
card-carrying members in the de-
partment, and that Secretary of.

I

State Acheson knew about them
: but was doing nothing to get rid of

I
them made such a tremendous im-
jpfession.

f lln elaborate demonstration, he
' sJught to show that McCarthy had
4tually said that, but had lied to

tne fenate later In denying he said

it.

Tydings pointed to a record of,

a McCarthy speech. "There is the

voice," he said, "and it is not the

voice of truth."

There Is not much doubt, he
went on, what McCarthy said, and

that he later denied saying it
|

"That's why ! said that • hoax!

and a fraud was perpetrated on|

the United SUtes," Tydings roared,'

"any, by the eternal God, that's,

true."
j

At the end of the day. McCarthy
issued a short sUtement saying!

Tydings had "tried to notify Com-|
munists in Government that theyj

are safe in their positioni." J
However, he said, as a result oq!

his charges, two of the peopMi

;
mentioned in his famous "811

leases" have already left the GovJ
lernment. One was not named, but!

jthe other, said McCarthy, was his.

Case 19, which he said was Wil-j

'liam W. Remington.
'

(The 81 cases purported ,to he

those of present or former 'State
Department empioyei. As Mc-i
Carthy presented Case No. 19 toj

the Senate, it was so vague as toj

~B unidenUfiable. Remington has!

tver been a SUte Department
hiploye. Editor's note.] ' .\

\icCarthy 'Golden Voice-

ITo Be Heard in Private
I

By tht United Ff*»

\
Senator Millard E. Tydings (D.,

MdJ is going to sUge jpdvate

Gftady.
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Gaadsr

performance starring the "golden, would say if I coulfTpiay ii^ add-

voice" of Senator Joseph R. Mc-Ung with heavy sercasra:

ifTi,r.hv nf Wisconsin 1

y^^^rets wlll never get the
= ixili beauty they cullla uiruugu

.
And though advance oiHmgi hearing the golden voice iteell

Jpromises a show to remember, you | telling it. (Laughter filled til*

can bet Republican Whip Kenneth
|

packed chamber.) '

L Tiru t, t *u- ...ji But the crowded Senate and
Is. Wherry wont be in the audi-]

.^^^^^^ gaUeries could not have
lence. Tydings was like a frustrated,

,,een more attentive as Tydings

llmprpssaDO when Wherry started 'trfbk the center of the stage.

to ob1ect*to playing the McCarthy! With pointer and charts, he traced

Wording on the Senate floor, jwhat he called McCarthys "odys-

r The Maryland Democrat wanted ;S*y" from Wheeling. W. Va.. where

Ito give tl»e flavor of reality to his |t lie 205-Communists charge was

Jcbarges that McCarthy prepetrated aired, to Salt Uke City. UUh.

la "fraud and hoax" on the Senate jwhere the Wisconsin «eu-ii«nief

land the American public. clianged the figure to 57, to the

All the apparatus vas in pJace. Senate floor where. Tydings said.

T>'dinRs was about to let the Sena- McCarthy substituted 81 "warmed-

torn hear the Wisconsin Repub-;over" cases of alleged security

lican s own voire charging there risks.

were iu.T caru-caiiyiag \..vii*"»uiu»t,a ^.-t^ ^..^^....a, — -• -r » —
in the Sfat* Department. i* low. intense voice, Tyrinfi pro-

1 RirCaithy iiad made the claim duccd a chart that he said he had

In a hrr.adcast over sUtion WWVA.| labeled "Behind the Eight BaU/

iWheelinj^ W Va
, Jast Februan'.' It listed eight groups he said had

I Wherrv started to protest that|found nothing in the 81 cases—
• Uierp 81 e certain rules coverning four committes of the Republican-

use of the -Senate chamber." but controlled Eightieth Congreas. for-

Tvdings cut him short, snapping: !mer RepresenUUve Bartel Jonk-

"I ^ t]l play this record oR the 'man (R., Mich.), Senators Bourke

1 Senate lloor at a later time, but B. Hickenlooper iR., Iowa) and

1 admission will be by card only." Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr. (R., Mass.*:

j
The Mar>iand Democrat pro- and 'Ihe entire EightietJi Con-

jceeded to (eii "what the record [gress." --^

{applauded heaitOr. UM^HflS^
tto shalie hia Jund.

McCarthy sat silent, his hand to. HepubUcans rei

his chin, as Tydings—hia voice
j
McCarthy sat for a law i

tinged with sarcasm—lald, "Oh.;,

my, how the newspapers did Up ttpi^°**«»' « *««

^ „^ ^ John J. WiUiana CK, 1

TVdings went on like an orcbes- ^ . j

tra leader, building up to his cUyT^' '

max. He spoke of hla aul

mittee's action in clearing ^

Lattfmorv and other* of MaCar*
thy'c Communiat eharsak. and said

sorrowfully:

After five months of false

smears, headlines, the papers

won't print much of it. Our hearts

are out there is Korea. The poot

devUs whose names were paraded

will be lucky if they are men-
tioned on page 73 under th«
weather advertisement," J
"What is the Senate soiag to A

" When he aat down, Pemocri|^

PAge
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Lashes

AtTydings

Over Report

OiiMcCaithy
Jcnner Virtually

Calls Him Traitor;

Lodge Admits No
Reds Were Found

By Alfred Frlcadly
Pest Jitporter

Yesterday was the Senate

Republicans* turn to throw .

*
'aclcthe cry of *'fraud an?~

toax" at the Democrat'? who,

he day before, had so denom-

inatfflljthejcharges . andjiam-
paign of SenalQi JlcCartby..

' Th» Republicans did throw the

chjSOi^f'kjind: With "ever-moujit-

ing itiCensi ty, uiLto. the, point when
Senator Jenner_(R^..IncL), in-j^-

fect_^j?irlually accused^ Senator

Ty^nirTD., Md.>,~of~briij/ a;

^^^iSsiT^^ '^Sf^^^^lS.ot iL.Com-;
nMrnsTconspiragr.' »

The dayTefore, Tydings. chair-
man of the subcommittee which re-
turned the scathing report on Mc-
Carthy's "deceitful" attempt to
Show that the SUle Department'
vas ridden with Communists, had!
lua up aomelhing of a record in'

this generation in personal de-,
viuaciation of a colleague on the
Senate floor. But the record lasted
only 24 bours. It was brol^en to
biU by .Tenner's outburst yesterday.
So also was the Senate's Rule 1*9.

which forbids the Imputing by one
Senator to ftnotber of unworthy or
unbecoming conduct or mnlive.

In almost so many words, Jenner
Implied that Secretary of Stute
^besoB. and hosts of bis Up
ffSdals %ei* Communist conspiifc-
tft-s whs delibfrsteiy soM tie
Cb«ot md half of Europe into
Communist slavery.

,

i iy5n

•

'And In his report declaring Mcr
'

CJhiiy'i^ TflargCB *'a fraua Bind a
hoax" that "deceived" the Senate!
and the Nation, Tydings was sim-i
ply covering up for State Depart-]
ment "termites tnd vermin," Jen-
ner said.

{

Tydings' report, Jenner went on,

!

Is a ^'blasphemous perversion of;
Ilje truth." Tydings himself, Jen-'
ner continued, bas organized *'a'

conspiracy within his own political,

family circle to help cover up such
a hideous perversion lind betrayal
of tiie public trust**

throughout Jenner's birthday
speech—be was 42 yesterday

—

Tydings sat quietly at his desk
nibbling at « pint-sized unligfated

cigar.

When Jenner finished. Tydings
«ras on his feet to OfTer two re-

iorts from the Armed Services
Committee, of which he is chair-

man, for increasing American
military mobilization. He asked

immediate consideration of one
bill, to extend present enlistments

forxjne year. It passed the Sen-
ate quickly.

As a gallety historian observed.

I here bad finally been a case of

•'Hayne's reply to Webster."
* Yesterday's Republican counter-

effensive to Tydings* report on
McCarthy and to Tydings' floor

apeech was almost exclusively an

attack on Tydings and his investi-

gating subcommittee. Curiously,

not one Republican Senator who
•poke had a complimentary word
tor McCarthy htanseU, or attempt-

ed to lay hit chargesm true

ir bis methods acceptable.

I £von the . Bepubllcan lead-oJTi

ftian, Senator IVes, <N. Y.), ioti-

|iated that perhaps be had some

B— LOYALTY, Page STxMlnri.

Page
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question about the Wisconsin Kf-

I

publican's performance. , For
Ives said, in complaining that the

Tydings subcommittee had failed

to ma lie complete Investigation.

"Errors in commission by aou
should not blind us to error* in

omission by others."

Senator Lodge (B., Itfasi.), a rot-

nority member of the Tydings
subcommittee, followed Ives, prin-

cipally to correct what he thought
were misinterpretations of his po-
sition made by Tydings in his

speech the previous day.

He insisted it was impossible,

from the loyalty files the subcom-
mittee had been allowed to ex-
amine, to come to any conclusions
on the loyalty of the i
listed in McCarthy's famous "81

cases".

Senator McMabon (D., Conn.),
also on the subcommittee, insisted

that in effect Lodge was thus
criticizing the work of the FBI.
Lodge refused to agree.

A moment later, flushed, furious

jand with his fist shaking, McMa-
jhon u|^raided Lodge for failing

I

to ^f*" Ambassador-at-Large Phil-

lip pMressup of McCarthy's charges
|thn lie liad pro-Communist lean-
ings.

' Lodge asserted he had n<i

j

doubts at all about Jessup's loy-

lalty. and was delighted that per-

;
sons who knew him, such as Gen-
erals Marshall and Eisenhower^

; said he was a fine American. But.

Lodge asserted, the subcommittee
had not made a real investigation

of Jessup. Therefore he, Lodge,
was not going to pretend that it

had. nor "clear" him in the ab-
sence of such an inquiry.

Senator Lehman (D.. N.Y.) ob>

served it was "somewhat ungen-
erous" of Lodge not to have said

as much in the minority report

he submitted.

At one point. Senator Magnus-
sen (D.. Wash.) asked Lodge: "Did
the Senator in his investigation

find any Communists in the State

Department."
"No, I did not," Lodge said, and

added further that be thought

such Communists as the depart-

ment ever bad' came in 1945 and
1946 when it absorbed several

wartime agencies. Since then, he
aid, the department had made a

ood approach to a good security

v>«tem.

There followed a long discussion,

]r astly among ^he Republicans, on

t - fact that the subcommittee's

T,port. filed the previous day,

le back from the printer with

iver sheet indicating it was a

rt from the full Foreign Be-
[ions Committee.

said Senators Smith (R.,

Muiidt (K.. 5. Oak.) was "a fraud

and A hoax perpetrated on the

American people," since the full

committee had not adopted the re-

port, but merely transmitted it to

the Senate.

Senator Flanders (R., Vt) sub-

mitted a resolution to withdraw the

printed copies and correct the title

page. It went to the Senate clerk's

desk where, it would appear, it may
stay a long while. Meantime, the
reports are printed and in circula-

tion.

Senator Jenner's excoriation of

Tydings was prompted by remarks
the latter had made about Jenner
on Thursday.

In a digression in his speech
on McCarthy, Tydings had assert-

ed that in his votes Jenner bad
consistently followed the "Stalin

line." He had voted against the

Marshall Plan, against the Atlantic

Pact and against foreign military

ald^ll of which were also bitterly

opposed by the Kremlin and the

Daily Worker.
Accordingly, Jenner's remarks

were woven about the refrain:

Let's see who's following the

Commie line,"—he or Tydings. He i

attempted to show that Tydings
j

was a "stooge" of the Administra-

tion, one of its nrelned seals" and

'

—in reference to Tydings* earlier

Attempt to play a recording of Mc-
Carthy's speeches on the Senate'

flooi^^ **disc-jc(pkey."

It was easy to call Tydings* hand,

Jenner said, "for these cards he is

hiding are red with the blood of

treachery."

The Administration and State

Department for which Tydings was
covering up and supporting, said

Jenner, were responsible for three ^

wars in a generation, the debacle

in the; Far East, the betrayal of

China, the mess in Korea, the

recognition of Russia, and the at-.

tempted destruction of Germany
and Japan.*^ Only4wo powers in

|

the world which have been able to

stop the threatened aggression of

Russia's oriental hordes."

He noted that Tydings had spon-

sored Acheson for his first posi-j

tion in the Government Pointing:

at the Marylander, be then;

shouted:
(

"Is it not true. Senator Tydings.:

that it is your f^er-in-1aw. Ur.
Davies. who as our Ambassador to 1

Russia, wrote as foul a piece of;

pro-Soviet propaganda ever de-

signed to cornipt the minds of thCj

American people?"
Referring to a remark Tydings

made the day before that be bad,

been decorated for World War t
service, Jenner said ^he_ bad no

added IhAt tat

ue«rd it from "his otwi

lips. " But, Jenner coa
thought Tydings would i

another medal.

"It wm be large andi
with a single name:
good ohi Joeforal

'

Tydings broke his a

Jenner's speech only a
Senator Coniudly (D.,1
that Jenner be sUenoed |
ing Rule 10, and a 1

tion followed to p«
proceed, l^nUngs a
•^Aye.-

medals himself. He i
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The Senate Fights a Private War By Fred othm^

wasn't becausp of anv invpstipatinir rin«^ hy th> fprn.

What this privateTli^np u-^j-

IN the Senate at the moment
Korea looks almost as far away

as the land of Oz. The gentlemen
have a war of their own in progress,
fought mostly with super-heated air.
Eor two solid Hflvs nmv >hf.v'vo

been sn.ir!in»r ahn^if Sfn Jrv. M^.
earthy (R., Wis.) anrj rhargpa
•gTgra platoon o f CommMnistsIdD
pusiness as oilicials at tho ^t^^g
lypartmcnt ' n«.i7«»t. ^^a^H Kaf^..^

Senators call each nihPr surh hr^
na names. I've never sfpn ff^t

^ - ^nr thmit sn Iniri

^ , the «^fati»gmon 4^

costing us taxpayers in wa
{
>e.s for work that wmi'f

' get done until later 1 hate to estimate. And when
I the gentlemen will get back to the appropriations bill,
which theoretically is the business before them, I
have no idea. -

.

fPHE reason for the fight is easy and simple to
J- understand: The Foreign Relations sub-committee
called Sen. Joe a bum for making his charges against
pinkos in high places. Now his defenders are calling
the committee men bigger bums for saying such
things about a member of their club. Other iights
are brewing as offshoots of the original battle and
that's where the thing gets complicated. All messed
up in politics and theories about how a gent ought
to behave-

I sat thru the second day of it and there was Sen.
I i?'aoui::ahai_i^^ (r Ma« l, pprhapf gfe
fiaiid^omostsen^ explaining yhv hp fonlrin't^go
JffI^g-^;:gOE^taigv^^ Qt the suh-rommirtpp.
aitose. Pemocratfi in charge. Hp said wAr^ «n h.i«y
Investigating Sen. Mcrarthy thpy poypr gr.^ aiv«t^

. ngewT^nnrnmnnisls Rn be
I he couldn't say no. ahout gurh

ren Magnuson
tjnany oroKe

He was about to catch a plane for his home town,
he said, and he knew when he got there the people
were going to ask him one question.

"Tell mp one thinP V he niPaded, "Did th«> «maty
fmiTany Communists in the State Department?"

•No. 1 oid.noL aen. i^ge rgniiP^
Front} here on out the argument turn

feudal md the G-men what to do.

rpHTfi madA R^n H^f^n MnMahon (P., Conn.), a
^ J»r of the COmmittPP furinuf, Ht« fan.. t,n

jg White as his linen si iit i>nd hi* ava« M»«>^f^

mm-
n. Lodge said hp didn't say

, he did,

suggw

tiu nt- uiuii i say that. Sen. Kern ft«|fl,^ tie said he wasn't insinuafthf-fiiy:

mj.^^ h?nds tlie FBI jjTmflin fllfffB SlIlH M
the Kansas City vote^rftyn^.^ ,

.
put he aiMin yam^ j^arK aP,*^ gpnti^men wpnt

ffn frpm there Latey. mflYfrg. thgy ii resmyiffJBfcJM-
sage oi some laws.

Times-Herald

Dtite : JUL 2 ^.-^



House Probers-BaH on Buden^
To List 400 Reds on U.S. Rolls

CommiHee Wants Names Turned Down
In Inquiry by Tydings Whitewashers

Br WILLAsn RnwASns 0^
The House un-American activities committge. it was

learned yesterday, ia preparlinr to fohnw ona_j^f jha
many leads to evidence of communism in the governm^t
left mitouched by Senate InvesH^

gstora unaergen. yydinfg 'iX» ol
Maryland

.

Louis F. Budenz . former editor
of the Community Dally Worker,
now a Fordham university pro-

fewor. has been plaofd iinrir;^

genab;y_ thf^ ppmmittnft. tsstl-

mo^v will be .deferred for some
tin " ^

^
prior mvestlga-

imbefs
latir

timfl pending

""WKen Budenz appeared in ex-

ecutive session before the Senate
foreign relations aubcommittee
headed by Tydfngs, he offered to

prepare a list of 400 names of
coQimunists in lovemment. In-

cluding fhe State department.

Pydlngs Shelved Offer

The Uiree Democratic membej
if the subcommittee, who

, dined In a whitewash report stat-

ing there were no Communists of
security ri^ks in the State depart*
ment, were taken aback. Sen.
McMahon <D) of Connecticut re-

marked that the group would
"certainly" want the names. Bu-
denz then said he would havo-
them ready In two weeks. Ques-j
tloning on this topic was quickly
dropped.
But the Tydings group never

again contacted Budenz, it was
learned, and appeared to have no

,

Interest in a list of names which
bore directly upon ttielr investiga-

'

tion of disloyalty In the State de-

partment.
Their final report, iHued more

than a month later, and cm-
demned in Senate debate as a
whitewash, made no mention of

Budenz' offer which was disclosed
^in a. t.raiificriDt of his secret testl-;

J

Kametf Banaon, Lati

~
iudenz named Haldore E. Han^

son. State department head of

President Truman's Point 4 spend-

ing program, and Owen Latti-

•more, a Johns Hopkins university

iProfesBor and State department
•Mnsultant, as CMnmunists.

'

attempt wa* made to disci

thlg testimgay in the Dem(
: iitet)ort. which rtatedttal^

^tne
It had not.

Members of the House com-
ffiittee said the faUure to foUow up

'. Bfcdenz' offer to submit a list of
'4(19 Communists in government
' wis Incredible. They immediately
isfued the subpena for Budenz
:wlth a view to securing ail tn
evidence which the Tydings sub*

: committee neglected to obtain. |

.

' Senate dehate on tbe Tymnn
subcommittee whitewash win cd^-

,tinue today, with Ben. Ferguson
!(B> et Michigan dlicuwing the

: report. Sen. McCarthy (R) of Wis-
contin is scheduled to follow Feir-

' guson on the floor.

The Wisconsin senator, whose
charges that the State department
is In/ested with Communlsto and
fellow travelers precipitated the

late investigation, announctf
iterdvf that he will read dt

two of the secret State «-
files in the 81 cases eft*

by the subcommittee. *

Otie Democratic majorltjr of the i

mbooounittee eaoMrattd Ml»iB^
Totved on the baaiii of irtM»%Wite

will show that the i

never f(dlowed uv varioos «
and allegations in the flfiea.

been discioRed. i

dkated It k of a naMh wilftJ^
McCarthy in Vebniaiy tliliMi
he charged there wen Ml iQMa-
munlsts in the State 4siMllMlllfc>
Tydings has hinted idmpfai tbe

record will prove MoCartlv M a
*Tlar." Accordixig to lydteft. Mc-
Carthy subsequently denied ever
making such an aoeuaattoB. Mf
faitby said yesterday tbat tl^

bgulttyorfUsstead. ^ T

'ash. Foat

Vasb*

H» y. Compaaa.

5i 1 >
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ilTTi^ T'^AT TOP CO'f UiiiT-T^ i:"?: -TATE OEPAAT^IEiiT
.^I-ICIZY) UMDER TH-C

"Alt DlA;-: ACr{£30:',

OF THF!^D •a:!I:TRATK""
. f .

.

'' C;\ ~ TA;>. ":" 0 ;^ TA ~ " ^ " " * '

"IT n ^vr^ri'T t'^at th?:re is a deliberate:- calculat-^d ^j^o-vram

CA;i:iiZL' 0"-t i«iot omly to protect corMuiJin p£ii^o;]iCEL i-^ high
.

^rc;^ BUT Tv ^--^vjCE -'-tCURITY I WTELLIGEKCE AND PROT^CTIOi^ TO A

JJ.LITY." THF CHAiiG?: -^TAT^:'-'. ^'-^

r^A.-i'-o:: t-ad t:::: :L?'f.TT that Tiih oTATEiiEi^T '.^ki kade In a
". ;CnA!rj''it 3Y A ^EYATE ArPi'-.OrniATIOiyS 3UBC0i!i'IITTSr: WHICH HE HEAOtt)

j: 10. r.--'i7. IT WA-- hahDed to tte the;^ 'Secretary of .state

C. :iA.-^:{ALL AT A '•-:CH/;i' ^E^SIO!:. MZ "^Air-.

T?:r. '-C^K-^TorOi-iE ^~CRET -•;E;'10P.ANDUi! WA'^ PkE'-Ei^TED n-Y EE.RGUlGi-J VA. A
:.;at": -FL~'r: attach";; the ^ii^di/Jg^' of he iocratic -ie-per- of the

'

AT.': Cj-;.:;'.'I :t T.rC~T!':;ATii-)G rjBCO:i;iTTEE. tkey tekMed charge^ .

t:-::: "tate dipaaTmedt by ^ek'. Jo^EPii i-jCCAr.TATj r,, V'I'^>c..,

"J'Y' A ur^ AiJD' ,\ mOA,. •
"

Th." •^UDCO :.:TTT^E DE.IOCRAT^ ALSO CLAI:-jED THAT THE MCCARTHY CHARGE^
lEEA Ii:v: 'TL-;A': .-Y FOhE COiMITTEE^ OF THE GOP-Cwi-.^TivOi-LED flIOTH .

'(;::':'\-. I^OYE TH~'E COHi^ITTEE:^; TWEY ^AID- COiriDERED THE
jY" -:ATIC::~ ;urFICIE"'YLY ''E:\I0U5 TO i'iERIT A hEPOET.

yr^^r'-''^-' vi':cAO!r":LY disputed the latte;^ fit^diwc because it
'\']—:) nr. ^EjATE AP^J^OPRIATION^ ^USCOi-liJlTTEE. HE ^AID THE
;>';;.Y:! ''I Ya^ THE icE^L'LT OF IT5 "DEEP COhCEki;" OVE^^ THE UTUATIOM

NOT RECOROEO
^

^/\IJG II t950 '
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IT bEGA;jj
"IT n;rCO:ir' :'ZC"^^ARY DilZ TO THH: gravity or the -^ITUATIOn TO CALr

VOu.i ATT:;JTX0:' TO A CO>JDiTlON THAT DEVELOPED AND ^TILL FLCijRI^HE^ tr
'^'.iz --jixiz DZFART-iD'iT ulCDER THE ad:Ii:cistkatio(: of dean achh:i;o:4.* ..

THr: .iE;'io;;A;-;D;;!-j li-'>te.d nime name*^—'iiici F'EnGu:;o;] omitted—ai^d ^aid
i :r'i" i'JEiJE "ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDRED^! " OF -TATE DEPAi^TMENT EMPLOYES ji"

''llO '^7.]IZ "AM O .-VIOU- HA7ARn TO NATIOiIAL f^ECUHITY."
^T]{Za". r. AL- 0 THE EXTENSIVE EMPLOYMENT lU HIGHLY CLA^^IFIED

FO^ITIOr or al^ilTTEO HOilO": EaUAL^ , WHO ARE HISTORICALLY Ki-iOW!'? TO
: SECURITY RI^K^," THE HEHORANDUi^ ^AID.
TZ^Gino:^ niro kELEA^>ED for the first time A LETTER WRITTEN TO ^

7:>Kl]K]i ^EM. JO'EPH E. BALL ON JUNE 2U. 1547, BY THEN A^^ISJAirT '"^^^^

:£CiitTARY OF ^TATE JOHM E. PEUKIFOY. IT ^AID THAT THE DEPARTH£;>JT
HAD FIRED 10 EMPLOYED ON THE BASIS OF DEROGATORY INFORMATION.

^

FERGUSON TOLD THE 3E;\iATE THAT FIVE OF THE 10 LIFTED BY PEURIFOY
wEiVE INCLUDED lU THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S '•MEMORANDUM. PEURIFOY,- HE' M^BC'iil
^AID HE WA^ li^/E.^TIGATIMG OTHER CA-^E" AND WOULD KEEP BALL INFORMED .-*;

fro;: Tii-iE TO til^e. -'V
0:1 JULY 19^i7, HE CONTINUED, PEURIFOY INFORMED BALL THAT A-WHEi;

:.'jPLOYE HAD BEEN FIRED.
THE ^UBCOM-ilTTEE MEMORANDUM PAINTED A DARK PICTURE OF CONDXTIOWS

I A i'Hl "»TATE department, IT CITED THE CAIE OF CARL ALDO MARZANI ,

.

- AO }h\^^ 3INCE :-.EEi) SENTENCED TO PRr^OM FOR DENYLiG ON HI" JOB
A:^PLICATIOrJ THAT HE HAD EVER BEEN A COMMUNIST.
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a;:''^ 1 CO i'-]i:i'ri7. c n^;?) ,„

i

ir- ^m:^itIC ^ T;:;^ ill •Or;A'fDUM said, THH OKPAi^Ti^IEuT HAD A P:; ^Lini iiAi^T '

|

KCfc.T ::o ::^ o7 it.' top r::::: to soviet i^i io:^^QZ activitie*5v
j

i! ^AID Tri;.T TMI" r:E?0:iT HAD i>i£U "CKALL^[":^D A:JD IGHORED" BY OFFICUi^
".'IT:: tk:: APPAr^:^T tacit approval of ACKE"':oiJ."

"":-I0-JLD TUI:^ CA-^E :^F;EAK BEFORE THE 1TATE DEha.-. ri'iEWT ACTS, IT '

"

•'I)..L /. ivAjj.v..ML DI''G:IACE,"*TKE SUiCOi-ii'IITTEE '^^AID.

"1 it; co^^ditic; nu:*' all the wav ur' a^'d dovjw i.hl u^^i^," ithl ...^

.......
. HI !'j > t LF l-j i i h I'iii- 1'^ Lit\ii ( iNA Mil Uwa lc^u) auij w i i rt C i-iA I'lE

CiilTTLD) Wi.^ iia.^ H NOTuhiOu.^ xi^t ijLKiMriiiUi^JAL REPUTATlOi^, inr^ rtLi'tfORK v^:^^;-

AL u £.j^A 'L,\\J^ ii-iiu i K£ OFFICt. uy rt.:>;ji:> irtwi o£.v*ni.iHKt (WILLiaw;

THE MEMO.":.! . .M "
i THE :'j . * i. i hku otn-i^ dLu^^i^jlu inyw

r i-ivt.iijooi\ Uit/ i.>i...J oLuShi) HIS NA!1E. 6-'
^

• '^--^

Aivij EAi-ii-Kihi^ci-. ro.i iiii', ju^, iwrtu AwiJ rt i i nE TIME OF HIS APPOINTMENT' '

'•V KhUWlv iU iiio^ no Mrruii^if.i/ ftiH iU bE , UUUJii'V AND CLO;jl.

A -wCi/UL u> ii .>u.i-iuuiii.jj :>uViET iLSPlOi>.AGE AGENT" THE MEMORAilDUi'l SAID.
11. j' dibi- cci.iJ.Oi-o WH.> iMUl ftArJhU tiUl M bil-iiLrtrt ACCUSATION

A'-, i it-S i rirtiiiLn^^iM iLUu-iii>vjiv WMo i wVhS 'i i GATED A nul/r-t h/^iLCU'ii\fiL

L, i-t^i-ui ii.i\.L^ ui-ouiiijx 1 i.i'* i Mil- SQih ounia^vJ' -•-> , Wr».j

VAraiHGTOH cm SE»S SEBVICE



1

ADD 5 COIli'iUniST'^ ..

^EN. HEl^RY CABOT LODGE, R,, MASS., TOLD THE SENATE THAT f^BOUT

TYFEWRITTEH PAGES OF QUESTIONS WHICH HE HAD POSED AT THE COHMITtH:
-ES-' lOH 01; JUilF 23 ^ERE MOT INCLUDED II! THE S UECOMIIITTEE'S PRINTED .\

TESTIMONY, LODGE "lAID HE SUGGESTED THE QUESTIONS BUT ADDED THAT T«6,

'""UBCOMiilTTEE DECIDED NOT TO ASK THEM.
FERGUSOi' ATTACKED THE "INTEMPERATE" TONE OF THE "BALDLY PARTISAN"

SUDCOrU-IITTEE HEPOl-T A«D "AID ITS "TACTICS" HAVE "ALI THE EAmRK?^ mi^-^^

r-ICTATQRSi;iP TECHMIO.UE," '

FERGUSON SAID HE I^ SURE THAT SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN TYDINCS ^-.-pfD-^ip!'

\^TdTK THE REPORT. TYDINGS, HE SAID, I- AN HOWE'^T MN.
"I AM SORRY THE SUBCOMMITTEE HAS BEEN DISCHARGED," FERGUSON'"' "^-'T '

SAID, ADDING TKAT THE GROUP SHOULD "MAKE AM INVESTIGATION OF IT5 ;.OWI.:

"TAFF "

"I;HG 13 RESPONSIF-LE FOR THE WORDING?" FERGUSON ASKED. "UHO'IS
''^'^

iXSpoNSIBLE FOr. LEAVING OUT THESE QUESTION^?"
FELGUSON CRITICI7ED "iIJeASEL WORL- " WHICH HE SAID ^OE U?ED IN THE

^

..FFORT TO CEirURE SOME OF THE FIGURES WHO WERE SPOTLIGHTEi^ IN .,

CHARGES BY MCCARTHY HE ASKED WHY THE REPORT WENT SO FAR AS TO RKPORT..T

NUr-il-ER OF COMMITTEE SE'^SIONS ATTENDED BY GOP MCMiSERS

.

THE REPORT. FERGl.SOM SAID. WAS "SO BALDLY PARTISAN THAT MINORITY
iOiEERS WERE POT PDiMITTED TO SEE IT" -BEFORE IT WAS ISSUED.

7/S»^-"N202P
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Report on McCarthy/
Senator Ferguson m„ Mich.),; named in the memorandum. I

>harged_yfsterday that the report! "In addition, I expect lo take
*iv th u McCartHy Communist-in-; n*ore casex witHini

^eTWnUnyfjtirafinn wai the j.^/^t/*'^^

^•y'*'' P*"rifoy}

ttiost "Jntemperate and abU!?lved «'Of the remaining 55 cases oft
Mich document ever filed In the individuals employed in the de-t

partment, concerning whom de-
rogatory allegations have been!
made, three are either resigning!

gated further.

Touches on Aig^er Hlsi

JFgrguson touched on Aleer
foi-merState PepjHmetVt "official
convicted of lyjn^ when he swore

Senate,

Ks phrasing, he said. wa« remi-
oisceiit of Joseph Goebhels, Nazi

^

propaganda minister, or Andieijor are being terminated by * re-j
Vislun&ky, Soviet foreign, minister, duction in force, and recommenda-'
Ferguson carried into the second

I

tions for security clearance liave^
veek the Republican criticism of i been made In eight cases, whicii
\\i report, which called the i are still being considered. The'
"iiarges by Senator McCarthy (R., remaining 44 cases wUl be investi-'
Wise), a "hoax and a fraud" and - '

'

^aid McCarthy had utterly failed

'o prove his allegations^, McCarthy
will talk today.

Ferguson said the report, issued
by the Democratic majority of a
FIfreign Relations Subcommittee^
"J.'jed soft words to shield those
wtio have been careless with lia-

l^nal security." He wondered
•joud who wrote it, saying it could
not have been written by Senator
Tydinjtrs (D.. Md.), subcommittee
ciiairman> or his two Democratic
associates. Senators McMahon of
Connecticut or Green of Rhode
Island. (All three signed it.)

Aslu Probe of Staff

Attacking di.<;mis.sal 0/ McCar-
thy's charges, Ferguson said there
not only ought to be a new inves-

lie^didjipt.'tufn over secret
ernment data to ^ Soviet cPHrj*^

ss 15 at liberty oent^ipf; ^ftjpn
on his appea l.

Ferguson presented a confide!

^
tial memorandum written Marfh

^7. 1946, by J. Anthoni^anuA,
;
State Department securit^ffic*-.

- In it, Panuch vigorously opposed h*

^
a departmental reorganization!'
plan attributed to Hiss. He said I

it would give Hiss "working con-i
trol" over documents moving to

'

- and from the United States dele-

;

- gallon to the United Nations.

,
"The securilv i\n?M<l flf ^Ufll fl,

ligalJon of communi.sm in the Gov-l setup, eventii.-il]v arr.n^p p|jfjp>»H
ernment, but also an znvestigation' would seem tn uarrant ih^ ^qj^.
Of the Tydinps sul>committee fttaff iinnip^ ipt^rfnt nf »hp f^j

}ie di.sclosed that tn 1947, a Sen- other security intelligence agen-
»te Appropriations subcommittee jcies," Panuch wr<f1i^.

informed Gen. Georr^e C. Marshall.) Ferguson said he fears the Mc-
then Secretary of State, of a *^de-|Carthy investigation report is ai>l

liberate, calculated program tojto **lun the State Department into

rrolect Communist personnel ln!> 'aJse sense of security."

]»igh places" in the Slate Depart- Senator Lodge (R., Mass.), one
jiiont. The same memorandum de- ?^ "1? Republicans on the

riared that another purpose of the l^f^iP""*.
committee protested

«.^^.rted intrigue wis "to reduce fcl'lini^ ifICl^r.f
tion to a nullity, Jthought the committee should asJc,

"^""^ibut which it didn't.
;M. 1947, the then assistant sec-} senator McKellar (D,. Tenl.)

Jetary of State John E. Peurifoy, tried fruitlessly to get the Sen4e
fcld the subcommittee tliat 10 em-

i headed back to debate on the
fcloyes, regarded as security risks.!700,000 ,000 single-package
!iad been fired, including five^'priation bill.

_/£
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TAiltlmore Denies McCarthy ^FayOff' Hint
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Senator McCarthy (R., Wis.) suf?-

p,e«:tod yestfivday thai the Senate

Jook into tlic salp of Vermont prop-
ci-iv hy Oufph Lattimore and his

wife another couple described,
by I\li C;a'()ty as Comnuinisfs.

La'fjrnorc. Johns Hopkins IJni-

versi); professor, was accused by
!\tr'C:jj (hy in Manrh of being Rus-
^in s lop spy in (his countiT- A
Srnni" Forf?iRn Relation?. Sul)com-
mifloc la'^f week cleared Laltimore.

McCnrtSiy told the Serune yes-
erdav that LatUuiore and his \\ife

Navt Si pfember acquired a half in-
escst in property in Bethel, Vt.,

an area which McCarthy said "con- Young Communist League, Mc-
tains a little group oi Communist Carthy said,

sympathizers."
j

Lattimore, reached at Wellfleet,
McCarthy said the Lattimores iMass.. said he sold his half share

paid between SIOOO and $1500 tojwiihout "a cent of profit" to a

a "cotenaiii." then sold it last June j"compiete stranger," later learning
to Ordway and Mars^putbard" for jthe purchasers were the Southards,
apiiarently between $4000 and {He said he "had to sell my prop-
$45((U, in what he suggested might .erty to meet expenses forced on me
have been a "Communist pay-off." iby I\lcC^tIi;v'« scurrilous attacks."

Southard was the Communist i Joseph Barnes, accused by Louis
Pariy candidate for Governor ofjF, Buden^ of being a Communist,
Alabama in 1942, and his wife is yesterday denied the cliarge "ume-
dcscribed in the tCommunist) Daily ' servedly."
Worker as district secretary of the i Testimony made public last week i

by the Senate Foreign ReJi<^

Subcommittee quoted Budenz. o

time managing editor of the D;
Worker, as saying Barnes ^

"known to me personally to b<

Communist." He identified Bar'
as a former foreign editor of \

jNew York Herald Tribune.
In a telegram to Senator ^

Mahon <D„ Conn.), of the inqu
committee, Barnes said th^subct
mittee had slandered him in ni.

ing the Budenz testimony pul
without giving btm a chance
deny it.

NOT nE:COR0ED
135:-^., 1 1950
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jStaie-Dept. Sabotaged

|5outh Korean Arming,

IMcCarlhy Declares T
By Ihr Asjociated Presi

PON DU LAC, Wis.. July 31.—
Senator McCarthy, Republican, of
Wisconsin, declared yesterday a
congressional plan to arm South

I

Korea was "sabotaged by the State
i Department."

I

The Senator demanded again

I

t.liat President Truman fire Sec-

1

I

tary of State Achcson. who he ac-
,

1 rused of having helped to "master-
imind disaster for America and
victory for Communism in the
East."

SpeakinR to 4.500 persons at an
Izaak Walton League picnic. Sen-
ator McCartliy said Congress had
passed one bill providing $75 mil-
lion, "any part of which could

used in Korea," while aiiot'ir^r

bill provided morr thnn f^lO mil-
U<h\ "ah of it to be used to arm
Srjuth Korea."

|

^'President Truman sipned those,]

two bills without word of protest."

|

:
the Senator said, "and then what I

[happened? The State Depart-
]|

1 m*>nt crowd stepped in and how I

I
much of that money do you think!
uc-tually was spent to arm South I

Korea? Only $200, and that to f

load .some baling wire."
'

Sen a l or McCarthy also as.sailed

Mr. Ache.son for the administra-
ti(»n policy in Weslern Germany,
declaring tlifit Russia is creating
a powerful army in the eastern
pail o{ that country while "we
keep GUI'S half weak," i

The Senator declared that tlie

D'-mocrats conducted a "dishon-

,

est" inquii-y into his Communists-
iii -Government charges. He re-
newed attacks on persons he has
accused publicly of being pro-
Communist.

Lattimore's New Book

Blasts *Tide of Fear'
ly iht Aisociatcd Preii

Owen Lattimore. a principal

l argei of Senatoi^^TJcCarthy. Re-

ernment
^
savs "a. tlHp of fear has

s»ept Washingtoii anfl is under -

tfilinng the freedom of the Na-
tion.^

"~ ~~
"BuPy boy politicians of Uie

McCarthy stnpe . . . are dem_a -

goRue s wiio are skilled in the ex_-

pioitaiion of fear," Mr, JL^attimor

adds in a book. "Ordeal by Slan -

der." pupiished today.
" VindicaTion of each individual
"who has been falsely' accused" is

not enoufvh. Mr. Lattimore writes:

"We must re-establish the free-j

dom to inquii-e and the freed oit|

to express oitinions tased on in

dependent, irtiuiry."

Mr. Lattimore. specialist on Pa

of Wisconsin. In his

charges of Communism ,

Eastern aflalrs accused by Sen-
ator McCarthy of being-ixasshrE

top spy in this country, said his

story shows the danger "to which
we are all exposed. It might have
happened to you."
The three-member Democratic

majority of a Senate subcommit-
tee investigating Fenator Mcj
Carthy's charges against Mij.

Lattimore and others said ther
were not proved. 1
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McCarthy Lashes at Tydings,

Calls Him Truman s 'Lap Dog'

Senat-or Vows to Continue His Battle

^ On Commies So Long as He's in Office

MILWAUKEE. Aug. 6 (AP).tinunists. fellow travelers and their

Sen. McCarthy (R) of Wisconsin
j
^upes fin the State department)

renewed his CommunLsts-ln-pov-

eiumeni, chaigos today and called

|

I sabotage the efforts of the Amer-

Sen. Tj'dings (D) of Maryland the
icnn people to hold back the'

Trunian administration's

pering lap dog."

McCarthy also said he intends

to continue a "bare-knuckle" fight

to expose Communists "as long as

I remain in the Senate."

''Dishonest" Probe Charged

Tydinss headed the Senate for-

eign relations subcommittee which

.^.jjjjjjj
atheistic Communist horde Taefove

'

it hits our shores?

Tydinrs Assailed
!

"The American people "want to

know where and how was spent!

the 190,000 000,000 which thei

American people gave to make
this Tiation strong. If that money!

was washed the American people!

lnve.stieat<«d McCarthy's allega- want to know, whcie why and byj

tions tliat the State department i ^hom.
harbors Communists and Red sym-

pathizers.

The Democratic majority of the

subcommittee labeled the McCar-

thy charges "a fraud and a hoax."

In a speech before the Wiscon-

sin Retail Pood I>ealers associa-

tion, McCarthy accused Tydings

and Sen. McMahon (D^ of Con-

"As you know, the (Senate* \

armed services committee Js'^

charged with the responsibility of I

making sure that the money
which we appropriate for the arm-

:

Ing of this nation, end any other

nation, Is being properly .spent.

"Who do you think is the chair-

man of that committee? None
necti-.ut, who alsa was on the in- other than Millard Tydings—the,
vestigatinp committee, of doing game Tydings who headed the'

.
'a di.shonePt job," and of being

[ whitewash committee.
,

"interested in protecting Com-
[ «as chairman of that commit-

1

jmunists for political reasons." tee he should be the watchdog of
|

" Then, in leading up to his sharp- the American people ... He .should I

^

est criticism of Tydings. Mc- know where the »90,000.000,000 we
\

'earthy asked: spent to make this nation mili-i

"Why does the Congress standi tartly strong went.
j

idly by' while a group of Com-J "Unfortunately, the man whom
i

'~ the Administration placed in\

charge of that committee, instead
[

of being a bristling, vigilant
{

watchdog )s the Administration's

'

whimpering lap dog. This Is truly

a tragic situation."

McCarthy repeated his bitter

criticism of Secretary of State

Acheson and said again there is

an "urgent necessity of getting

rid of him If this nation Is to

r1
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• Mr, MiiiMrg, G^ofttef DoyJeobile* pbotogtMfihn dating. dinAtr

flt ChiUAU Richelieu. .
.« ^

thmk"^&*tkr;'i» fire and that there J«Webliit •Mi<^ the

mitt l3n!hli poSi t^^ dlwilss I>caii>cheMn.- bnt he few
sJch » mote mt thli time could be. Interpreted by tlje voters. »l %

weaknml »» well •Emission of guilt. And l^^Tniman wMhe.

his hMMlijDttiie whole mess, •lying that he'i not .ifau» If the

SUte IfciiCliad on lU itaffi perverts and pli*o». tten jie Uy»

the bTtoe squarely mt F. D. EooseveJf. door. l^everthele». lome

EepuhUfiani Intend te appeal to the President's p^triotlnn to makt

"t^S^^e l&ce ili beli^5 ^at sen. J^ScC^
rin d bif last .ifiilvo- Iwr any means.. The' ex-Marino

noi ea to catch, ptte of tjii- culprits. for perjury; which la>hat Aljfcr

Hiss hanged himself wlth.^ And as to Tydlngs' stfttemjnt that O^Jn
Uttlmbre Ixad be«h' cleared by v.^ -prt nm> ^>|g,i|j^pnt forget that

I 1 .

, tf-dUm hot haVbeerupjrmliteOOgrflS"^^

Hoover'4 patriotism and fair play which are Ihe^ best guarantee

for a^ oi 09, but it should not be forgotten that Mr. Boovtr If a

subordinate and lia* to obey the Instructions of hU ioperiori, the

Attorney General and the President, J-.y-Xy. : .

'Anyway, it would have bpen much mora , preferable .to hear

frt>ni s: Edgar Hoover directly, rather than Tydinga. thAt Owen

.atwmore had^eft^ ."cleared."^ Hoover would not have lledr-^ut

le might :not have been able to answer It ^In other, words, what

4 RSubficans l5lleve Is that the ball game Isn't over, until, the

>th inning. : r" ^ ^ ...

y. ^yy].^'

'.%<mRTVS AT EL MOROCCO the other' tilght wiien; C^^
3rooks;.t5e stunning model (she looks like Daisy Mae> who once

,rled suicide over JO Capp. entered and sa>& the creatorofU 1
Abner

lining Vllh Carol Marcus S.aroyan. She spent ^he^ho^e evening

jarafini her. handsome wcort.baclc and forth past th«^ table to

•he dknce^iloor. but she only got polite nod« for, her «tfort»> . .
-

, The tVUlIam .Waters Jr. are eipecting the Stork,.. The gossip

In society about liiat bride-to-be's sudden cancellation of mafrlat*

plans II thai she actually had a "terriflo crush on hef prOipeottTB

'*%^ierlyB«i^ Jr^or the Ne^ort-clan hwia^^^
ove5 "Virginia French Dick, slater of "Tuclcle\A«tW.v. * > -

_
£hi?t Hemingway said he was fighting to keep

one of the World's Worst Dressed Men. Wfll, 1> news for him—
he hasn't • cbarice^wHh I'Uclus Beebe around... > .

W^n^ty rurness' much-marrled hqBb.and, BuiJ~Jrwt. ei^ ^
US Me MjJrs^jtlpally Mopday/nlght.H came as a greanshook. to ^is

••olUoVn-'^OnlyJwo^weeks ago I reported that Bud
.

had, fuddj

i^fuiViw! from- Reno td forget abOut divorce .and. reeume lifeJlth
j^ttjl whom he had Y'ed' twice. ..The Ernsts seemW happy.arfaln

md iW.one had an Idea that Bud might be thlnkinfi: of an eternal

I

eparatjoi^' ; y^y: .
.4.' -..f

•^^^ ^'..v '
. - ^ -

t



(MCCARTHY ) —

...
^•C.-'-SEN. JOSEPH MCCmHY, k.. ¥IS., COMPARED SEbETA^RY

OF STATE^CKESON WITH RUSSIA'S V. «• MOLOTOV TODAY AND DEMANDED
HIS IMMEDIATE REMOVAL.

WHEN THE SENATOR COMPLETED HIS ADDRESS BEFORE SOME 330
PERSONS ATTtNDINC THE STATE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION, DELEGATES ENDORSED
HIS VIEWS IN RESOLUTIONS.

'

•THE K6REAN DEATH TRAP,» MCCARTHY SAID, -CAN BE UID AT THE DOORS
OF THE MEN WHO SABOTAGED THE CONCRESSIONAL ATTEMPTS TO SEND AMMUNITION

IN CHINA. FORMOSA AND KOREA...MEN WHOSE SHADOWS
HOVER UKE VULTURES OVER THE CORPSE OF CHINA."

REFERRIW TO THE KOREAN SITUATION, MACCARTHY SAID, "IT IS INTERESTING
TO NOTE" THAT FORMER SECRETARY OF STATE JAMES F. BYRNES, IN •SPEAKING '

Ff:ANKLY,« WHICH WAS WRITTEN IN Xm, "TOLD US EXACTLY WfiAT
WOULD HAPPEN IN KOREA IF WE WERE TO FOLLOW THE COURSE THE STATE
DEPARTMENT SAID FOLLOW. YEt WHEN THE INEVITABLE WHICH BYRNES PREDICTED
HAPPENED IN 1$30. OUR NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION CUIHED TO HAVE BEEN
C«1*>LETELY SURPRISED.

MCCARTHY ASKED FOR THE IMMEDIATE REMOVAL OF ACHESON BECAUSE
CAN'T AFFORD TO WAIT UNTIL THE ELECTION OF 1952»»

9/1—N42SP
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TBig-Tt'aslihigtwn Blcrr.v-Go-RonBd ^

Dulles Calls Republicans to Task
By Drew Pearson

IJ I PUBf.irAX Senators w ho have been g elling

.^aout "Communist spies'* in the State Deparl-
^ja^prit got a verbal slraight-arm from John Foster

'i. the depa] inicnfs top nopublican adviser,
.' St a private luncheon i<i ranged by New Jersey's
GOP Senator Alex Smith.

Dulles was picked by President Truman, some-
«hflt against his own poHlica! judgment, lo pacify
|hi» Tlepublicans. At first, Mi-. Tiuman had hesi-

Mto^ about puttinji him in Ihr Slate Department,
hrr--" >p IJullo* hatl been so vituperative against

I lip 'I 'um-m Adminifiliation in ninnins for the Sen-
ai*» l.iM. fsll. Ho\vp\ri'. Srcrclajy Aulieson insisted,

and Mr. 'i'ruman finally acriuiesced. Now it looks

fl* if eien Republican Senators aren't satis5ed with

At thr Kt.irt. Duller shrd' his diplomatic xloveit

fiy bluntly reportinit thai the Defense Department,
not lh« Stale Department, -wm^ chiefly responsible

for (he unarmed condition of Southern Korea.

Dulles, who was lo have t)een Dewey's Secretary
tff SLUr, al>o criliciiced nulilaiy leaders—without
Jpei'tfically mentioning General MacArthur—for
iinc'Mirate tnlelligence reports regarding Korea.
The Slate Department foresaw the crisis several
n^onlhs in advance and urged armed aid to South-
ern Kore*T, Dulles reported, but was overruled by
Defense Secrelary Johnson and military advisers.

Senator McCarthy walked out of the luncheon
Just as Dulles got lo his main topic—alleged Com*
muntct spies in the State Department.

"
1 see Senator MtCarthy iiat tpfi " r\i^\Uf^ told^

hi« fellmv Reputiluans. "His absence will enaia^e

ye In lotich on soniething ' \\ it houl embarras.sinp

h 1 IwanI to sax Hiat J haVe'n ever"seen a knouTi
rTommuni^t i n the Slate De partniriit. and i oo not
klTTi''. oTl tVj

i"

n e_ there w i t

H
"CommuhHriiSlnpaiTue

s

oin e 3 ninjts. "~ ^
A of Coiimiuin.-«m

I N TlIK past there has been a Rroup in the de-

partnirnt that was disturbed by the failure of
Asiaiie countries to appreciiiie the serious threat

of rotnmiinism," Dulles contmucd. "This group
felt that a do.<(e of communism would vvake up
(^hina and be the best stop-gap against Communist
fxp.in*ion over lher«.

'Ilnwever. I think that most of those who felt

.that \'ay are now out of the deparlment, and those

uhn are left do not hold responsible positions any
lont^r."

At thi*. Senator George Atalone of Nevada
Jumped fiom bix chair and bellowed:

"What you say confirms Senator McCarthy's
rhireesl Do I understand you to say that isuch peo- '

p)f helped to shape policy in the Stale Department.
• nd that Inilay Ameriraii )to\s are HvinR in Axia as

' I rehiilt of the du.^e uf t-ui ihiImd Korea la itot>

Mn«?
'

^1 **I Bald no such thinir." fired bark Dulles, fiiish-

' fMf' **Yoii knoM' I didn't. That is your conrlu^ion.

rhM* people 4td not determine State Department
.
Mllef »n Kof^a'((r (anr »th*l: country;

^
Also, as I

^ MT« r«p«rt«d^Oj(l«|Uicin are.vo )6nrer with the

"Who are they?" Malona hotly pursued. "Name
Ihem."

"I did not com* up here to Indulge in personali-
ties, but to give you Senatori a report on the situa-

tion in the State Department today with regard to
these charges about spies," replied Dulles. "There
are no spies or Communists in the State Depart-
ment. All the people employed there are good
Americans who want to promote the best interests

of their country."

At this point, McCarthy returned and Malone
shouted: "Repeat what you have just said, Mr.
Dulles!*'

Whereupon. McCarthy asked: "Wat Dean/nusk
one of this group you referred to?"
The indirect slap at Rusk, Assistant Secrelary in

charge of Far Eastern affairs, infuriated Dulles.

"I want you to understand, Senator," he replied,

"that Dean Rusk Is and always has been a fine

public servant. The country owes a rreat deal to

him."
For half an hour, Malone. Hickenlooper of Iowa.

JlcCarthy, Bill Jenner of Indiana and Cad Miindl of

South Dakota pounded the unhappy Dulles. In the

end, Alalone grimly remarked: "You can t sell the

State Department to us."

Whereupon Wayne Morse of Oregon, who has no
love for the isolationists, commented acidly:

"Foster, it ought to be plain to you by now the

State Department doesn't have a chance with the

Republicans."

The Height of Hypocrisy
pEPRESENTATIVE RALPH GWINN (R.. N. Y.>,

is now urging that the Postoffice Department
be turned over to private enterprise so Govern-
ment bureaus will have to pay postage. Believe

it or not. this is the same Congressman who
has taken advantage of his free mailing privileges

to mail tons of propaganda around the country.

Last year alone. Gwinn mailed out 2.450.000

copies of his speeches against the Truman Admin-
istration without paying for a single postage stamp.

This saved him—and cost the taxpayers—ITH.-iOO

in 3-cent stamps, or six time.^ his salary for the

year. In other words, it cost the taxpayers the

salaries of seven Congressmen to keep Gwinn in

office.
,

Russian Propaganda
^^HERK are no fewer than 27 anti-Amrriran plays

showing in Moscow right now. Yet If American
newsmen, who try to write the news out of Mo.i-

cow. should mention this, their dispatches would be

censored. Every American newspaper publishing

a Moscow dispatch should automatically carry this

warning: "Censored."
Perhaps if Representative John Taber of New

York. Senators Byrd of Virginia and George of

Oorgi;». plu< olher rrononiiifpr*. take a trip

In MtiMO^v ai;<l ^rt One uiliupHP aC I lie exlenl of

the ant i-American propaganda, they would be %vill-

ing to spend a few dollars on United States propa-
ganda.

NOTE—Best insieht into Russian propaganda is

the book, "If You Were Born in Russia," by Arthur
Goodfriend, a former editor of th<i- Stars and
Stripes. «> '

'
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Marthy DaTa^

Being Checked

By Spy Probers
By United Pren

The House un-American activi-

ties committee will refuse to in-

vestiEate the specific charges by
Sen. McCarthy (R) of Wisconsin
of Communist infiltration into

the State department, an author!-

'

I
tative source said today.

I He added, however, that com-j

mittrc investigators are checkinR
,

I

l ecords of the Senate foreign re-

lations subcommittee which
looked into McCarthy's state-

ments. He said they might un-
earth "new leads" for their

"

inquiry into Communist
liftns.

Jrcp

;lr Awn
opira*

Sdgeested by Velde

'Rcp. Velde. a committee mem-
,
bcr. suggested yesterday that the
liommittee look into McCarthy's
;rhar«e{i that the State depart-
ment is infested with Reds,
Hr was partJCUlarly intercsLcd

I
in McCarthy s recent claim that

I

he has an "aulight" case that

iPosniak is a Communist. Posniak!
;has denied any sympathy with'
communism whatever.
Velde noted that McCarthy

volunteered to testify before the
House committee after Senate in-

vestigators denounced his charges

I

as a "fraud and a hoax."

j

Wood Is Mum
. Chairman Wood (D) of Georgia
'declined comment on Velde's pro-
iPosal. except to say Llipt a de-
itMsion was up to liis full comnuL-
'li'o.. lie said the question may

But one responsible source said
!the committee would consider it,

; "in poor grace" to look into the .

[McCarthy charges in view of the
! Senate subcommittee's action. [

j

He added that the committee'
I had a line on many w ' Ciic per-

[

j

sons involved in a Senate Inquiry i

I

"long oerore McCarthy was ever!
I Senator."
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(7 ?mVi* ES T, \R7LrASE)
SEN* OV:E:V\L'iiET:TEn, R., ME., ACCUSED 3EM, MILLARD TYDINGS , D., MD

OF MAKING "FAL^E" CA.-IPAIGH CLAIMS A?:OUT LAoT SUMMER'S INVESTIGATION
OF CHhi^GE:^ TifAT THE STATE DEPARTMENT IS OVERRUN BY COMMUNISTS.

i^^'tydings, D.,

LA:-ELLED "A FRAUD AND A HOAX" BY A SENATE INVESTIGATING SUBCOMMITTEE
HEADED BY TYDi;^Go

roIEL:

};F:'Oin

*ViRII
THI'fT;"

Tt^Fu^Tivr? Pr^CD UCZD - A.^ETJ£E-4:RaM-jrBI.. JlLPJ::£IQiIJigWERj!^^
'^h^.^ia_.IHAT_IYIiIj-]GlJiAIl.moaiiEI)-^

IN THE LETTER, HOOmi :^ATn BRFTJSTFR WAS CORRECT IN B.ELIEVJ N.G_,.TM

T

Tin.: FBI CHECKED 'tATE DEPAPJMENIJ^YAm-JXLSL_i^^
NO TAMPERING "UTTirT^rREPORTS^^^^ THEREIN, B_UT THAT THE F::^.I..DID

|

HiiX^^lTTg: o EE"VHETITER-ll^^ £3. ..iUG ilT
|

HAV E_ L' EEi^ JilfiO'ii^JiV

j O/?.5--W0615P.
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ProipectA of a Republican vlo-

lory in Maryland; whm' Jolm
ma(OTialwMchtli<3«lh«atecoriMarihan Buti«r 1# attempdni io

nnfeafc the teteran Tfdiagi.
Wewter added, -aw mncK rt6n
•ocptraglai than W ijad hithiiw

to bellered. There «n lubctantlal

iysoptobu of a rcfvolt." .V.

71» ttmp^ alM
fcarfedj;>ak prospects at thU
time .of the RepttbUcane wliizdnf

..?Mtot^;ehairm«i of r the control, of the Senate are^Wi
Rejwblican^ BAiatoriil better than they wem In 1 «.
committee. UM 'V htm oonfer> when , the O.0J». ewept 1 rtlt
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